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control of a number of other functions, would attract their councils, and discuss it again, and the thing
a number of men who are now averse to dealing goes on indefinitely; so that it 'is almost impracwith; municipal matters j and another advantage is ticable to arive at any conclusion, wise or unwise,
that) when any new question arises, such as the in the matter.
10147. Would it be an advanta~e if the powers
tramway question is now, you would have a body
. constituted ready to deal with it, instead of having to and duties of the Metropolitan Board were vested
I think
create a new body every time you wanted to exercise in the Greater Melbourne Council ?-Yes.
anv :functions for the benefit of the whole metro- it ,vould.
r0148. Would you empower the Nietro1-'olitan
politan area.
Board to take over the cemeteries ?-'fes. The posiIQ135. Do you think one body like the Greate]
Melbourne Council, having charge of numerous puL- tion with regard to all these matters is that the
lic utilities, would be able to manage matters as council should be ahle to consider whether it is deefficiently and as economically as so many different sirable to exercise its 'Powers.
Boards dealing with, and having their attention ex10149. To an extent, it would be a mere empowerclusively directed to, one set of matters, say, the ing Act, empowering them to take over and control
tramways, sewerage, lighting, and so on ?-Yes. certain public utilities?-Yes.
rOI50. Would you VlOst control of the River Yarra
I think it would be able to. After all, a hody o:1ly
decides on the general policy, and the details have to outside the jurisdictIon of the Harbor Trust in the
be 'yorked by an official head having some expert Greater Melbourne Council ?-Yes. That SfeIrS to
be very necessary at the present time, because the
knmyledge of the matter, whatever the system is.
municipalities certainly do not seem able to arrive at
10136. Can you mention any other advantages
that':a Greater Melbourne Council would have over a any joint conclusion in regard to it.
number of specialized bodies or Trusts? The two
rOI 5 I. That being so, would you vest control pf
conditions I mentioned are the main advantages I the Saltwater and other metropolitan rivers in the
council ?-Yes.
knmv of.
lQl.n. If it were determined to create a Greater
10152. Are you familiar with the working of tile
London and County Council ?--I have followed it
Melbourne Council, how should the members be appointed. By municipal councils or by election?- from time to time.
By ~Iection.
.
I0153· Are you sufficiently familiar with the
working to make you think that the Greater Mel10138. On what basis?-The opinion I gave you
is n1Y personal view; but it would very likely be bourne Council would perform its work economically
necessary to have some compromise on that matter.
and efficiently?-I do not think there is ,anything
10139. Have you considered how many members in the experience of the London County Council to
there should be on such a council ?-I think then: make us afraid. Their task is much more difficult
than that which the Greater Melbourne Council
oug* to be about 60 members.
would have.
The interests involved are so much
10140. What should be their qualifications for
larger.
membership-the same as for electors ?-Yes.
10141. What term of- office would you favour ?-,
10154. If you had the Greater Melbourne Council, would you allow the present municipalitie,; to
I should say a three years' term.
10142. Should members retire simultaneously or exist, or, as in the case of Glasgow and other cities,
by rotation, or one-third every year?-That is a merge them all into one great council ?--No., Practically all the more important matters proposed to be
question I have not carefully considered.
remitted to the Greater Melbourne Council are not
IQ143. Do you think you should have a paid
at the present time undertaken by the local municichairman ?-Yes.
.
There would be practIcally the same
10144. Should he be paid sufficiently to give all palities.
amount of work for the municipalities to do as at
his time to the office?_Ye's; I thmk so.
present.
Glasgow, Birmingham, and Leeds have
rOI45. If there were such a council, what public
utilities would you commit to its care. In the list a
fhey ha\e
population than Melbourne.
_ of questions submitted to you, the following were nothing like the same area to deal with, and thev
get all the advantages out of unification which we
men~ioned :-sewerage, water supply, storm water,
gas,! electric light, control of cemeteries, fire Irould get from 'a Melbourne Council. Bu.t we would
brigades, public parks, River Yarra, Saltwater and
certain disadvantages from complete unification
other metropolitan rivers, abattoirs, control of which they do not suffer from.
10155. Would you pay members of the Greater
hydraulic power ?-I think all those utilities should
be committed to its care. With regard to some.of Melbourne Council ?-Yes. I think they ought to.
them\ I suppose the present councils shouldstiil be paid.
10156. Have you considered what would be a fair
retaip. some power over them, for instance, w!th regard, to public parks. There might be some public annual fee?-No. I have not. It would depend
utilities left to the control of the municipalities largely on what were the functions of the council.
which would thus be much better cared for than by
I0157· Vou are aware that the city of Melbourne
being taken over by a Greater Melbourne Council.
bas extensive electric plant and works. \V ould you
rc!146. Do you think it would be an advantage empower the Greater Melbourne Council to take
if the different gas and electric - companies were those over?-Yes.
10I58, Have you considered on what terms they
bought out, and the control of gas and electric lighting ~ested in a Greater Melbourne Council ?-I think should take them over ?--I have considered it; but
so.
Each question would have to be considered not sufficiently to enable me to put my views before
separately on its merits; but I want to see the coun- this Commission as having any value.
J0159. You understand the city of Melbourne also
cil in existence so that they can consider it.
At
present it is almost impossible to deal with these has reversion to the franchise for the supply of
matters, because there is no body that can take them hydraulic power. Would you empower the Greater
over.: With regard to gas and ekctric light, and sO ~felbourne Council to take over ,and control those
on, \vhether it is wise or unwise that they should utilities also?-Yes.
10160. Have you anything to add to what }'(H'
be controlled by municipal enterprise, the councils as
a whole cannot deal with them.
For instance, a have said as to the advantages you think would result
Conference meets <;omprising delegates from different from the creation of this Greater Melbourne Counmunicipalities, They discu.~~ the lTIatter, report to cil ?-You have said you think that men would be
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glad to be members of the Greater MeibourneCouncil that do not care at present to become members
of the municipal council, because of the broader,
outlook ?-At the present time, a m.an cannot become
a member of the Metropolitan Board without being a
member of the municipal council, which entails a
considerable tax on his time, ,perhaps for work he is
, not particularly interested in. I think we would be
able to get the services of IJ1en on these broader
questions without taxing their time to th~t extent.
The creation of a Greater Melbourne Council would
create a civicfeeiiilg which at present is not existent,
and it woald, emble things to b:c done hr Melbourne as a whole, which perhaps are not even
thought of 110W.
,1OI61. If the control of the tramways Wtre vested
in a Greater Melbourne Council constituted as you
have described, do you think it ought to be part' of
the policy of the council to so control them as to
relieve or 'prevent congestion of the population in the
centres?-Yes. That is one of the things we look
forward to. Whatever body controls the tramways,
that should be done, and I think the Greater Mel
, bourne Council is more likely to deal with extensions
in a liberal spirit than almost any other body that
can be named for the control of the tramways
generally. They would be more likely to look ~t
the thing frolfl the point of view of the whole area
~nd of the people residing in it than would, say, the
State, or even a Trust on which the State has representation, or than would a municipal partnership
such as proposed by the Municipal Conference: I
.,regard it as of the greatest importance tlk'1t the questionof the extension of tramways should be entirely
independent of the question of municipal boundaries.
Jor6z. What do you mean by that ?-At the present time, where the municipalities have constructed
tramways, there has been great delay and difficulty
in arriving at an agreement as to how the tramways
are to run j and we' even have, at the present time,
the. blqcking of a tramway or its stopping short of
its natural termination. For instance, thePrahran
Ilnd Malvern tramway stops at Punt-road, when,
'obviousl y, it should.go further on and connect with
the existing system. If it went on, however, any
further, it would have to go over a municipal
boundary. If,the construction of tramways is proposed, and it is 'neCessary to gain the consent of
every municipality through' whose district it passes,
that causes delay. I think the Essendon tramway
does not pay j and it is said that that result 'arises
simply because it is not eonnected up with the cable
But the Commission is, no doubt, 'acquainted with all the facts with regard to that.
IOr63. Are you familiar with the scheme which
was '
at the recent Conference of n1uniciI have read it. and the criticism
the Malvern Committee..
'You know'the position taken up by the
municipalities in which the present cable tramways
arc. They say they are the owners of those tramways, and that' when the lease expires, the I.!?roperty
ill the tramways reverts to them.
They say they have
paid for those tramways, and that the Tram Trust
is their agent.
Further, that t.he Act of Parliament which
for these. also provided for
an alternative scheme by which,the Tran1wa,' Company was to build" the tramways, and a prci'portion
of the
when they exceded a given amount,
amongst the municipalities. The
should
City Council says that it has foregone the adv;:)ntages
from the alternative scheme ,,,hich
would have enabled them to draw profits for the last
twenty years, iri consideration of the fact that in
19I6 the property in the \vhole system would revert to
them .at a much earlier' date tha'n it would othen\'ise

4ave done. That being so, the municipalities comin must come in as new partners, not necessarily
on equal terms with the municipalities represented on
the Tram Trust j and if a new tramway is to be
constructed, say, in Camberwell, Camberwe11 has
therefore to pay the ipterest and sinking fund on
the cost of the permanent wa y of that tramway, 1I0t
on the total. ca'pital cost, which includes powerhouses, rolling-stock, and so forth. Do you think
that if a Trust, or the Gre.ater. Melbourne Council,
were created, the interests of the municipalities now
repres~nted on the Tramway Trust should be recognised, or should the tramways, or the power to construct new tramways, or to convert the present tramways to electric traction, he vested for the benefit of
the r-:lelbourne public, in one Council ?-I think
there is a great deal of force in' the argument of
the inner munitipalities, when you consider the question as one of municipal partnership; but I do not
think the
ought to be considered as on.; of
municipal partnership. It was simpiy a lI!atter of
luck that the inner municipalities are represent<:d on
the Tramway Trust, and the outer municipalities
not. It happened that the scheme laid down did not
go beyond the boundaries of those municipalities,
and, therefore, they got representation. If the illtention had been to have a more elaborate scheme at
that time, the other municipalities would have' got
representation on the Trust the same as the inner
municipalities. The latter, so far as r know, had
practically no risk. They did not p.ay rd. of their
own or the
money towards the tramway
scheme. I do not think that, if you are considering
taking over the
for the benefit of the
whole of the residents
Melbourne, you opght to
draw any line at all between the inner and outer
municipalities, as a matter of justice, anci looking
at it from the point of view of future tran:,:way development. The scheme which is proposed, I think,
is one which is likely to very seriously retard tramwav development.
;0165. \-Vhile it is a fact that they did not spend
a penny of money, they deliberately have foregone the profits that they might have obtained under the alternative scheme empowered
hy the Act.
Further, if that scheme had
been adopted, and
the other municipalities
had been brought in, they would not have a
share of those profits unless they had tramways
within their boundaries as provided by the Act. Anyway. YOll think that the fact of those central muni·
cipalities foregoing those profits and lendinp; their
money as security for the monev borrowed for the
Trust. does not iive them any special claim ?-I do
not think so. If it could be shown that the municipalities have borrowed on the strength of future
profits from the' tramways there might
some
TPilson for compensation in that. I doubt very much
whethei' that could be shown.
I0166. You have taken a public interest in rounieip;]] and other matters formanY'years?-Yes.
10167. Have you ever heard of that being one of
the factors that i-nduced the municipalities to undertrrke the 10;]n, or induced the lenders to lend the
monev?-l have not.
10168. 1 may take' it then that vou would vest
the present tramways', and the right to construct
future tramways, in the Greater Melbourne Council.
without recognising the intere,;ts of the inner municinalities ?-Yes.
·IOI69. The' Conference scheme proposes' that !1~
these new ,partners would come into the partnership
of an asset worth one million' and a half of monev,
they should contribute something to that asset. Their
contribution is the cost of construction of arty permanent way in thoseonter municipalities, -ot' any
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new permanent way in the inner municipalities. DC)
you think that is .a wise plan ?-There may be some
ju~tificatiol1 for it, if this is to be regarded as a
matter of municipal partnership; but I do not think
it oughtto be. And from that point of view, I do
not think it is necessary 'to go into that question.
Looking at the matter from the .point of 'view of
future tramway extensions, I do say that the posi,
tion agreed to by the joint Conference would be that
if 'one of the outer municipalities wanted to build
a new line, the otller partners would feel they were
not only being asked to build [t new line whicli'rnay
or may not be [t paying one at the st.art, but also
being asked to admit sharers in the profits to the
extent of the car mileage 1'1111 in their districts; (Ind
it is likely that a body composed of the representatives of the inner municip:liities-or those mllnici.raliti,es which ,already had tramways-would be opposed ·tofuture extensions of the system.
TOI79.
a matter of policy, you think it would
not work weI! ?-I think it would work against extensions: Of course, the other part of the scheme
would work against extensions too.
IOIj I. Art: YOll in favour of the proposal made
in that scheme that profits should be divided amongst
the municipalities?-If it were ,a municipal partnership, I think it would be the o!,!l y way it could be
done.
~OI72. You think the Greater Melbourne Council
ShOllld not be created on the basis of municipal
'
partnersh.ip ?-No.
10173. Supposing there were profits arising from
the working of the trnmwnys, and that these profits
were not required for tramway purposes, that is to
say, that .the fares had beep reduced to the lowest
reasonable amount, and the best type of tramway
and cars provided, together with all reasonable conveniences, and that nll proper reserves for sinking
fund and renewals had been provided, and .that
reasonable rates of wages were paid. Would you
distribute any profits not required for tramway purposes among the different municipalities ?-I would
prefer to see them kept for the purposes of the
Greater Melbourne Council.; and if the council took
over what is suggested, there would be plenty of
objects to which they might devote their profits.
10,174. Would you allow the Greater Melbourne
Council to use tramway revenue not required for
tram way purposes for other obj eds ?-Yes.
I017 5. It has been given in evidence before this
Commission that that should not be allowed, and
that the tramways, being a separate busines:l concern, should not in iny w,ay look for support to
other public utilities, nor should its revenue be used
to give them support ?-I would like to see the tramways a paying concern, if that can be done with due
regard for the facilities for the travelli.ng public.
rates of wages, and so on. If thev did not pay, T
suppose it would be necessary to rely on the general
rating powers of the council, and on other sources
of revenue. If they are more than a payabie concern, I think that the profits can be best used in the
reduction of rates of the Greater Melbourne area.
That comes to practically the same thing as. distributing the profits amongst the councils. 'The same
body of people would reap the benefit.
. 1or76. Supposing this Greater Melbourne Council had contrvl of the tramways, would you allow
. the Governor in Council, or' any other body, to have
a veto or control over fares or new' tramways?I think you would have to. It has been exercised
in rather a surprising fashion in the past j 'for
example, ,in connexion with the Essendon tramways,
and the Prahran and Malvern tramways. Action
was taken which was really not in the i.nterests, as
far as my personal opinion goes, of the general
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public, but in the interests of the management of
the railw.ays.
JOI77. Vou mention that as an argument against
the Governor in Council ?--Yes j but, at the same
time, I do nQt see how it can be avoided. Parlia.
ment is supreme.
10r78. Would you empower the Greater Mel.
bourne Council to impose, if it thought fit, .a better.
ment rate in the case of any new tramway, to help to
pay the cost of construction, or to make up any deficiency in the cost of working ?-No, I would not.
I think it is fairly obvious, with regard to the metroJlolitan system of tramways, that the land has increased in value, not only in the district through
which the tramway passes, but also in the district
to' which it comes.
Every extension probably increases the value of land in areas which are not
served by the tramway at all. It is: almost impossible to sa y what land has increased in value.
IOT79. You would prefer to leave the Government
to fix some wider policy that would apply in all
wch cases, if need be?-Yes.
'
Jor80. Have you considered through what streets
it 'is advisable to construct new tram lines?-~Il:iave
considered it, but I would not like to puf forward
my views Oil the matter.
Tor8I. By Jllr. Jllembrey.-I understand yOIl to
say that, if a Greater Melbourne Council'h~re
formed, it would still be necessary to retain the
municipal councils as we have them at present?Yes.
TO 182. Do you think that is a good thing ?-Do
you not think some of the Councils could amalgamate ?-Yes j they could ·'amalgamate.
]0[83. Would it not be'to the advantage of the
citizens generally?---Probably it would be.
In
numerous cases, J dare say it has been a great advantage'to the residents of the district when amalgamations have taken place, and there are municipalities which obviously could amalgamate with
good results. I think that is a: question quite apart
from the other nwtte{, because they would beamal.
gamating for local purposes, and the Greater :,\felbourne Council would deal with general metropolitan
purposes.
10184. How far do you think the Greater Melbourne Council should extend ?-':'I think it has a
r::tdius of about IO miles.
10I85. In the construction' of tramways, supposing'the Greater Melbourne Council were' formed,
do you think it would be a right thing to go over
,the municipal bounclaries and construct those tramways, without any reference to the murlicij:mlities
concerned ?-Yes. I think it would be certainly a
right thing. The residents in the district'chave· an
opportunity of expressing their views on'the matter.
They would be represented on the Greater Melbourne Council, which is a representative body; and
I do not know any reason why another representative body should be consulted.
IOI86. Not as to fouteS?-There is no objection
to consulting them, if the 'Greater Melbourne Council desires to get the opinion of 'residents in the
district who are likely to know about it; but I do
not think there is any necessity to provide that they
should be offici,dly consulted, any more than the
municipal council is consulted as to a railway .
rOI87. I understand you to say, in reply to a
question by the chairman, that if there were profits
arising out of tmmways after paying all that is
necessary, wages and so on, these profits should go
into the general fund of the Greater :MeJbourne
Council ?-Yes.
~
ror88. Do you think that would' be a wise policy?
The Greater Melbourne Council might take over
some Public Service which may have a loss on' it.
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W:ould there not possibly be a disposition on the part
ot the Greater Melbourne Council to starve the tramways in order to make up deficiencies in other'directions ?-1 do not think there would be any more disposition than there would be under any scheme you
devise for the control of tramways. If they were
run by Commissioners, there would be the desire to
make as much profit as they could. If they were
run by a Trust, there would still be the same desire
to show the best possible result. I do not see why
a desire to make profits should lead to a disposition
to sta:ve tramways, except that it may act against
extensIOns.
1018 9 .. By Mr. Dureau.-~Why do you think a
mctropohtan body could do better than the individual councils?
Because the individual councils
cannot do it at all.
. •
101 90 . Take health matters?-I did not deal
with health. .
•
101 91. Those matters that have been mentioned
are only some that are dealt with by the municipal
councils generally?-Yes, I think that the practiGIi
work done by the municipal coullciis would remain
for them to do after the creation of the Greater
Melbourne Council, except that they would not have
to elect representatives.
10I92. Do you think the Greater Meloourne
Council could more effectively administer health
matters than the separate councils ?-As far as
health matters are concerned, I think the whole system needs very complete revision. I do not think
we will have any satisfactory system until whole·
t~me health officers, working independently prac·
tIcally of municipal boundaries, and practically in·
dependently of municipal councils, are appointed.
10193. Therefore, you would recommend that
the whole administration should be handed oyer to
a central body, instead of the individual councils?
-·1 have not 'considered the question right out, but
I think health administration should be a national
matter.
10194. Do you think that the metropolitan body
could administer the fire brigades more efficiently
than they are now?-Very possibly not. I do not
say there is any fault to be found with the present
.Fire Brigades Trust, O! several other bodies which
are administering these common utilities at the present time, but what we want is to have the bodv
created, sO that when any question of· common interest to the municipalities of Melbourne and the
metropolis come up this body will be ready to take
them over.
10I95. In what way do you think the central
body could more effectively handle the public parks
than the individual councils now do ?-Do yOU include in that improvements to the Yarra, and reservation of strips of land along it?
I0196. No?-Then that is one direction in which
they will be able to do .it. At the present time
Yarra improvement has been completely blocked
by the attitude of the municipalities. If we had
had the Greater Melbourne Council the result would
probably have been different.
10197. Do you think the Greater Melbourne
Council would have funds at its· disposal for that·
purpose that the local councils had not ?-I do nol
think so, but 1 tliink the national authority-the
Government--could have dealt with this matter
direct with the Greater Melbourne Council. and arrived at some decision, which thev have 'not been
,lble to do when they ha\e had to deal with a large
number of separate municipalities.
10198. Do you mean the Government not arriving at a decision as to the amount to be contributed
by the Government and municipalities r-They did
arrive at that.

10199. What is the decision the Government
could not arrive .at r-They could not get the municipalities into line. Even supposing they did· get
some scheme, there has been great delay, on account
of having to deal with a number of municipalities.
10200. The River Yarra is clearly a metropolitan question ?-Yes.
1020r. Can I 'take it that you express the opinion
that the suburban municipalities satisfactorily deal
with the question of public parks ?-I have no
doubt a great many of them do. I know of many
instances of municipalities dealing with it very satisfactorily at the present time--Prahran, for instance.
10202. Can you give instances where they have
failed to seize the opportunity of providing a park?
,--I do not know of any personally, but there may
be some.
10203. How would the Greater Melbourne Coundl be affected in regard to markets ?-1 think there
are some markets which should be under its control
-the central markets.
10204- As to the revenue derived from those central markets, do you thmk that should be for the
benefit of the metropolis, or of the municipality
within whose boundary it is situated ?-I would not
like to answer that off-hand. It wants a great deal
of consideration, I think.
10205. Do you agree it is a question that would
affect the Greater Melbourne Council if created?I think it is. Of course, the details of these matters would want to be very carefully thought out.
What I want to suggest is a Greater Melbourne
Council for all truly metropolitan purposes.
10206. What 1 want to get at is this: Do you
regard markets as one of the metropolitan utilities?
-Some of them are metropolitan, and some are not,
;] t the present time. It would not be desirable to
have only one market.
10207: Could yOU name one market which you
would say is not metropolitan in its purposes?There are markets in the various municipalities,
such as South MelboUrne, Prahran, and Footscray.
The markets are nece~sarily scattered over the varioUs districts.
10;08. Would
vou regard the Victoria-street
market as metropolitan ?...-:.I would be inclined to do
so at present.
10209. That is to say, the customers are the
people of the metropolis generally?-Yes.
10210. Would vou say that the Greater Melbourne Council should be created primarily because
of the need of increased efficiencv. or of the need
C)f greater economy in municipal 'administration?Efficiency. I do not put forward any claims to
greater economy.
T021 T, It might not be cheaper in anministration ?-- It ma v not be. The very most you could
f>xpect would' be a saving of salaries, which does
not amount to much.
T0212. You might expect something more than
tha t ?-I do not know that 1 would.
102I3. Do you regard the question of dust suppression as an important metropolitan matter ?-It
certainly does appear as though any effective scheme
for dust suppression should extend over a greater
area than one municipality. At the present time
there are streets one-half of which is in one municipality. and the other half in another municipalIty.
One-half of the street is free from dust, but the
other has. enough dust to make up for the rest.
10214. We are surrounded here on the northern
side by plains that are frequently very. dry, from
where a great deal of dust comes. .It was, recommended some time ago that belts of tr~s should
be planted to the north oLMelbourne. with the idea
of preventing that dust. Do you think there is a'
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greater chance of that being done by a Greater Md
bourne Council than would be done bv the councils
situated there ?-It certainly seems to 'be one of the
cases where municipal boundaries interfere with the
carrying out.of what is necessary.
I02I5. You said that in the Essendon, Prahran,
amI Malvern tramways, the Governor in Council's
"eto had been exercised, perhaps, in the interests. of
the Railway Department, but against the interests
of the public generally. Would you say exactly
what you ;ue referring to ?--·As 1 remember it, the
Essendol1 tramways were at one time absolutely
vetoed, and, as far as I know, there was no other
reason put forward than that they would, interfere
with the working of the rail wa ys. That, I take it.
is not in the interests of the general public, and r
think that that was not the reason the ve.to was gi"en
to the Governor in Council. With regard to the
Prahran and Malvern tramway, before they could
build it, they had to give a certain sum to the Railway Department for regrading, and so on. I do
not say that that svm was an unfair amount for
them to give, but it did look as if the Government
was regrading it entirely from the point of view of
the Railways Commissioners. At the present time
they are forbidden to reduce their fares below the
level at which they are now, so that they may not
unduly compete with the railways. They would
reduce their fares further if permitted to do so.
Io:n6, What would be the electoral boundaries?
Would you take the present State or Federal, electorates, or the present municipal boundaries ?·-I
think that probably. a system based on the State
electorates would give better grouping than the
the municip~1 boundaries, Personally, I say single
electorates rIght through.
I02I7. By lUI'. Cltampion.-Is there :my essential ~ifference in the transportation of passengers
bv raIl and by tram?-The onl v difference I see is
that the rail~ays are worked ;s a whole for the
whole State, whereas the tramway system is confined to the metropolitan area.
10218. The suburban system is, I presume, COllfined to the suburban area ?---It cannot be separated
very well. There is no suburban railwav system
except the one which runs on the same lines as the
country system.
102I9. The Commissioners have admitted th.at
there is a suburban railway system, and they have
been able to prepare a financial statement showing
a loss upon the suburban lines, so that it is possible to make a distinction, apparently, between
the suburban railway system, and the Victorian railway system generally. As a suburban railway system, We are told that the State has control of over
80,000,000 passengers per annum, which exceeds
the traffic 011 the tramway system at present?- Jt
might not exceed it if tramway extensions had not
been blocked for many years,
10220. The State has control of a transportation agency which deals at the present time with
more passengers than the tramway system.
Of
course, an extension of the namway system I preBurne would resnlt in increased competition with the
railways ?-Yes,
T0221. Under those circumstances, seeing that
the services are of a somewhat similar character, as
far as mere carriage of passengers is. concerned, and
also that the State already controls suburban traffic
amounting to more than the tramway traffic, do you
think it would be inadvisable for the State to control tramway traffic, il.S well as the railway traffic?
--Yes.
I0222. On what grounds ?-I think it would be
desirable, if we could get back to the position, that
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the whole of the metropolitan traffic, including railways, should be controlled by a metropolitan authorit\'.
~ 02 23. Why ?-It i~ a matter that concerns the
residents in the district, and considerable difficulties arc caused by the fact that the railway system
it; run as a whole, and the interests of the country
f('~;dents and the town residents, to a certain extent, come into conflict. If YOll have the whole of
the transportation system in -the metropolis run in
the interests of, and according to the desires of, the
residents of the metropolis, I think you have the
ideal system.
10224. As far .as railways are concerned, you
would find it difficult to arrange that ?-I do not
propose that it should be done; but you are putting
it to me that, because the railways were under the
control of the State, the tramways should be also.
r say, if it were possible, I would rather have the
whole of the transportation system under the control
of the residents of the metropolitan area, so that if
there is a loss on that system, they have to stand
it, or if they want extensions, they have to pay for
them, and if there is a profit, they would reap the
benefit of it.
J0225. That is simplY a. statement of preference
for another authority. -Could you state any objections why the State should not control tramways?Yes. I think there are decided objections' to it.
'I'here are the initial difficulties in regard to exten·
sions, and the question will arise :-" Are extensions
to be made which may, or may not, be profitable?"
The question would be regarded from a commercial
point of view, especially if the management were
At any rate, you
the Railways Commissioners.
would get considerations other than those of the interests and convenience of the people who are to
be served by the tramways coming in the moment
it is made a matter of State control. If by extensions you reduce the profits, you are taking away
from people outside the metropolitan area some profits belonging to the residents of the metropolitan
area. If the people ill the outside area say, "We
want extensions, and do not want the profits," well
and good, they can have them. The residents in
that area may want to see the system extended as
far as it can be. They are not looking for profits
at all, and they are not looking for losses; but if
you make it a State matter, the question of profits
must come in.
I0226. You are aware that the control of the
tramwa.ys of New South Wales is vested in the
$tate?-Yes.
10227. That applies not only to the tramways
in Sydney, but to all tramways in the State of New
South Wales.
The tramways in Newcastle, in
Maitland, and in Broken Hill, are all vested in,.
and managed by, the State. As far as the Commis.
sian has been able to observe in Sydney, the location of the tramway lines by the State has adlt\irably served the requirements of the public of Sydney, Do you think that State control in Melbourne
1V0uld be less likely to serve the requirements of the
metropolitan public than it has in New South
Wales?-It is hard to say. The metropolitan area
i, served by suburban railways in Melbourne in a
different way to Sydney, and that may make a considerable difference with regard to tramway extensiOns.
10028. Evidence has been given before the Commission as to the lay-out of the tramway system in New
South Wales, principally in Sydney, and ~s to the
order in which it was constructed. No complaints
whatever have been made by the residents of Sydney, and the effect of the tramway system has been
to remove congestion of population from the city
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int~' the outer suburbs, so that the population of

Tr~Ist, as proi)osecl by the Conference of t1'1unid:.
SYclney has been reduced by 7,000 people, although palities ?--T object yery shongly to that proposed~
the population of ,the \Vhole metropolis has inTrust, both on the ground of indirect election, and
'creased enormously according to the last censilS?- the system .of working.
Most of the districts served by tLlmw,a VS were not
I0239. You favour the ielea of the'ratepayers be·
pre;:iously served by the railways.
.
ing represented directly rather than indirectly?I0029· Yes .. · They were, to some extent, and the
Yes. At the same time, I do not think you \\,ould
raiJway system, probably within a short time, is get s.atisbctory direct representation if there is going
going to be very extensively increased in Sydney j so to be a number of elections to a number of small
that .there we have an example of State control furbodies.
nishing both services to the satisfaction of the pub- ,
T0240. The very election itself through the coun:
lie., Why should you .assume that State control is cillors or representatives going round a district with
going to be less admirable in Victoria than in New
their platforms, and arousing public thought on the
Soutb Wales ?-l do not think ,{ did.
1: said it , various questions, extensions, and otherwise, would
was very possible that State control would extend be the means of getting a more thorough system at
work ?--If one, believes in democracy, oni: would
the tramways, perhaps, as well as municipal control; but you will always be faced with the difficulty hope that. "The point is this. that if you have ,one
that there is a suburban railway system, and when- election for the Tramwavs Trust, :tnother for the
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks, and another 'for the
ever the State is considering extensions of tramways,
Fire Brigades Board, then direct election would
they would. in the same way as they did when dealing with application for Orders in Couucil, have re- not be satisfactorv, because it would be impossible
to keep on rousing the public to·take interest in these
gard to the suburban railway system and block deelections to a number of different isolat"d bodies.
sirable tramway exten~ions.
'
You would get very small polls.
10230. Would not that cut both ways ?-The
10241. You think that with the Federal, State,
State control has a large service in operation, Would
it n6t: ,be desirable that some protection should be and municipal elections taking place, and these
afforded to the State, so that tramways shall not be ' various bodies being appointed, public interest
woulel simply wane-that there wQuld be too much
built S0"as t6, ,unduly compete with the r;]ilway
system ?-I think faeilities to the travelling public of it ?~:'I think that is so j' ,\·heTeas, if you have 'a
general election for a Greater Melbourne Council, '"
should be looked at first.
•
the public interest would be aroused.
I023I. Whether the raihvays suffer, Of' whether
10242. And vou favour the Greater ~Melbourne
the tramways suffer, if it applies to one it must
Council being c~eatecl for the purpose of managing.~
apply to the other?-I am trying to apply it to both.
and controllillg all these publie uti.lities ?--:Y.e;;.
I0232. If it should be given to the municipalities
b'ecause the Government may not extent, the same One of the things I look forwilrd to_is that, by
thing may apply to the municipalities. The muni- aroU$illg public interest in these municipal matters,
cipalities may construct lines close to, ancl p:tr;]llel public opinion will be developed, and a class of can~
to, railway lines, \\·ithout consieleration of the pre- didate brought forward which is not. likely to be,
vious ownership of the Government ?~I' think the obtained at present.
JO'243. Would you liave electi~n directly from ~he
Government would have COiltrol over the existing
people interested, from the r,atepay~ers, ,or the whole
tram,ways just as at present.
of the adult people of, sriy, the' metropolis ?-Per-.
I0233. What control have they got now ?~--They
SllI1:lI1V., [favour adult suffrage for this metropolitan'
can prevent the construction of' a line,
10234. How ?-By refusing to allow the muni- council.
The witness withdrew.
cipality to construct it.
A municipalit), cill1not
coilstruct a line withmit the consent of the Governor
Sydney Herbert Wilson, sworn and examined. "
ih CounciL
10244, By the r;lwirman.--What is your name?'
10235. Take the present Tramways Act, for instance.
Is there anything in th)lt fo prevent, the -Sydney Herbert Wilson.
inner, tminici<palities from electrifying Riversd:tle10245. What are you ?-An architect.
I appear
road tram"va¥ ?-I do not know.
here to-day on behalf of the city of Malvern., lam
I0236, I ;dlI put it this way.
If a municipaJ a councillor of the citv of Malvern. I am authorized
alithority wei'e constituted to ,take over anel contr?1 to appear on ,that cot;ncil's behalf.
the 'tnimlvay system, to initiate new lines, construct
10246. I understand you have some facts to bring
them, lay them Qut in different places for the benefit before the members of the Commission ?~Yes.
of the p'liblic:; do you think, taking into consi,clera- Since the opening of the Glen Iris railway line, we
tii:i11 the fad that the Government conti-oIled the sub~ have been asked by the ratepayers of the city of
urbah raih,'ay s)'stem, that there should be any Malvern, on several OCcasions, to go, before the
lilliita'tiol1 imposed by the municlpalities on any B.ailways Commissioners, and there has been depun'Llthprity c;onstittlted' to settle possible disputes tation after deputation about improving the traffic
\I'hid,! may OCClir between the tramways and. the cor- on this line. At our last council meeting, it was
j)orate ai.ilhority?-Having regard to \\'hat has been decided we should call a Conference of delegates
\:lone'in the past, .1 think it will be .a good thing.
from the city of Ha,vthorn, the town of CamberIf \he''Governmeilt is going to regard their p,)sition well, ane! the two local Progress Associations,
501ely froin
point of view or effective working namely, the Glen Iris Valley Progress Association,
OJl :"Hmrbarl railways, it wmild be a good' plan to and the Tooronga
Le:tgue.
We had a
'a beel)' which \vOllld have the power of decid- meeting, 'and we came to the conclusion that it
between the two views.
would be more advisable to appear before you to
i02'3-7· In view of th~,: State having such' a lqrge ask you to urge upon the Government the necessity
bli:?iileS3 ill"operation i.ll connexion ,with subprbal1 of imprm'ing the traffic on' the line. No doubt,. as
rail Wily 'traffic, its interests. should b~ con~icle,(ed,
you are aware, th~ Glen Iri~,line runs. thro~gh one
should it ·n6t ?-The State cab ilhvays consider its of the most charming valleys around Malvern.
o\vn; iIiterests. It is supreme. ,.
,
This line has been sadly neglected. ,My own.,op~nion
i023 8. By Mr. Solly ...-.:bo yor fay~u'i' the in'em- i~ that it has possibly been ,11eglect,ed on account of
bers of the council being elected indirectly to the the enormous growth of the train service' on 'llie
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Cambet\veI11itle, and the difficulty of the sandwich- In June this, year, that waS increased to 4'41480;
ing in of the Glen Iris trains with those other trains and they have earned over .£500 in' the correspond-'
on the Camberwell line at .Burnley. Darling, the ing month.
terminus of the Glen Iris line, is only 7 miles from
10250. By ilfr. Membrey.-What is the distance
Flinders-street.
from the Tooronga line to the Malvern tramwa,y?From the termination of the tramway at the comer
t0247. That corresponds to about Glen Huntly?
-No.
I think Glen Huntly is a little further, of Tooronga-road and High-street, it is about half
a mile. The other line running up Wattletree-road
about 8 miles.
10248. Caulfield is 6~ miles?-Yes.
All along is a little over. a mile. Of course, there thev have a
this line, large subdivision sales of land have heen quick .service, and a very good one, and it has inheld, and every allotment has been sold. I have' cr~ased the traffic enormously. If you look at the
attended several sales myself of late, and on each i'{n1.w::iy map of Victoria, you will notice the railway
afternoon I was there, every block was sold, and lines radj~ting round rl'felbourne like the feelers of
the ratepayers h~ve been continually coming to the an octopus, .and this ~[alvern electric tramwav can
coulleillors asking us to urge on the Commissioners, be likened also to an octopus feeding 'those rahway
Take the line running up High-street.
or whoever we might think best, the advisability of sta.tions.
getting a better train service, as they all want to gOIng south. It feeds the Armadale railway station
build out. there. I have gone into this matter, and wonderfully. The people think nothing of paying
I re,any think this should be one of the first railway td. and going down to that station. Again, it feeds
roads tq be elec;trified; ,and I will suggest that at the Prahran railway station. The Dandenong-road
Heyington, where the great bridge is, or just beyond line, now undel consideration, will be a large feeder
it, that a curve' should. be run through the Stirvey to the .\1alvern railway station, .and also to Windsor,
Paddock, and follow the Governmen.t .road-there and it will further be a very large feeder to the Glen
.
are quarry-holes and tanneries along the southern Iris railway line.
10251. \Vill it feed the Glen Iris line to the same
bank of the Yarra--,and through one or· two leaseholds, to serve the people which are there, and make extent as it does the Armadale station ?-It wiil
the terminal station at Melbourne on one of those cross that line.
r0252. ML Tait gave it in evidence that ·this
platforms which now extend from the Port Melbourne platform. There is along piece of platform feeding cost the State .£ r, 200 a year?- I cannot
there not used, into which occasional excursion trains see that. Take the line going up Glenferrie-road.
are run. That line following the main road which A lot of people will use it to go to Kooyong station.
i; below Prince's-bridge, would cross in just by the Then, again, at the terminus at East Kew, a num.rvtorgue, ana could easily corne to the platform I' ber of people will be brought down to Glenferrie
refer to. By this route, you cross the Yarra, still railway station. If YOU have the increased traffic
using the Heyington-bridge, and then remain on the b"f'The;e tramways into tho;;e stations, I do not know
north side.
I might mention, also, that on the how you are going to get the traffic in by the present
northern slopes of Toorak and South Yarra-that is Glen Iris line. By giving a quick tramway service.
-the hill slopes running down to the Yarra--houses you have buildings going up all along these unbuilthave increased in number considerably, where there On routes, and they will be, occupied by people ·who
is also a growing ,population.
Those properties do not travel to town by tram, but will go by. railthere would all be served by such a line as this. If way. A gentleman told me he often misses a
it were carried out, it would be necessary to run ex- Glen Iris train, walks about a milt', jumps into the
jJress services as far as Heyington, so that the Glen Malvern tram, and rides down to the Armadale staIris i)eople would be able to get to their destination tion to get into Melbourne. He does that instead of
It pays him
of the cars or beingcr~med waiting an hour for another train.
without being shut
togetheL; because I do not think the cars could carry better to spend zd. on the tramway and go to the
the. traffic for these other properties north, and south Armadale railway station. There is another extenof the Yarra; and further on, without. eX'press trains sion which is being' considered by the council-the
being 'run to Heyington .. We have been asked by High-street line to go up Burke-road. I have heard
Oa)<:)eigh an.d Caulfield to get this line opened to it mooted that Camberwell wants this line to go ori
They are preparlCd to take it
Oakleigh. ·1tnow has a dead end at Darling. The up to Ashburton.
next station is Waverley, which has been idle for on if they get the m'der in CouneiL The l\lalvern
some time.· From Darling to Oakleigh is about 3 Council will, no doubt, construct it down to the
Fr9m Darling to Waverley is ,between -a boundary.
miles.
10253. By tile Clwirman.-What would be the
quarter and half a mile.. They are nearly all i-mile
stations on, that line. The last deputation we had route ?-Straight up High-street, out past the Ashto the Railways Commissioners was about two and burton anti Glen Iris railway stations, and, if Cam::
There is
a half years ago, and they told us it was absolutely berwell wishes, up to its boundary.
impossible to run the train:~ into Melbourne as we another line spoken of, and that is the Balilclavaw,mtep. I dare say it could be done by introducing road. There is a proposal now in Caulfield and St.
K~ld~ to run an electric tramway up B.alaclava-road,
extra block, systems.
10?49. By tlte Chairmatt.-What is it exactly you and the delegates from our council have asked theni'
asked the Commissioners for?-;-To give us more to take it through the subwaY'at Caulfield just before
trains on that line. and the v said ,they could not do you come to Caulfield station, and continue up
I should say the destihation of
it. They pointed out to U"S that, ha'ving regard to Waverley-road.
the time-t!tble, and with the number of expresses that line would be, some day, "Fern Tree Gully.
IOZ 54. How will that line help the traffic on. the
nihning on the Camber well line, they would not be
able to 'Sandwich our trains in. If we could get a Glen Iris line ?-If that line goes up Waverley~
fast and improved service on this electric railroad road, it crosses the Waverley railway station; and
I suggest, the traffic I shonld say, witliout hesitation, there are a lot of people at the back of Oakleigh
woul(j_ be enormous. It is becoming a very big busi- who would all come to this line.
102:;5· Then the Balaclava line, if continued
ness centre along there._ A large number 'of brick;
worki; ~regoing up which will have to be catered under the sub-way to Waverlev station. would act
for. There is a cutting in to-day's paper showing . as a feeder at the ~V.averley sta'tion to the Gien Iris
the noquous traffic on tile .Malvern electric tramway line?,--Yes., I am showing that this tramway system
.
line. In June last year, they ran 31,397 car miles. is not a sucker, but a feeder.
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10256. By ilfr. Solly.- ...What advantage lroulc! it
be to the people who live about Oakleigh ?-There
are
lot of people ahout Oakleigll, private resi·
dents, who live to the north, and who use traps to
go to Oakleigh station. They would rather jump
into a tram and run down to this line. It ,youid he
quiCker. At the time of the r,ailway strike, the Railways Commissioners were not in allY hurry to open
this line, so we held a meeting at the Han. 'William
Knox's hous(~ to sec what could be done.
It was'
decided that we should go to the Commissioners,
asking the Malvern Council to join us, and we were
prepared to put up a large sum of money if they
would hand over this line to be TUn ,as a private concern. Of course, the Government would not hear of
that; however, the}' restored the train service then,
but did not give us as many trains as we had before.
I025i. By tlte Chairman.-Was this private line
to be electric or steam ?-Steam. At that ,tirlJe, it
W<15 inten(led to he more of a local ~ervice, but the
people now have come to the conclusion. that a local
service between Burnley and Darling would not do.
They want a through service to Melbourne. If the
Government cannot help us, 1 think the best thing
to be done with it would be to hand it over to the
municipalities concerned and let them turn it into
electric railroad.
T0258. Has that matter been discussed ?-,-N o.
I0259. What municipalities would be interested
in that scheme ?~It would concern the citv of :Melbourne, city of Richmond, city of Hawthorn, tONn
of Camberwell, and city of l\-Ialvern, and it would
have to gQ to Oak leigh. and about a mile through
Caulfield territory.
10260. It would have to go through private propert}' ?-There are, at Burnley only, some quarri~s
and a tannery. There is not a large extent of pnvate property. [Witn'ess here explained the route
by means of a map.]
1026r. Have you considered the advisability of
taking the line to Burnley. crossing the railway
there, and coming along Swan street, picking up the
traffic in that street, and along past the Friendly
Societies' Gardens?-That would be a good idea.
1 feel sure that the travelling public, especiall}'. on
holidays, would be so enormous in numbers that the
Glen Iris people wO. .Jld not have a chance to get
into the trams or the cars. Whatever system is
used, whether railway cars or tram cars, the
people would not be able to get in._ Look at the
number of people who go along to the reservesSurvey Paddock and Botanic Gardens-on special
occasions, holidays, and so on. To take the Glen
Iris people alone, there would have to be some system of express trains ..
10262. For those reasons, you have shut out the
.
Swan-street proposition ?-Yes.
1026.3. You think the traffic would inc'rease considerably along the line from Hcyington to Waverley
and Oakleigh ?-I am sure it would.
10264. Have you made any estimate of the additional capital cost that would be required ?-J have
not gone into the question.
I0265, There is only a single line, i~ there not?
-Yes j with loops at each station, which have now
been removed.
10266. You realize that if there is a great increase of traffic, the line would have to be duplicated ?-Yes.
. I0267. That would mean fairly heavy expencliture, would it not ?-I do not think it would be verv
heavy.
The permanent way is there.
There (s
room for a double track.
·I0268. By Mr.
Dureau .. - Has the Malvern
Council supported the particular line you mention?

a

an

- I t hfls not been hrought before the Malvern
<:'ouncil.
10269. If there were a tramway' running along
Swan-street, do yotl think that a separate tramway
or railway could be nm in the direction y~u indicate ?·--If there were a line a long Swan-street, that
would ans,Yer the purpose.
There would b2 no
necessity then to go the other way.
10270. By 111r. Cltampioll.-vVhat about the level
c[ossi,ng .at Burnley ?-Sw:m-street goes over the railway line just past Burnley station. I was only
making'a suggestion for tht~ catering of the enormouS
traffic: there is bound to be along the Yarra.
T02]T. By l1fr. 1I1cmbrey.-Yoll ,think that if you
had proper communication: 'either rail way or tramway. there would be a large settlement along the
line ?--I should sa r it wou] cl be one of the most
payabl~ lines.
T02i2. By lJlr. Duri'au.-Do you think that an
increase of ten trains ,a day on that line would provide what- is required at the present time ?-- It would
inc1ur:e a lot of people to settle along the line, and
ten extra trains a day ,,"ould no doubt satisfy the
public for a time.
10273. By Afr. Jl1 fmbrC)l . .-. How mallY have you
now ?-Thirteen a cL'1y.

HIitness 7JJ£tltdrew.
Sydney Thurston Haynes, sworn aild' examined.
10274. By tlte Cl/airman.~-What is );our name?
--Sydney Thurston Haynes. I am an auctioneer.
I appear here to-day in a dual capacity, first, on
behalf of the municipalities of Hawthorn, Malvern,
and Camberwell. I was delegated to do so at a
conference held at the Municipal Association rooms
recently; and ~ecomlly, I appear <1l1 behalf o-f the
Tooronga Progress Association.
102 75. I understand you have some fads to place
before the Commission ?-l have.
First of all, 1
have prepared .a map of Melbourne, showing, for
the Ipurposes of comparison, all the different railway
systems~[Witness !tere put zn map sllOwing figures
relating to tlte distance oj various stations from 111elbourne, number of trains daily, Cr-c., zdtich llC
explained].
102 76 . By t!t'e Cltairman.-Do you say land about
Kooyong is equal to that of Hawthorn and Glenferrie for residential purposes ?-I think there is no
finer building land than about Kooyong.
r0277· Would there be as big an area supplied
as by the Glenferrie station ?-N o. 1 do not think
there would be; but, still, it is very fine land. The
fact that land in Glenferrie-road
worth from £6
to £7. a fO()t for building purposes, in spite of this
wretched train service, shows it must be verv fine
buildinjj; land. .1 have prepared a statement giving
compilflson of raIlway traffic and revenue of stations
the same distance from Melbourne on the Malvern,
CambenveIl, and Glen Iris line. The information
was taken from the Railway Department's report to
Parliament, and may be assumed to be correct.
[Statement entiled "A Significant Comparison,"
pu~ in and explai1U!d by witness.] We say that the
actIOn of the Railway Department is driving
revenue awav from the Glen Iris line. 'We have
abs?J.utely ~lie worst service of any il'\ the metropohtan railway system, and we are an inner
suburhan area. It is the onh· service 1 know
of on \vhich the trains have not been increased: Particulars with regard to the growth
of population and increase in the number of
houses in Malvern, Hawthorn, and Camberwell are given in Appendix A, which I now put
in-[Appendix A put in and expltrincdl A significant fact about that evidence is thlS, that the
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moment the Railway Department saw that there was
an increase of settlement and of population along
the other lines-the Malvern and Camber well-they
supplied trains to meet the growth of settlement.
But on the Glen Iris line, since it was opened ill
r890, the number of trains has been decreased.
10278. By Mr. Champio1Z.-Why (-They supplied the answer to that. We say 'that, had they
given us a better train service on the Glen Iris
line, there would have been increased settlement all
along the line, increased traffic, and increased reo
turns, and everything would have been satisfactory j
but we feel that the Department failed to grapple
with the matter in a business-like way. Owing to
the insufficient train service, the growth of population in the picturesque portions of Hawthorn, Mal\'ern, and Camberwell, through which the Glen Iris
railway runs, has been very small compared with
the increase in the past in places where good train
services have been provided. An increase of settlement has. recently taken place, but the improvement is mainly attributable to the new electric:
trams, although it has, to some extent, been assisted
by the issue of free building tickets. Instead of
settlement having been promoted close to the railway, as has been the case along every other suburban line, the population is growing towards the
line from the closely-built-upon areas adjacent to
the Malvern and Camberwell lines, on which the
trains run frequently. We are really coming into
this business through building being pushed over
from Hawthorn, Camberwell, and Malvern. This
line is asserting itself, not because of any assistance it receives, but in spite of it. Where is any
vacant land on the Camberwell and Malvern lines?
The only vacant land to be bought at all is in the
Glen Iris valley. I come now to another phase of
the question.
The Glen Iris district comprises
about 6 square miles, or 13,840 acres. This is
more than the area of Prahran and Richmond put
together. If you take the area covered by a distfict 5 miles long, and I! miles wide, it will give
7l square miles, but I have taken I! squar~- miles
out of that for low-lying land. The area of Prabran and Richmond put together is 3,750 acres, and
the population is 84,396.
10279. By Mr. Dureau.-What is the population now within that area you speak of ?-I doubt
if we could get it. All we can do is to get an estimate from Hawthorn, Camberwell, Malvern, and
Caulfield municipalities.
r0280. How far would you take from the railway the area to be served by the railway?-I was
taking it approximately at ! of a mile on either side
of the railway line. If three houses per acre were
built, and four people lived in each house (the inhabitants per house in Malvern are 4.9), you will
see that we can settle in that district 45,000 people.
You all know of the recent subdivision sales that
have taken place out that way, and that are taking
place now. Estates are being cut up more than
ever. Practically the whole of the land on the
Malvern side, and much of the land on the Hawthorn and Camberwell side of the line is now being
cut up into allotments, and is ready for settlement.
It would be built on immediately if a good train
service were provided. I am prepared to say that
within the next fourteen days, if the Comm~ssion
requested me to do so, I could hand you in the
names of 400 people who are prepared to settle in
the Glen Iris district, provided there is a decent
!rain service; people who have allotments there, and
mtend to settle there. They will not go there at
the present time because of the railway service.
10281. By Mr. Dureau.-Do you know of your
own knowledge of anybody who has been prevented
16098.
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from settling there because of the inefficient railway
service ?-I could supply you with the names of
twenty people to whom I personally sold land in
the vicinity of Tooronga, who were prevented from
setding there. The moment there is a decent rail"'ay service, buildings will go up rapidly all over
the place. There are industries established at Tooronga; three brick-works and one tile-works, and it
looks as if in the near future they would employ
a great many more hands than at the present time.
The figures I give are official, as they come from
the manager of one of the brick-works there. They
are paying ,£60,000 a year in wages. The humorOliS part of it is this: Most of those workmen do
not live at Tooronga, or in the vicinity. Many of
them live at Burnley and Richmond. I said to the'
manager, "Why do not these workmen live in the
vicinity of the works ?"
He said, "If they did
their families would not be able to get away to
work." I said, " Why?" He said, "Because of
the railway service." Their families are, perhaps,
working in other suburbs, and have to get to work
at 7 ,30 in the morning.
The first train in the
morning starts from Darling at 7.5, and reaches
the city at 7.37, so that it is absolutely impossible
for any member of their families to get away to
other suburbs to work. The consequence is that
many of the workmen employed at Tooronga do not
live at Tooronga, but elsewhere. The extraordinary
part of it is, although they live elsewhere, so that
their families will be able to get to their work, the
men themselves cannot get to the brick-works to
start their duties at 7 .30 in the morning, as the first
train from Burnley does not arrive at Tooronga
lill til 7·45, consequent! y, not one of the workmen
uses the trains at all. They have either to walk
or to cycle, and the manager of the brick company
informed me that his workmen, on an' average, lose
half a day per fortnight because they cannot get to
,their work, or, if they do, they get there late, and
wet through.
10282. By Mr. Cltampioll.-Do they take time
off for thatr--I did not go into details. Now let
us look at the position after the day's work. The
employe leaves his work at 5 o'clock to go down to
the T ooronga station to get the train. The train
has left five minutes before he knocks off workat 4·55. He has, therefore, either to cycle or
walk home, or else wait for the next train, which
!~aves ~t, 6.15, probably standing wet through.
Ihe RaIlwaY,Department has never looked into its
figures, because if it did, it would never allow such
a service to remaill.
1028 3. By Mr. Dureau.-Do you think it is the
insufficiency of rolling-stock that' prevents the running of more trains ?-I do not think that that
would apply particularly to this line. There is
obsolete rolling-stock on the line.

. I0284·. Are the trains fully occupied ?-Yes,
but I wlll not say right through the day.
The
mOI:ning and evening trains are, however, fully occupIed'7~l,ul!
I0285· By the Chairmatt.-If that 4.55 train were
put back a quarter of an hour, that would not reno
der additional rolling-stock necessary.
It would
only mean a re-arrangement of the time-table?That is so.
10286. Have you. made representations to the
Commissioners on the questions you are speaking of
now-that is, the 4.55 train and the workmen's
train ?-Not with regard to these particular trains.
The Railways Commissioners make no secret of the
fact that they are absolutely adverse to this line.
Q

i.:tr. faH dl,d hgt hesitate to ?ay that if he had pis concern in a business-Hke ~vay. H a man buys :i
'fiar ~~ wo.tild t>l<?t the line oilt, and Mr. Fitzpa~rick second-class ticket toTooronga it costs 7d., but if
says llie ,tine '.\rill never pay. The essential thing that man chooses to book to Burnley, he p~ys jd.
peopie in businoss i~ to get to their business ret~rn arid he c~n then book agaiI). from Btuhley
of ,the early morning trilln. Let us see the disaci- to Toordnga, ,which costs anoth"r 3d, ~ h~ve taken
yaI1tag~s we ar~ pllici;d at, compared with other out a comp'aris?n of the time-table on the Glen Iris
~~q~, i~ .regard~o earlY.morning trains, say~ from line, :irid the lines on each side of it. In r8Ql the
!j~<? 9 Un. , It IS pos~ible to get a train at Fni.nkGieri iris line started with seventeen trains, and In
26i miles ,out, at 7. I I a.m., arriving in town 1894 it had been reduced to thIrteen.
In 1897
~f g.3~. Another oIle at 8.20, arriving in Mel- to ten, in 1899 iricre'a'sed to eleven, in 1900 increased
~()Ufne at 9.28., ,Froin ~Iordialloc the first train to twelve, 1901 to i903 fourteen, 1904-5-6 reIs q'~9 ~.Jp., arriving, 3.17.25; so a, workman iiving duced again to ten trairis a' day, in 1907-8 ina! Mordiiil1oc w5iiid be better off than if he lived creased to bvelve, 1909-10-II increased to
~i too.ronga,
mIles out, because he could get a thirteen. Oii the Camberweli Hne between 1891
tralr,t f6 ~rtiVe iii the city before 7 "~?' From Mor- and 1901 the number of trains had been increased
~i~lI?c, ~ti,ve€ji1 5. and 9 .a.m., there are seven from 69, to 74.; from 190I to 1!}1I the number had
aJfis . , From Pahdeneng, i8!.1uiles out; they have increased to 88: A similar increase is shown on
~lifee ~~liins betWeen .5 and 9 in fhe morning; and the CauifieId and Oakleigh line. With regard to
fi-oili, .RingWood) , , i 5 fniles from Melbourne, there the reasons why the Commissioners have refused
afe W~i' tr~ins withiO the t~me stat,ed. I am speak- to llnprove the Glen Iris train service, aithollgh re~~g. only ~f a ri6ffiiftl service, arid do not refer to peated requests hav~ been made to _them' to do ~o,
~faills Ori, "$atUtday~,. or ~fOnd5.ys, Oi,l tht: bien Iris the re!lsons invariably given were: First., That the
1In,~, "stafti~g, at Heyin~6fi, 3: iniles from Mel- line ,dOes not pay;, and theref()fe any increase of
1J6~i'fie; ,lird, fihish~ii.g ,at D1Hling" 7 miles ,9ut, there working expenses is, not justifiable. The second
iif~ iw~ trains omy ~fOre 9 o'clock. Tlie Glen objection is that the line ftom Burhley to Flinders1!.ls tralI1.s~rVic~ sta~t§ at 7;5 a.m. from Darling, street is so congested that an extension of traffic is
:md ceases running at i 2 . 16 ill the evening. D ur- imposslbl". As to the nrsi objection, the Tooronga
rng:tha~, i~Pi~ the tr~niL~re standirig at the ter- Progress League states tha~ the fact that, t~e line
!!i1fltl.!s as, fl:'lll~\Vs :-=A1: :Fl,ifid~rs-sheet 49 minutes, has continued to be unprofitable was entirely due
~\it(il€'y ~35 fuih~te~; anq Darling I.66.mifmtes. In to the wr~:mg P?licy arioRted by the Ranway Dep!1i:tiul fl1ey' are stan-qiftg. at the terminals for seven and ment. Ex~ephng for the ~rst fe:wyears the hne
!i,~aU .!i9urs ,J'~ivmg ~n iil2tll)i.i running time of nine was opened no attempt has been :made to provide a
l1.olii.~ ,thi,fty~five miniites. Supp6sing.a man living
time-table that would be accepted oy the public as
a~ ~l~n h:~s \Vah~s to get to to\vtl. He necessarily
a suitabie inner suburban service. The construction
tailtnot wait two fi6lirs eleven minutes for a train, of the iine was authorized in 1884, and it ",as anwiii~h is th~ BrAe fie is asked to wa~t at one time 'dcipat~d that as the talhVay \'totlld run through
~1\ 'th~Gl~~Jtis 'line. If l:hefe.~i:e big intervals like one Of the most picturesque and attractive districts
round Melbourne it \voi1lds06n become a popubir
tJi~t, fie .Will t~~e the tram., He wil! go to Ar:madale ~tlUion. Tile S@Cond-cliiSs retilrn fare to Glen resid~ntial §uourb. When tne rail \vay \vas op~ned
IH§ is Htl. He pays a zd. fare to reach f\rma-' ill 1890, hOWever, the public l1ad 15een forced to
dale. station, takes a second-class return ticket to re<Zognis): tnai: :Melbou!rle ~ad .for the time been overtq{\city fn;>m ;Armadale, whid,! costs him 6d., and built. The 6pport~hlty for the ,immediate advancepn ~is tet1,.lrn j0ur~~y it costs him another 2d. for ment of the Glen Iris district had come too late.
the traJjl fare, which is IOd, altogether. If there During the most disastrous years In the history of
WiIS ,~, de£ent servi£e, olf the Glen Iris line, the man Victoria the iine was tiilprofi~able. Owing to the
\yQulrl ,get a seeond_-class ret4Ih ticket for 7ld. total want of appreciation Of tlie potentiaJities of
W~<;n, the. man gGes¥ l?y traI)1 and train, the Departthe iine, ahci to the wani: of en.terprise shOwn it
ment .re<;eiv,es Gnly 6d:, whilst ~he passenger has to has still continued to. If, when' times had impayiqd; altogether;,. so that the passenger really proved, and bUilding, operations were teile\ved, ft
bolder anti business-like policy had beeh adopted
~QS~S ztd, and the .l)epartment loses; in that case,
i~a. That is 0lfe 0f tile reaS0ns why the Malver'n the improved returns from the <Glen IrIs line would
have been just as marked as those from the Malvern,
.traiI1\y~ys ar<;: snch an ;;norrp.ous su£eess. The people
are obliged to travel by them whether they like it Ca'mbenvel'l, ahd other .Jines. n has been unforor not, and at additional expense. On one of the tUnate fo'!: the district that the Rail\va)'s C6riimis·
tf:tm lines the serviee is ninety frams a day, i~tl on sioriers 'haVe been able to neglect this particular
th~ other h,ihetyonine.
Row 'ran thirteen tralfis a h5cality kri6Wing that although the Glen Iris line
tlay 'compete a-gaihst such a magnifi€ent tr~mway might be kept hick, the tevehue 'lost would be ob~
,service 'as tkat?
To sM\v What little value is tai'ned oy the Department on other lines. The e?r"
placed on the Glen His line by a man in thesa:me perience Of fh? district strongly r,;upports the attitUde
business as myself, here is an auction plan showing o'f the I'rfuriiCipalities in oojecting to the R:aihvays
lind fOf ·sale-"""[plli.n .:put inJ~prirCtically at. the _in- Oommi§sloners being given an absolute monopoly
antI control of the tl'ansi't facilities of the metro"
~rsection Of HigMitreel an~ T90ro!1ga-road. The
eXtraO'i1:linafy 'thi'ng about this is that whilst that pOlls, With regard to the rsecond. objection, the
Hmd is much nearer to Gardiner and Tooronga sta- Toororiga P.togress League points but that the Cam~
tions, the auctioneer considers .it of no impGrtance berw~l1 lifte Was opened in J,88~J hfid that to KeW
whatever (6 even mentio'n the :names 0'£ those sta- in t887; only three years bef~re the Glen Iris Ene,
ti'6~.~). He simply d~~ws attent!on _to tpe fact, when '!I'herefGre, neither the iresidentE :of Camber\veHfior
'setting out the adv~ntages of 'tpe locality, that yqu the .resi'dehts of Kew can claim to have any anCient
can get a tram, and then a 'train, into the city., al" or vested T.ights· tb it monopoly of th~ use of the 'line
though the land is situated closer to two railway f.rom Burnley to Flinders-street.
statiof'ls oil :the Glen -Iris line.
. J0288 .. By ,kiT. D/fTeau.-;:-You£,ay the Raih\:~y
'1~f?'~7 .l31 J/'f. 'Cliafnp-ion.-;-t suppose 'the 'rea~ Cominissioners have been "able" to neglect thIs
goh l's ¥hilt tIle tramway 'funs 'figh't 'up lo'the door? particul.¥ locailty: T,hat seems a ,pecll'l}ar e;x,pres=':Thin l§nofthe reason, 'oeeause it means additlonai sion. Will ,)lOti explain what you ·mean ?-The ,rea~on
{('('fe. fhls Is ifnolfier extta6hilnary fact 'whkh will ,they have been able.to neglect Ui,at particulm'
slro\>f thIt ThetlepJirfrdent 1li1$ '¢t looked into this loca:J'ty, is heca1,ise 1M" kflP:w 'that If the serv~c,e \VaS
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blocked on the Glen Iris line passengers would have would mean some being t.aken off the Kew line, and
to find their way on to other lines, whether they some off the Camberwell line, and the number of
liked it or not, which enabled them to block that passengers incommoded would be far in excess of
line, We now come to the main objection. The those who would .be convenienced on your line?-.:..
Tooronga Progress League points out that the When thev started the service there were more
Camberwell line was opened in 1882, and that to through tr~ins than there are at present. I admit
Kew in 1887, only three years before the Glen Iris the congestion between Burnley and Melbourne,
line. Out of 114 trains from Burnley to Mel- and I can see the great difficulty there is, and also
bourne three only are Glen Iris trains, and at the that the way out is by means of quadruplication
present moment there is a suggestion from the D~ of the lines from MeIoourne to Burnley to ease the
partment to block the running of those three trains. , traffic both on the Camberwell and Glen Iris lines.
They suggest we should side-track ourselves by
J0299. Would you, pending quadruplication,
agreeing to a service between Burnley and Darling adopt, however reluctantly, a shuttle service beonly.
tween Burnley and Tooronga ?-We would do ,that,
but we would like to hold the little we have, the
.1~289' By. the Chairman.-Supposing the CommISSIoners sa!d that they were prepared to give you three through trains.
t~ more trams from Burnley to Darling, that the
10.,)00. By lib. Cltampion.-You find that people
hnes between Burnley and Melbourne will not stand on your line do not care aoout changing at Burnincreased traffic (it would mean that the passengers ley, and that you would sooner have a through serwould have to be transferred at Burnley). Would vice ?--That goes without saying.
that be a substantial relief ?~It would not be ac1°3°1. Do you place very much importance on
ceptable to us. There would be the same discontent
that
?-Certainl y we do.
as ~here is now. Why should Kew have 23 through
103°2. I suppose changing from the Glen Iris
trams from Burnley' to Melbourne, and Glen Iris
train at Burnley is attended with as much comfort
have only three?
as
practicable, under the circumstances. I mean to
10290. By Mr. ChamfJion.-The Kew line was
built before the Glen Iris, and there were more say you are practically under cover ?-It is when
people there before the line was built ?-I admit you leave the Glen Iris line to catch. the train to
that there was a greater pupulation before the line Melbourne, but when you come from Melbourne
was built and also now, but that is no reason why you have to go over that wretched overhead bridge
we should be side-tracked. We propose that some in cold, wet weather, and, perhaps, wait for a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes to get a train at
oth~r line should have only slightly fewer through
Burnley.
'
trams, and that we might have more.
10303.
Even
with
thecom~ortable
change,
you
think
10291. But the passengers on the Camberwell
and Kew line are complaining of congestion?- that having to make the change at all is a matter
C;aIl1berweJI has 88 trains a day, and Kew 51. We of the very greatest public inconvenience ?-Yes, it
suggest a 4s-minute service to and from Burnley h certainly detrimental to the. whole district.
in the morning from 6.30 to 8 a.m. Then between
10304. By the Chairman.-H you had a cover
8 and 10 a.m., we suggest a 3o-minute service there; that would probably diminish part of the disthrough to Flinders-street.
comfort?~Yes, a cover ,or a subway.
A subway
10292. Up to 8 o'clock how many extra trains is much better than an overhead bridge. That is a
matter which could be easily arranged. I would
would that mean ?-One extra train each way.
10,293. And between 8 and 10 o'clock how many Eke to say here that I carryon ousiness at Tooextra trains ?~I will have to take that out from ronga, and I know more aoout that than any other
part. It is largely an industrial suburb. An estate
the time-table. We have thirteen trains a dav
there,
called the Station estate, has been cut up
and 'we are suggesting 28~ Even then we would
have practically one of the poorest services anywhere by the Freehold and Investment Ban.k.. . I suppose
. there are ISO allotments of most beautiful CQuntry,
round Melbourne.
practically every foot of it sound building land.
10294. How many of those 28 do you suggest That estate has been in the act of being cut up for
should be through trains ?-We are asking for ten the last three years; to-day there are only fifteen
through trains, and eighteen from Darling to houses on it. I can tell you that workmen who live
Burnley.
in the cottages on that estate in some instances walk
10295. By Mr. Cltampion.-Where are YOli goi'ng
across to the Malvern station to get into town, alto' get the other seven from supposing they cannot though they have a station at their doors.
,
p;lt any more trains on the line now?--If they will
say
the
success
of
the
new
clerks'
10305.
You
.gIve us all' extra train there (we have one train to
do the whole of the work now), for five hours a homes is dependent on the railway service ?-Yes.
To put poor men out there is an insult to the inday, it will do all we are asking.
telligence of the worker.
10296, By Mr. Dureau.-Do you suggest that
10306. By Mr. Dureau.-That Tooronga settle- .
some of the other trains to Camberwell and Kew
should be cut out to make room for yours ?-I am: ment, I understand, has not been a very great sucI have interviewed a
particularly. anxious not to raise contentious matter cess so fad-That is so.
great many people who have gone to look at that
of any kind whatever.
land, and what is said in the paper to-day is abso10297. B;y the Chairman,-This Commission
with the knowledge that the line between Burnle~ lutely correct. The men I refer to have informed
ll:nd Meloourne is fully, occupied now in the busy por- me that they would settle there, but they could not
tions of the day, could scarcely recommend putting with the tr~in service as at present. They could not
mor.e throug,h trains on unless you take some of get to theIr work. It means that at present rich
those off that. are now on?~I do not think we are men, and rich men only, can live in that district.
properly served. We certainlv .think we are entitled
103°7. Can you tell us the average :value of land
to are-adjustment.
within ,reasonable walking distance from the rail10298. You recog~ise that if there were five or way at the various stations along there.
Take
six extra through trams between Burnley and Mel- Tooronga' and Darling?-The value of land at
bourne to serve the people on the Glen Iris line it Toorongawould'vary from £1 to £:za foot.
2Qz
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10308. Has that land' good streets (-Yes, made
streets, like the Tooronga-road at the station.

10S20. By Mr; Dureau.-Do you know what the
loss is on the line?-No.

,10309. What class of houses generally has been
built there !luring the last few years ?-Houses
worth from .£soo to .£500; in some cases .£600.
They are'mostly working people.

[The Chairman then read a letter from Mr.
Jones, Acting-Secretary, of Railways, which said:
',I The reven1,1e credited to the line is .£1,126 below
working expenses, and when the interest on the cost
of construction (which does not include the cost of
rolling-stock) is included, the loss was '£7,981 for
the year ending 28th February last. "]

10S10. They would almost necessarily use the
train 1-They would for preference. The train has
a'great advantage over a tram in many ways.
10SI!. I mean they are not people who could
please themselves whether they use the train or not?
--:-That is so.
My business is in the industrial
suburb of Tooronga, which must be in the future
a thickly-populated area if there were a better service, if only from the· fact that a large sum of
money, is earned locally by these working people,
and,it would be spent locally. Kooyong is a beautiful residential suburb bordering on Toorak. Gardiner is another splendid suburb. Mr. Knox cut
up in that district the other day an estate which
sold at from '£2 to .£4 a foot.
1°312. It was said by Councillor Wilson that a
meeting was held at Mr. Knox's house in regard to
this railway, and' that an offer was made to the
Department. Do you know anything about that?Only from hearsay.
1°313. Do you know if it is correct that a proposal was then made, to the Railway Department
that the local people should be responsible for the
working of the line to Burnley and pay the Department '£100 a yead-That is correct.
IOSI4. They were so satisfied with the possibilities of the district, that' they believed they could
run the line at a profit sufficient to enable them to
pay the Department '£100 a yeaO-That is so.
10315. If it were losing .£2,000 a year, I understand they were quite prepared to guarantee the loss,
and pay the '£100 for the privilege of guaranteeing
the loss of '£2,000?-Yes.
10S16. By the Ckairman.-With regard to these
workmen's homes what re-arrangement would you
suggest of the time-table ,to suit the convenience of
the workmen 1
You said they left work at 5
0' clock, and that the train' left at 4· 5 5 ?-The .train
leaves Darling in the morning at 7.5, and reaches
Flinders-street at 7 '37: I think the train should
leave Darling at 6.30. There are a lot of workmen who would be only too glad to live on that line,
because land is cheap, if there were a decent service.
,I do not propose to do away with the
other trains.
You must remember that a lot of
workmen start work at 7.3° a.m. We also want a
train at 7. IS, and another one at 8 o'clock, instead
of 7.5, and 8.2. With regard to the evening, a
train leaves Tooronga. at 4.55. I would say that
that train should be kept back until at le\lst ten
minutes past five, so that the men from the brickworks sl,lould have a chance of catching the train.
10317. Is that 4.55 a through trainr-Yes.
10318. When does that train leave Melbourne
nowr-It arrives at'Melbourne at 5.13, and leaves
at 5.27.
10319. If you started that train twenty minutes
later" it would mean dislocation of the service; but
if' there were a' train arriving ten minutes or so
later, there is no reason why it should not get away
again' at 5.27. I suppose the other trains could be
adjusted to suit that ?-It could be easily arranged.

10321.

By the Cltairman.-It is a single line, is

it not ?-Yes.
10:'122. Are loops provided r·-I think they have
ueen taken out.
1032S· By Mr. Champion.-Do you know anything about the character of the rails, and so on.
Is the line well ballasted r-I do not know.
10324. By Mr. Solly.-Apart from ,the brickworks, what other possibilities are there for the district ?-There is a tile-making industry there, and
the probability is that the brickmaking industry will
develop into the largest in the State. There are
magnificent deposits there, and the brick companies
have ,acquired very large areas.
Again, those
establishments are close to a big settled population,
and if bricks had to be brought' from Brunswick
or Northcote to be deposited at, say, Malvern and
Caulfield, or further on, it would very likely cost
lOS, a thousand for carting, whereas the local brickworks could supply bricks at about 2S. 6d. per
thous:md for cartage.

10S25· By the Ckairman.-Is, there any provision
for workmen's homes at Tooronga?-The estate is
simply called the Tooronga estate.
The words
" clerks' homes" are never used. " I think anybody
could get a home, whether he is a workman or not.
10326. ,How many acres of land has Mr. Davies
there ?-I could not tell you. He has a very big
house, but 1. do not think it is a very large area.
A great many estates have been cut up round about"
and the land has sold, because of the bad train service, at low prices and on exceptionally easy terms.
I have cut up estates right on the Tooronga station,
and sold the land at 25s. a foot, '£1 down and
£ r a month. I cannot give you any greater evidence than that of the wretchedness of the service.
10327. Is there not a substantial lake there in
the wet season r-No. In consequence of what the
Goverrunent have been doing in improving the getaway of the waters of the River Yarra, a wonaerful'difference has taken place. Land formerly inundated is now free from f l o o d i n g . '
10328. In the figures you submitted to us you
have allowed for the land that is inundated ?-Yes,
I have taken If square miles out. The last flood
was a fairly heavy one, and the water did not back
up from the Yarra further than Glenferrie-road, at
Heyington, and close to Kooyong.
1°329. By Mr. Dureau.-What depth of water
do you think there was at Glenferrie-road ?-About
5 feet.
loS30. There was 8 feet. There is an embankment about 1 z feet high on the road: and there was
a lake nearly as high on either side of Glenferrieroad ?-I did not see it, but the flooding is nothing
compared to what it was in former years.

The witness Withdrew.
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Malvern.
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Hawthorn.

...
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----
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in 10
Years.

1,797
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8,136

1,787

1901

10,619

2.189
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--

--
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No.

----

----.~-
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...- - - - - Houses.
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No.

_-
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6,019
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HI,585

1,525
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6,204

1,384

281
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4,541

24,409

5,494

8,602

,

953

1,315

---

~---

4,260

402

Increase
in 10
Years.

No.

---- ---1,045
3,215
--

12,240 'I

.----_.

I

1,114
365

1,749

--

1,007

2,756

to
insufficient train servinc, the growth of popuilltion in the picturesque portions of
"nd Camberwell, through which the Glen Iris railway rnns, has been very small compared with that in the parts where good
train seryiees h~ve been ])rovided. An increase of ~et,tjement has recently t,ken place, but the improvement is mainly
a,ttributlble to the new electric trams, although it hn,s to some extent been assisted by the issue of free building tickets.
Instead of s}ttlement h,wing been promoted close to the rai!wtl,y, as' has been the case along every other suburban line, the
population is growing towftrds the linc from the closch' built upon areas adjacent to t.he Malvern and Camberwelllines, on
which the trains run frequently.
~.
,
The Glen Iris district is an inner suburbOl1 are!1, but the present train service compares unfavora,bly even with those
provided in outer suburban areas. A time table suit ,ble for en innor suburb:1u district would S0011 affeet the same great
change that has occurred in every other district in which an ample service is available.
The Glen Iris district comprises "bout 6 square milE'S (3,840 acres). This is more than the area of Prahran and
Richmond combined.
""
Popula tiOI1.
Area.
Pmhr<111
46,000
2,320 aercs
38,396
1,430
Richmond
84,396

3,750

If three bouses per acre were baiit, an,\ four p()oplc Ii veel in e<1ch house, .. bout 45,000 people could be settled I1l0ng
the Glen Iris railway.
.
Recent B~.bdivi81:on of EstatCes.
The following Eshtes in th'3 Glen Iris district have recently been subdivided :-" :Malvern Trmnway," " Rowello,"
" L"lwisham," "Tooronga Heights," " Oberon." " Scotsbnrn;' " Hedgeley Dene," " R"nfurlie," "Tooronga Clerks' Homes,"
and many others. The property of the Hon . .r. M. DJ,vics ?is:> will shortly be subdivided..
Practically the whole of the bnd on the ~hlvern side, and much of the hnd on the Hawthorn and Camberwell side
of tho line, has now been cut up into building >tllotments, and is ready for settlement. It would be built upon immedil1tely,
if a good train service were provided. On the Toorong., Clerks' Homes EstfLte of 100 acres, there will probably soon be
a population of 1,000.
EARLY MORNING TRAINS, FROIl! 5 A.II!. TO 9 A.II!.
FranksLon.

Mordialloc.

26i m.

16t m.

------a.m.
7.11
8.22

Por numoer of

I

1_.2~~~

a.m.
6.29
6.58
7.38
7.48
8.11
8.50
tr~iM

Dandenong.

I

__

15t m.

lIns

31 to 7 m.

-----~-

~bp

-------a.m.

n.m.
6.17
6.54
7.42
8.24
8.31}Mon.
8.56 only.

a.m.
6.17.
7.55
8.40

(5 a.m. to 9 a.m.) on other IIn09, see Schedule opposite
GLEN

Glen Iris Line.

Ringwood.

7.5
8.2

of Suhnrban Lines.

TRAIN SERVICE.

Tr'1.ins now run on the Glen Iris Line as follows (Week d>tys, Saturd"ys excepted):-

Through
Through

Through

From Flindcrs.s11'eet.
Interval between Trains.
Minutes.
a"m.
7.25
73
8.38
87
10.5
68
11,13
p.m.
87
12.40
2h. 11m.
2.51
84
4.15
72
5.27
53
6.20
80
7.40

9.5

85
Ih.40m.

10.25
73
11.38

Through
Through

Through

From Da.rling.
Interval between Trains.
Minutes.
>t.m.
7.5
57
8.2
70
9.12
86
10.38
p.m.
88
12.6
Ih. 54m.
2.0
97
3.37
70
4.47
78
6.5
50
6.55
95
8.30
90
10.0
70

11.10
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GLEN IRIS T.!u.IN STANDING IDLE AT TEll,lIfINALs.
For the infO'rmatio:n ~f t~e Traffic COIllmi~sion. a atatt:ment is. furnished by the Leaguo to show the tilUe
a.m used on the Glen IrIS hne IS kept standmg Idle at termmal st? t I O n s . - .

tr '.

\~hich the
'

The running time on each journey is shown, and it will be seen that during the day the train ill out of runnin"
f oIIOW':_
,
Flinders·street
49 minutes.
Burnley
235
Darlin~
166

11.5

.

450
Tra.in commenoes

1;0

(7! hours.)

run a.t 7.5 a.m.} Hours. min.

17
Tra.in cea.ses to run at
Train out of running

5

12.10 p.m.

,Actu:>l ,running time

7

30

9

35

,'J
Although ~.tea.m is kept up a.nd the employes are paid for 17 hours 5 minutes, the train is utilized for little more tha.n
_
ope-ha.lf of tbat tIme.

This is happening notwithstanding the fact that for many years the p!:opJe of the district have' been constantly urging
the Railway Del''1rtment to give an improved service.
.

Loss

OF RAILWAY REVENUE.

Dally.
Stations.

--------------------t

Darling
Glen Iris
Gardiner
Toorong&
Armadale

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..

..

.,

..
..
"

..

Single.
1st.

,-------- -------

.

5l-

41

Return.
1st,

2nd.

----- ------

d.

7
Bi
5i

Monthly.

-

Miles.

6~

6
5!

5!

d.

d.

5~

10

-5

1st.

st
7j-

(\

2nd'
---~-

d.
8

7i
7
7

9
S!

4!
4!

2nd.

-------

lS/-

16/-

14-/12/-

15/-

12/10/-

14/-

9/6

16/-

I

5

4.

I

Trains daily ..
Glen Iris Line..
13
Armadftlo
S3
Trams di1ily ..
Burke-road
99
High.street
90
The inconvenience ci1used by the long intervals between trains on the Glen Iris line results in a loss of milwi1Y revenue
:r.ra.ny persons, instei1d of booking at Darling, Glen Iris, Gardiner. or Toorongi1. take the electric tram to Armadale,. and
pay to the Railway Department a. lower fare a.t that station than thev would pa.y if thev travelled from the st"tions nearer
1;0 their homes on the Glen Iris line.
' , ' ,
SUGGESTED NEW TIME

TABLE.

45 Minutes', Service to and from Burnley

30

through to Flfndera.atreet

45

to and from Burnley

30

through to Flinders·street

','

a.m.
a.m.
·6.30 to S.
.8
to IG.
p.m.
10
to 4.
p.m.

.4

to

7.
R.m,

to and from Burnley
7
to 12.15,
This would give about 28 trains daily. to and from Darling instead of 13.. and the Leag~]e is confident that this service
would result very soon in the settlement of such a la.rgely increased population tha.t the Glen Iris Railway would be converted
from a. non· paying to a profit-ea.rning line.
45

RAILWAYS COMMISSIONERS' REFUSAL TO IMPROVE TH.E GLEK IRIS TRAIN SERVICE.

The Railways Commissioners have repeatedly refused requests for an improvement of the eervice on the Glen Iris line
Two reasons have invariably been given for such refllSltL The first is th:tt the line docs not pay, lend therefore any inorease
of working expenses is not justifhble. The second objection is that tho J;ne from Burnley to Flinuer3-street is so
congested that any extension of traffie is impossible.
~ A.s to the first object-ion: The Tooronga Progress J.,eague emphatically stn.tes· tha.t the fact that the line hn.s continued
to be unprofibble is entirely due to the wrong policy adopted by the Railway Department. }~xcepting for the first few years
the line was open, 110 attempt has been mn,de to provide n, time t"ble th:1t would be accepted by the public 113 a suitable
inner 8uburban service.
The construction of the line wa.s authorized in lS84, and it wa.s anticipated that, as the railway would run through
one of the most picturesque and attractive districts around Melbourne, it would soon become a popular residential suburb.
'\Vhen the railway was opened in IS90, however, the public had been forced to recognise tho,t ::\1elbourne lu"d, for th" time,
been overbuilt. The opportunity for the immediate advancement of the Glen Iris district had come too l:tte. During the
most disastrous ye!1.rs in the history of Victoria, the line was unprofitable. Owing to the total want of appreci"tion of the
potentialities of the line, ,and to the want of enterprise shown. it h~s still continued so. If. when times had improved and
building operations were renewed, a bolder [md business-like policy had been adopted, the improved returns from the Glen
Iris line would have been just as marked as those from the Mn,}yorn, C.. mberwell, and other lines.
It has been unfortunate for the district thut the Railways Commissioners have been able to neglect this particular
locality, knowing that, although the Glen Iris line might be kept back. the revenue lost would be obtained by the Department
on other lines. The experience of the district strongly supports the attitude of the municipalities in objecting to the Railways
Commissioners being given an absolute monopoly and control of the transit facilities of the l'tIetropolis.
As to the second objection: The Tooronga Progress League begs to point out th"t the C:tmberwellline was opened
in 1882. and that to Kew in 1887, only three years before the Glen Iris line. Therefore, neither the msidents of Camberwell
nor the residents of Kew can plaim to have any anoient or vested right to a ~onopely of the use of the line from Burnley
to Flinders·street.

At tho present time there rup. daily on f;Jmt section of the Fne88 through passenger trains to and from Gamberwcll.
23
Rew.

a.

"

P,u4ng,

tmm

' The time bbJe proPJR~d by the T..ercgllc WOllJd give .nb0'l~ .scye~ .c~y,a t!tro)ff}l~ tr.ains ~R ~nd
l!.~.r}i.9g, J~ it,J4UjPB
.to t,_lose run to and froni B.ur;J.ley only.
' .
.
The Toorongl Progress LBagne trusts th1t the ]j[otropolit:m 'l'mffic Commission wjll, up!Jn a full conBid.eration ,,?f nU

the circUllu;hl,CCS, recommend that the train ~~rYice asked for bY' the 'residents .of the Glen Iris ~trict shall bf'l brqugh~
GPocation at 11Il oar!y qate.
.

lGtO

A SIGNIFICANT

CO)\lPARISON.

Tc~it:

Sl!burban R<lilways llfllkc Rrcpiq Progress wit4 a Gqod

I

1880.

;ois~"nce.

SCFice.
~I!Q!,

!~,91,

1883.

1?,Qy:

l,91-9·

73

SIi

i

..

R,,_, Malvern
A""*"
lOpened, i~'~
1879.
.

Carnegio
Murrumbeenn

"Oakleigi).

Railway
Opened,
1882.

4~m}

, . ~tJn'
.. 5 m.
_...

C'~'

..
..
..
..
..
..

7i

'lJ

m

8tm.
g't'll.

..

Trai~s

..

P!,ssepgcrs

..
..
..
..

R~venue

..

Daily
Passengers
]te\'~ilUe .,

6l1l'} ....
.. Mf!l·
7flll .
.
.. 8tm
..
~tm,

Trains DIIUy

Hm'l
4im. /

5i~·

.

'j:'r~.ins

Passengers
~evcn,!-e

..

..

! Gardin~r

£2,51,2

1881 .. 6
1882 ...8
38,87.0'
£2,043'

£2,079

40
,7111,240
£6,674

£ O,36(l

·~~::r~~

,

~()!1,8~

69
.
74
75
3,648,809 ' 3,4\10',699 . 6.8119,064
£43,167
£41,426
£41,657
26

I

.41

,6"

1/457,~2

.2.60~.6S0'

.

.1',>92·9

£1~A96

JMd§7

..

a,

I

Bad Train :Service: ,C.On;lpQ.re 3Vj$

1Revenne.

~d Oamberwell).
Glenlerrio,
Auburn,and
.
.

"

tb.e

n

'14

10

56,854

33,339

4.a,nJ

£621

f693

~Qorak' ArlIl·dale,.an\!, ,Mal"vern
..
. . S1 ,yoars
.
, Carnegie, ¥unumbeena,
Results with GOQd
an,r Oakliiigh' .
. ..
Sur,vice.
.Glent.rrio, Aub.urn, aJ1d

.,

Result ,with ;Sad Service :-Kooyong. Tooronga,
and Gardiner
.?O l~!'Ja

W:iJliaDf

Harold A:kehulst,
.~xamj..He¢,

SWOJJ:l

P33I. W!h?-t .is YQv.r nall}e .?--:AJf:reO W,iJ.li.am
Jia.roJ.d 4ke.hu.r:~t.
1°332. What are 'you ?~A solicitor, residing at
East Malvern. I appear ·her.e ,to-day as delegate
from a conference of muniQi;p?,1i<ties a:nm associations
in the 'locality, .and a1so as secretary of the Glen
Iris Progress Association.

. 10:3-33. You hav~ heard ,th.e eyideJ.)ce ,pf 11;1,. Wilson arid Mr. Haynes. Have y.ou a,QytlJ.jng to ?dd
tp what they have sa:ig.?-.-Pr~cticaJJ.y ,notbti,ng, more
especiallf to what .1~r. HHJ;l~s ,1H\S is.~id, Tnet{! are,
,however} one .or two poip,ts I~hat .QCCI)J to JUe. With
~.ega,rd .to th~ .questio.n ,of .tQrough ,t.rain,s or c!:lange
.at Bu,rn~ey, I p;lay s.a;)' ,th;tt lJ.lY- ~.ss~iat,iQn I:\a$ ,endeavouw;! to find lthe feeling pf the .locality \IS to
whether the residents were prepared to. lose tl,1ose
t.\:trO,tJgh tr~i.ns altogether :with (l. ~ie}V of getting a
better ,~rvice. A.s:;t W<:t,tte.r pf [act. we sent .Q1.lt 500
.post-qlrps, ..of :w:hiCh ,QDl~ ;!.33~aIT,le bac]{, ,an<;1 .the
l~ult ·:\-V.!l,s LSI
fav01.lJ:' 9;£ Ita.19.ng .9.ff the ,tht()llgh

m

-

.
Inclndes -12.<\60 iIl'ree
.
. ~

£84~ ~

£45.948.

,"',ili\9,8;':~

~~,67J $,0 .f~£,J.7.\I.

. . 7!l,1,240 .to

to .65

..

M,9.~9

..

;~6,35t ~

17 to 13

£1,.169

.£2,043 ~o £10,,854.

,t<,> ,&~

;r.~I\:i.~~.

1~!"."5.611

859,330

,9

of

}~

-

..

1910.

38.87.0 .to

,0

pecre!,-e~

and

50,177 .to 3,998,046
.,

.r

jl.l~ellSefJ1.
f.\<lv~!!-\le.

il;nr.I)lf¥je .of

P~ •.!!!ln~e.fl!.

6 to 85
,5 to ~1

.28y:e..~r.s

..

i906.

-.-+

:rr!illlS.

£»!M~§9

Fig)l,rllil a99ye·!

·190l.

£,'W6

..

£1~11-~

·1~91.

H

Increase .01

,II\:Ure.d

£6M1.1l

.

5im. I

Box

88

4,865',lm~

.47

..

Ea~tt~;;;:~~eiI' snd
·,H~1.I:.
..

£l!>,§54

'1,1~,M!l~

H

I

,8.Q9~3.39t

I

767,275

9

Rove:r;tlfc "-Outwar<l3 R~ven\le o~ly.
Passong!)r3 H-01:ltwl\r~.s ~~engero only.
t includes some COUl.try Passengers and R6venuc·.--t Inclu\!,es UO,462 Free BUilding l'iC!<ats.-.
Buildin,g 7'iyke~.~ l,!(ll\l<l,e~ 89,880 1l'r~e Build\Il\l ;ric},~e~s.-.-II ;Ipc1.udes ?,9,300 Free }3w1..ding ;ri~l<ew,

\

41

900,08\)
.£7,170 .

•£6;260

..

i

33

38

4;1,040

4jm. f'f'OTIji.-T,hc~e S~a.~o!,s are pr,aetically.( Trl!:ln~ pailI'
•
the same distances from Melbourne as ,
.
5tm.
Toorak, Armadale, and MalYern,
I Passengem

l

2,870.004 3,998,046
. £!l3,,47~ '£46,91i8

, } (Line not opened) {

..

~

77
M~8,781i

31

~7,Q,90

;

63
1,915,412
1'22,952

14

;(I'inO not opened) ~ .

A Suburbi1n Ri1ilway inakes Slow Progress with

KO\lyong
Railway I
Opened, , Tooronga
1.8.90.

"

;P.~ep.ger£l
Reven~e ..

..
..

Auburn' ,
Oamberweil
....
East Callberwell
.Oanterb1,lry.
..
Surrey Hills
Mont Albert
..
Bo~ HIli

5

Trains Daily

21
r 2HI,302

1881 .. 10
. 1882
~~
50,177
£844

6

Daily

to

2.6.o1.6~0

o.oJ,()

~

foB9.9.60 •

,p6

:1~5 •.

:trains w.ith an additjoFlal ,sexv.ice, 1l!ld $!Z {pr 'keeping
them on with· the present ser",ic€. -Wilfeu.e:v.ei ,we .
have attempted to ascertaiu in the .past ,wl;lat the
feeling 'has been, I ,think W& ha,v.e ,cllscoyeW9,it was
,the other .Wlliy {{bout. M;y .persQIaal opj;ojon ~s it
woulld be a gross mistake to. ,taike .off ,M.Y o!~he
through trains. ~n the .fJ.rst V.lace it ·wou~!lI ~saJ,\lte
us in the locality, and in .We <l;eQQJ;ld w:e ·hav,e had
,experience of ,(Jhanging at B.um1ey ,on.a foggy lI',I1ornJng, a.l)~ w~ found ,W!; ,were IUGI-Y to get In·.a tr:~n ,at
alI-c-the ,tr:ains :w.ere so ero:w.ded. ,0n Itlh.e q.~esti0n,of
-.the li.l)e not p.a;ying.,.,-there is no ,do.ubt l!;hat if .the
;;e.rv:i,c.~ w.ere .re<;l1;1ce<il there WQl;l;ld :be;9. sUi:lagr:eater
:1"iSs .9}) tP.e H.ne; ,it i,g '9.e<;~ui:le i!:he :w:?W,g af.I?SO
few :i:.~ ,Q.I:l.lpberth!lit th~r~ ·is any ~.9l\s.
rhe~Qlll

:mj$.s.jone.r~ :l}~v~ r~\~~ var,i..Gms pow.~~ ii~ ,Q.Mf.!?r~nt

J::ir,nep ,as Ito ~ts :1]~t -paying. '!#f; ~h<il;v;e .~n.de,a;v.9,.\1~ed
i,rqm .~~t;l1~ tJ) tin;J,e ,to ~~t th~ Qf.l .the .p9~!s *hey
raise. We saw Mr. Molomby Dn several occa.s,i9!lS,
<),Q.9:};le JolQ.u_s (t);l,e :1;i.Qe .d~Q \\l,9tt :pa;y, ~nq .th?t they
.~pJ,d no.1: €Io aI)Y!th~,1ilg ,fll.r~.her. Wtt ttlJ~I! §e5 '~9 .wgr k
,\l.~1~1 go.t T>QW,n.i;'!~s pf ,~1].aI;\~ial !Wd!l-p'or\t #!@J!) vgr:i.9US
J,esipe,n!;s ~I)d~~q.n9.\l{l m.?t~t!l!iop.s iI)te.res,te<:i, ,/!nd
.f\\l:id. w~ ,\VoJ,llt,l gu?t),!i;'QJ~e .aJ.lIy :1.95s a,r~n!$. t..r:-9ID
...... ,......-J

'A., W. H. A.keburst,
3rd lu1y. 1911.
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putting on extra trains. Then when we went to Mr. amount if the Railway Department gave it even'
Molomby to ask him what form he wanted the penn\' it earned. The system of bookkeeping they
guarantee to take, we found it was quite impossible adopt affects us adversely because of the special
to get the trains right from Burnley to town. That class of traffic on that line.
I034I. Supposing an electric tramway were run
really is the whole difficulty from beginning to end.
It seems to me that we must have either a tram track from Heyington through the Survey Paddock along
from Heyington into town, or else a further set Swan-street. Do you think that would meet reof rails. I do not kn~w whether it can be done, quirements?-With a fairly fast service it would.
but I have frequently heard it stated that the block It takes us, roughly, half· an-hour to get from Darl·
system can be altered in some way so as to make the ing into Melbourne at present.
blocks closer together on the line.
There is no
[0342. Do you think an adequate tramway ser·
doubt whatever that the line from Burnley into vice there would be as useful in developing the dis·
Melbourne is very crowded, but unless that can be trict as the railway service ?-I ,should think so.
got over I do not see how we can get a very satis- The traffic must be practically all passenger traffic,
although there is a certain amount of goods traffic
factory service of through trains.
10334. By the Cltairmall.-Are there many leve1 I believe at Tooronga, and with a fast service we
crossings on the Glen Iris line?-There is one nea r would get into town practically as quickly as a1
Glen Iris at High-street, another at Toorak-road. present, A good deal has been said as to the pro·
one at a place called King-street, one at Glenferrie- bable clevelODment of the district were a railway
road at ·Kooyong, and another at Elizabeth-street. there, but leaving that out of consideration, I think
There are five or six level crossings provided with the fact that there has been already an enormous
gate houses. With regard to loops I understand that increase in the number of houses since the line was
at Toororrga Station they are still there, because it built, and that there must be a bigger increase on
it used as a shunting yard. There is a goods siding account of the derks' homes, justifies an improved
there.
service quite apart from the probability of houses
10335. Are there no loops anywhere else ?-Not being built as ~ result of a better service.
until you get to Darling. There are two platforms
10343. By the Chairmall.-But supposing there is
at Darling. I think there is a treble line there no room on the line between Burnley and Melwhich is used for picnics, &c. On the question of bourne ?-I say it justifies a better service, but I
the stability of the line, I do not know what the leave it to the Commissioners or some other authoritv
qualities are from a railway point of view, but I . to find a way of getting in from Burnley to town.
believe the whole line was re-ballasted and reo I know they cannot give us more trains from Burnsleepered during the last two years or .so. With ley to Melbourne.
There has been very, heavy
reference to the line not paying, \ye have it on good building at Kooyong, and also Tooronga and Gardiauthority that the system of bookkeeping in vogue ner, and other stations round about. I endea\'oured
on the railways deprives the line of any of the reo . to find out the number of houses, but I have not
turns from the very heavy violet farm traffic and got that information. There are some hundred:; of
picnic traffic.
houses built in the last two or three vears.
10336. If you got an extra service would .you
10334. Would it be any substanti;l relief if you
expect an increase in holiday al1d violet· farm got a service of 28 trains a day between Burnley
traffic ?-As far as the violet farms are concerned, and Darling ?-The great trouble is that we cannot
I think there would be. A great many of the people get right through into Melbourne at lhe busy hours
go to Tooronga-road by tram and walk across to in the day. The 7.5 train from Darling is too
the farms, whereas if there were a train they would late for the workmen. The 8 o'clock train gets
go by it, the violet farms being. much closer to the into town at 8.40, and yet we are told that
railway than to the trams. Pi. verv large number of we cannot possibly get a through train arriving in
people go to Tooronga-road. O~ the question of town about 9 or 9.15. If the service were altered,
periodical tickets there are none sold at the stations, without through trains, we might arrive at Burnley
and although we get a percentage of those periodical in time to get in by the time named, but we would
tickets, we do not get as large a percentage as we not be able to get into the Camberwell trains. The
would get were they sold at the variOlls stations on next train suits me individually, but that is too late
the line. We do not get the full amount.
for the great majority of people.
10337. By Mr. Dureau.-Do you mean to'S:1Y
10,145. Take the busy times of the day you
that· if return tickets are sold in Melbourne thev mention. There are people who want to get into
are not crediterI to that line?-We rIo not get the town at 8, half-past 8, 9 and half-past 9; what
full percentage.
continuous trains have you at that time ?-A train
10338. Is the system of bookkeeping rIifferent on leaves Darling at 8.2, and gets into town about
your. line to what it is on other lines ?-No, but 8.35.
Another leaves Darling at Q. 12, and gets
there being no ticket offices on the line we do not 'into town about 9.40. I do not think there are
get credit for as full a percentage ns we would get many who start work at half-past 8,
were there ticket offices.
10346. What time do you prefer that train should
I0339. At what stations On the line are there no run ?-Jt should run to arrive in town nearer to Q
ticket offices ?-There are none at any stations on o'clock.
the line. The guard sells tickets for the whole line,
r0347. Is there any other train about that time?
On tickets, say, from Gardiner into Melbourne, we ...-The next le,1V'Os Gardiner at 9. I2 and gets into
get full percentage from Gardiner to Burnley,
Melbourne at 9.40.
and a percentage, I believe, from Bmnley into town;
J0348. Is that too late ?-It is not ;1S well nfltronbut on' periodical tick~ts from Melbourne to ized as the earlier train, :llthoul.;h it suits a flliT
. Gardiner, and 'vice 7JCTSa, being issued in town. we number of neople. It stlits professioll;J I people hPonly get a proportion from Melbourne to G:Hdiner, cause the\- have not to be in ver\' earlv. but the work
not the extra 20 per cent. th:1t we otherwise would people and the clerks are not cntered 'for ilt alL Th"
get. ,
8.2 through train is the most 'heavily !):1tronized of
10340. Your remarks would apply more partinl' all.
larly to periodical than daily tickets ?--Yes. We are
TO'l49. The two first trains are well prltronized?
in a peculiar position as regards holiday and violet ~Yes, that is the 8.2 and 9, I2 from Darling--farm traffic. To sa\' the line does not pay is one not the 7.<:'. A re·adjustment of the time·table from
thing, but it w·ould ~ obviously pa)' a mud; greater Melbourne out to Dnrling is also needed. Very
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the tUllnel comes out about 12 feet below the surface at the intersection of Douglas-parade ami
North-road, and about 9 feet below the ro~d sl;rface at Lorimer-street. Hence the neceSSIty tor
re-grading the roads, which is ;Iuite p.[acticable.
l'lan No. 3 is a general pIa?, IVlth secUO;t of the
proposed 24-ft. tunnel-that IS, the large-Sized tunnel under the river at the site of the steam ferry.
III order to reduce the congestion of traffic as far
possible, 1 ha.ve thought it advisabl~ to reduce
the Jenffth of tunnel as much as pOSSIble, and 1
have kept it straight from end to end, with a sligh,
rising gradient towards Williamstown of I in 80, the
approaches being! in 20 until we <"-'Orne near the
[unnel, where it runs in at 1 in 40. The plan
shows the concrete facings on the river end of the
approaches, in order to keep the material dry. So
long as it is kept dry, ~t will stan,d as long. as .yO?
rle:l se , hut when wet it IS apt to shp, That IS, l~ It
i., kept dry, it is like a brick. :rhe large sect;on
ill the right corner of the plan IS a cros.s sectlOn
o t the tunnei to a ,scale of 4 feet to the 111ch. It
shows two lines of tramway large enough to take
TUESDAY, 4TH JULY, 1911the tram of the Malvern and Prahran tramway,
which I used for fixing the width. .The road trafMembers present:
hc runs through on the same level as the tram, so
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair;
that we can have two streams of road traffic. At
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
the height of 2, ft. 6 in. above the ground it ifi
20 {t. 6 in. wide, which is sufficient for the pasR. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
sage of two vehic1eS---17 feet is a common width
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
.for bridges between the girders. The foot traffic
is carrieo overhead on a raised platform, so as to
Bernhard Alexander Smith, civil engineer, sworn
it quite clear of road traffic. The head room
and examined.
for the tramway is 12 ft. 6 in., the height of the
. 10350. By tlze Chairman.-In what capacity do tramways is about I I feet over all; the head room
you appear here to-day?-I was instructed by the for foot traffic is 7 ft. 6 in. at the highest, and
Williamstown Council to prepare a report and esti- . 6 ft. 3 in. at the lowest, and the width of the footmate 'of the cost of the construction of a tunnel
wav is 10 feet. The road track is formed of trough
under the River Yarra, about the site of the steam de~king filled with concrete and covered with asferry. First of all, I shall consider a small tunnel,
phaltuo1, and supported by contrete wa)ls. The
17 feet wide, for tramwav traffic only, and a larger footway is formed of deep corrugated Hon, also
tunnel, 24 feet wide, for tramway traffic and
filled \vitr. concrete, and half an inch ot asphaltum,
vehicle 'and foot traffic as well. The smaller tunnel
forming a smooth surface, and supported by CTOSS
will also take foot traffic, but to a limited extent.
girders at intervals of 9 feet, supported laterally
I0351. To what tramway are you referring ?-A bv the rolled joists being let into the concrete, and
. proposed tramway to connect Williamstown with vertically by hangers' from the roof. The .tunnel
Melbourne.
i~ made watertight by means of a layer of bltumen
10352. Has the
Williamstown Town Council inserted in the concrete---shown by the dark line in
authorized you to appear here to-day ?-Yes, they inthe plan-and it is lined inside throughout with
structed me to appear to give evidence as to the cost rlazed white tiles, and lighted with incandescent
of those tunnels.
(amps. each set of three being 27 feet apart.
10353. Will you state to the Commission your
To give light for the footway and roadway, tht:
views in that regard ?-I have here three plans,
position of the two top lights may be modified
showing these tunnels. The first plan, NO.1, shows slightly from the point of view of ventilation by
the proposed route of the tramway to connect Wilputting one in the centre of the footway, and putliam5t!)wl1 with Melbourne. This ptan is a general
ting two instead of one for the roadway below.
plan of the Melbourne Harbor Trust on the scale
10355. What is the width' of the river at that
of 20 chains to the inch, and shows the whole area point ?-About 400 feet.
affected by this proposition. It shows the relative
10356. What is the length of the tunnel ?-77 0
position of the proposed tramway route, as comfeet over all, ,along the roadway.
pared with the Williamstown railway line. It also
10357. What would be the depth of the water
shows the length of the tramway route from Annthere ?--It was given to me by the HarbGr Trust as
street, WilliamstowTl, to the FEnders-street ter27 feet, the present bottom. The top of the tunnel
minus, which is 6 miles. The distance from the will be 40 feet below the water, that will leave
Williamstown railway station to Flinders-street is
35 feet for dredging, if it is wanted. They would
. not tOllch the tunnel until they got 40 feet below the
9E miles.
.
J0354. That means a saving of
miles by the bottom.
tramway route, 'Ioes it not?-Yes. Plan No. 2
T0358. Is it perfectly safe to dredge 35 feet beis a pla'n by the Metropolitan Board of Works (No.
low the water ?--Yes, and tl1at would leave 5 feet
I I of their plan), on which I have shown in detai I
hetween the tunnel and the water bed. The tunnel
the proposed tunnel under the river in dotted lines.
would be safe after it is completed, and the waterand 1 have coloured in red the approaches, which I
way might be increased right down to the tunnel.
have left open, as I shalI explain presently. ThE"
iI depth of 40 feet.
Still, I do not think that will
plan shows the ,necessary re-grading of North-rond
be necessary, although it can' be done. Of) the secand Douglas-parade, Williamstown, and of IJorition are shown the borings made by the Melbourne
mer-street, and the Williamstown short road on the
and Metropolitan Board of Works, and supplied to
Port Meibourne side. 'fh~ proposed apprQac.h. to me for the purpose of preparing this plan. There

many people complain of that. For instance, the
5 o'clock people do not get a train till 5.27, which,
again, is too early for people who leave work at
5.30. These latter have to wait for a train until
6.20.
So far as some of these trains are concerned,
Mr. :Molomby admits that the Department ·can arrange matters. They did not, for instance, make
the first train from Darling rim sufficiently early
to allow workmen to
in and start work by 7.30.
That is because it has not been put sufficiently strong
before them. There used to be a train at 6.20.
The Department said it did not pay and look it off.
We approacht::d them, and a contractor gave a tem·
porary guarantee, and they put the train on, saying
they would try it for a month (that was the 7·!i
train), and it has been on ever since. It was not
put on with the idea of bringing men into town ai
that time, but of landing workmen in the districr
before 8 a.m.
T he witness witlldr tw.

a,
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is a new set takep for the Public Works Department, which set is not the same ~~ these.
I0359. Will the making of this tunnel interfere
in al~y way with the water supply or sewerage work?
-Not so far as 1 am aware. The main sewer is
quite out of the way j the Williamstown main sewer
h far below the bottom of the excavation. Plan
No. 4. is the pIa!). showing the I7-ft. tunnel (::)p
alternatiye tunile1), which I have pot drawn in so
'much detail. because 1 did not consider it a satis,
f~ctory scheme. The I7-ft, tt)n)1el follows the same
line, but provides for only olle line of tramway
and a foot\vay 5 feet wide. It would be a far le5:>
satisfactory job, and I )VO~i)cl not recommenq it.
The traffic would be in an endless state of block.
If a~qrt comes along it would take perhaps tW0
minutes to go through, a!).d all the traffic would be
blockeq until the cart got thro,!gh.
10360. What was the idea' of preparing this
second scheme?-The council asked me to prepare
it, but I )lave told the council that I did not approve of its being constructed, because it wou1.d be
no end of a nuisance on account of the contml)a 1
biocking of the traffic. If it were duplicated, you
would have two !msqt~sfactory tUllnels instead of
one good one.' Plan No. 5 is :1. det~iled plan shC?wing the Dunlop patent method of tImber:ng dunng
the construction of the tunnel. I have estImated the
cost of the work on the supposition that this method
of timbering will be adopted. The ordinary metho.d
of construction of a tunnel through bad ground IS
to have a shield, first used by Greathead, in England. . The shield ~s advancing to the right of the
drawinO' and there is a cutting
. the whole way
round 'the outer circumference
the cylinder.
The boUy of the shield is extended over a distance
of 4 or 5 feet, whatever is convenient" towards the
rear. Hydraulic; raI)ls are proviq~d, generally about
fi feet ap:1.rt. around the whole CIICm)1ference of the
shield.
'The shield would be something like a
t:1.ilor's thimble on a' person's
The re:1.r
part extemls back just oVl"r the
already constructed. Doors are left in the bulk-heads to enal)le the material to he exchvated as the shield is
~dv;ul~ed while the rams are supported against the
finished ~ork ~t the rea~. ,:v.hen the shield is placed
in position, .the rams are operated all at once, and
,the shield is pushed forward, while the loos~ material fills the holes that have been left beSIde the
d~rs.· The shield, having advanced, leaves a space
between the finished work and the bulk-heads of,
say, 5 or 6 feet~frOI).1 1\ to J? on the draw~ng, int.o
which are ip~erted the tImber sets ~hown ill detml
Ol~ the top left-hand corner of the drawing. :Two
ribs are shown
with eight boards or pIeces
of timber I~gging.
are shown in section by
a hatching o'n .the
';fhe wh,.c,)le of one ~ection is then built up,
then separate~ets of tm;,ber and .a cent.re rib, shown under the letter B, IS
'built on to them to bring them ,up to the cor:ect
shape. Then the central r,ib is place(l in positIOn,
and .the worl<. is trlJed up as you go along. The
concrete is then filled
and after it has set, the
;~ms ,are replaced in position, and the shi~ld is
ready to a¢vance :mot~er step.
Th,at 18. the
,ordinary method whIch ,1S employed. 1 he rl?fference between the Dunlop method and tbe ordl~;-{ry
method is that in the mdinary method cast-Iron
iining ,is ,used instead of timb~r, as Dun\C?P uses.
The difference in price qn ,the 24-ft. tunnel IS about
£40,009 betw,een .the cost ?f the i):l;)I1 lining :lnd
timber lining. ThIS tunnel IS ,770 feet lo~g:
Io]6r. ,By iIIr. Champion.-Would that mcrease
of £4P,000 above ¥pur estimate provide for all the
most exact details?-Yes, it includes :good work.
. IO]92. There is no doubt ,that }':oii can .say, as
. an ,engineer, from ail exam:ination of the bores and

;',

all examination of the site, that that proposal is
quite practicable?-There is no doubt whatever, I
should have mentioned that these shield,? are alway!'
workeq with compressed air, for the purpose Qf
keeRing out the ,yater, apd air locks at't]le end of
the tl.n"nel. Personally, I do not approve of cOplpressed air if it can be avoided, and I, therefore,
wel!t into the question of adopting an alternative
method for the construction of. this tupnel by freezi~g the material around the tunnel. and f.orming ',a
temporary tunnel of ice about 4 feet thick. This
would be effected by boring horizontally roll-nd the
outside of the tunnel, at a distance of about 2 feet
from the finished wmk, a series· of oores about '6
feet :+part, connecting these all together, and circl)a period of aboyt
lating cold brine through them
six months, using about a 50-ton freeziI).g pl,ant.
Such a plant is capable of producing what j.1} q.llep
:l refrigerating effect of fifty tons of ice per day.
When that is done a ring of ice will be formed
around the line of the tunnel, as shown on the plan
in pencil, 4 feet thick. The men could then work
inside that ring as if it were an ordinary excavati(\n. There will be no wilter leaking through, and
no necessity to use compressed air or a shield. The
saving of cost on the
tunnel would be about
£n,ooo, a;q.d a!). the 17-ft. tunnel about £8,.000.
I0363.' By the Chairm(ln.-How long would it
take to freeze that circuJ1lferenc.e ?~About six
months.
.
I0364. By j}/r. Dicreau.-Is that p.rocess in common use now?-It has never been used at all.
10365. Is.it yOl)r own invention ?-I do not know
that you would call it an invention, it is just the
J.ppli~ation of a well-known principle, and ~hat is
what we are here for.
10366. Bv Mr. Cha11lpion,-The method was
tried' at Stony .creek, but I could not say in what
way: but I presume that ,the method of constructiDn would, as is usual, be left to the contractor?_
No doubt. When I say the thing can be done, I
am not speaking in a haphazard way. l have made
a definite trial, and I am prepared to do it. A
stc'1temcnt was made to me that the clay .would not
freeze, and I procured some of the clay and froze
it, and when that clay was frozen, I found that it
was stronger than ordinary concrete. Therefore, I
am satisfied that the material will freeze, and that
when it is frozen it is as good material as you
~\"ould need to use.
10367. What size would those pipes be ?~-About
,) and '4 inch pipes. The method was discussed
in a paper of my own, and the method of calculating the freezing effect -is given there, and. any engineer can use the method, and calculate the effect
.0 fa. given rfefrigeration on the earth surrounding
.the plpe. We know that if ,we intrQduce brine.of a
certain. te11'lPerature, the cooling 'effect of that brine
will gradually extend into the earth round aQouf the
pipe, and .the paper ,to which I have referred shows
how long it ·will take that cooling effect to extend
a cer.tain distance. l.t would tak,e six months to
foreeze the material sufficiently ·for it .to be .used.
I0308.
do you propose ,to get the pip.es .ip?
-You would have to bore and hne the bores. 'f:hev
"'ouM b('; put in horizontally from one side only,
I
that the boring could be done within
ahOHt 2
of the truth. that is the direction of
fhe bore could be fixed· within about 2 feet of the
true direction,
10369. By ll/r, Dureau.-How would the
.ing process compare with the shield prqcess from
t he point
vie\"\' of danger to the workmen ?-?ersonally I would not work in a shield llJyself, ;mg I
ask a man to work ;where I would not
would
work' myself. I would. work i~ the ~pa~ Jihown
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here on the plan on any day in my life. A man
working in a shield is subjected to two dangers: first
of all the water rushing in and drowning him, and
secondly, the possibility that he will absorb air into
his system through working ill compressed
and
when he comes into the open air he may be killed
by the air coming out of solution from his blood.
1.0370. By the Chairmall.-Has that happened?
-Yes, it is a well-known result of working in compressed air.
10371. Is it common in Melbourne in connexion
with these tunnels ?-No, but it· is a well-known
phenomenon. The blood absorbs the air, and when
a man comes out quickl y into the open air he is
liable to heart failure.
10372. What distance is it to the bottom of the
inlet from low water mark ?-The ·distance to the
bottom· of ·the inlet below water mark is about 70
that is over ,,)0 feet of pressure. I dare say
men could work in it, but they would have to take
very special precautions.
I0373. By Mr. Cltampioll.-They did not have
much trouble with the tunnel under the River
Thames, because they took very great precautions,
and had a medical man in attendance, although
they worked dose up to the limit of 35 lbs. ?-I
believe that is so.
I0374. By Mr. Dureau.-How long do you estimate it would take to construct the tunneluncler
the river while the men are actually engaged in the
tunnel ?--It all depends on the difficulties they meet
with, but I should say somewhere about six months.
10375. Supposing the earth is in a frozen state fit
to proceed to-day, must you continue the freezing
process during the construction of the tunnel ?--You
may say just enough to keep the ice there, not up
to the full Dower of the machine.
JO.n6. Supposing .there were a break-down in the
machinery, would there be a sufficient amount of
freezing to enable the machinery to stop whilst repairs were being made?-Yes. I think you may say
that when once frozen the tunnel would be finished
before the ice would melt. The estimate of cost
of the 24-ft. tunnel is £263,000, less a sum of
about £37,5°0, which would be obtained by the
sale of material for filling. That filling could be
used to reclaim any low-lying ground either on
the Port !>.felbourne or Williamstown side, On which
a saving of £I7,000 could be made by adopting the
freezing process, which would bring it to about
£208,000.
f0377. By the Chairman.--In making that estimate you have made ample provision for all the
various classes of work required, I presume,
and you have ascertained from similar work
that has been done here the cost of excavating, and so on ?-Yes, I am familiar
with that class of work, and I always .estimate in the same way; it is a careful estimate.
I take rock at 5S., arid we get rock broken "and laid
on the· road for 6s., and surely that is enough. The
annual charges for the tunnel should be divided into
two parts, ,the permanent charges which wi]l go .on
always amount to £1,99° a year; that IS mamtenance, engineers in charge of pumping and ventilation plant, cost of power for the pump, depreciation of plant, &c.; the temporary charges 'which
last for 31 years are: interest, £9,020, and sink.in):;
fund, £4,5Io; making a total of £15,520 per
annum. I have allowed 2 per cent. for sinking
fund.
.
. 10378. Does it require 2 per cent. for sinking
fund ?-Yes, if the money is "invested at 3 per cent.
the interest and sinking fund paid during 31 years
amount to £4I9,000 cfor a: working. cost_. of.
:£225,000: If instead of investirig a sinking fund
at 3 per cent., it is applied to the reduction of a
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4 per cent. loan, the loan would be extinguished
in 28 years, instead of 31; so it makes a difterence
of three years in the period, and a saving of
£40,000 would be effected on the £419,000. If
the ,,-ork is paid for out of revenue a saving amounting to £194,000, or nearly the cost of the work,
would be effected.
'
10379. What do you mean when you say if the
work were paid for out of revenue ?-In that case
you would not pay anY interest.
I0380. By JIb. Dureau.-~From where do you get
your revenue ?-Out of the consolidated revenue.
For instance, the municipal council could do it
out of their own revenue. Of course, I know there
would be no revenue from the tunnel. As to the
I7-feet tunnel, the cost would be £179,000, 1ess
the material available for sale, £22,500, making
the net cost £I56,50o. A 17-ft. double tunnel
would cost £234,000, less £22,5°° for material
. sold.
I038r. By tlte Clrairman.-Where is there a saving?-There is a saving of £13,5oo-£I56,500
for one, and £2 r I, 500 for the two, as against
£225,000 for the 24-ft. tunnel. In the one you
have all the approaches laid for you, and only have
to put the tunnel through. The nett cost of the two
tunnels would be £2II,SOO. The annual charges
for the single I7-ft. tunnel come to £II,OOO, and
for the two 17-ft. tunnels, £I4,630.
1°382. By fifr. Dureau.-Is there a good road all
the way for the construction of the tramway, and
do you- know anything about the crossing of the
Port Melbourne drain ?-No, I have not looked at
that at all.
I0383. By Mr. Cha1llplioll.~-Has the Dunlop
,woden lining you speak of been successfully used
in connexion with tunnelling work of this character?
~-Yes, in Melbourne.'
1°384. By the Cltair1llmt.-Have you only looked
a~ this matter. purel y from the engineering point of
V1ew ?-~That IS all.
I0385. Have you considered what traffic would
make use of this tunnel ?-N o.
I0386. Do you know what advantages would
accrue to Melbourne from the existence of this
tunnel ?-~No.
1°3 87. By Mr. Cltampioll.-You stated that the
difference in mileage between the present route from
Williamstown and the proposed route would be
3~- miles in favour of the proposed route as against
the railways; have you estimated the difference by
road ?-I have not looked into the road distance.
r0388. Do you think that you would find much
difference between the distance by the existing roadway and by the railway?-Not much.
103 89- There would be a saving of 33 per cent.
in the distance between Williamstown and Melbourne by the proposed route apart from any benefits that might be derived by the people .of Melbourne by such a connexion, and -do you not think
that the people of Williamstown would undoubtedly
receive great benefits ?-I think so.
.
1°39 0 . By the Chairman.-Have you done any
horing in connexion with the matter ?-The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works did all
the horing. The four bores shown on the plan are
practically all on the line of the tunnel.
T039I. What object had the Metropolitan: Board
of Works in mind when they put down those bores?
.-They were examining the formation for the purpose of constructing their sewers.
.
1°392. Have their results saved you from putting
down any bores at all?-The Board hav.e nut down
a set at" bores especially for the tunnel -quite re~
cently, but On a slightly different line. I was delayed -in preparing these plans by wgiting for the
result of their bores,
.
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10393. Have the bores been put down under the
.auspices of the Metropolitan Board of Works for
the purpose of getting out data for this tunnel?Yes.
10394· By Alr. Ckampion.-Was the clay you
spoke of obtained from these bores?-Yes, I actually got the clay myself and froze it.
10395· Are the bores vertical ?--Yes.
10396. Have you thought it necessary to have
any horizontal bores put in to test your ability to
freeze the bores ?-No, you could not do that very
well j you would have to have an open cut before
j;OU could put in any horizontal bores at all.
r0397. Do you know whether .there is al~ything
there that would render the freezmg impractIcable;
something that you' could not get your bores
through ?-There iii no sign of anything in the bores,
the material is of the very best.
10398 Have you adequate knowledge in that re- .
gard r-Yes, we have se\'en bores all showing good
material.
.
10399· Suppose an authority gave 1'011 imtmctions to have that tunnel constructed; is there any
more information that you would require before you
would commence to undertake the work ?-I would
put down a series of bores all along from end to
end of the line on thisnlan. in order to get exact
estimates. Our bores are put down near the river--that is an important point here. T would have them
about every hundred feet or so, but that would not
affect a preliminary estimate .of this kind one wav
or the other. It would reduce the margin. I should
allow for contingencies and that sort of thing.
10400. In a work of 'this kind is there any margin
that 1S m;ually allowed for unexpected happeni.ngs?
-Yes, 10 per cent. for contingencies.
10401. Has that been allowed for in your estimate?-Yes, £22,000 has been allowed for eontingencies.
10.:).02. Are those the. figures that a coritractor
would allow when he tendered ?-No, the engineer
would allow for those, the contractor would not
put that item in at all. The engineer would put in
a certain sum, say, £Io,ooo.for provision money.
10403. But the contractor in making his estimate
would use figures similar to those, would he not?Yes those are the figures on which the contractor
wou'ld tender; he would add contingencies, but they
would not appear.
1.0404· In contracting or calli.ng for tenders in
the ordinary course would a tender for the whole
work be called, or tenders for different parts of
the work?-That is a matter of policy on the p<,rt
of the people constructing the tunnel. Probably
they would have one tender for the whole lot in a
large job of that kind.
'1°4°5. Your method proposes to have the whole
of the approaches in open cutting ?-Yes.
10406. That would he perhaps more expensive
than if the tunnel were c.ontinued a little fnrther on
on each side, would it not?-Yes, I think it would.
10407. The advantage you gain is that there is
no bend in the tunnel, is it not?-Yes, you have
a straight tunnel through which you .can see from
end to end. and veiu have the least possible congested traffic.
.
10408. If the tunnel were {'xtended on each side
for some distance, say, until the cutting were 40
feet deep, your estimate might come out still less.
might it not?-Yes, but it would not be such a good
job; it is not wh!lt I would recommend j Y?U could
not see through It from end to end, and It would
be more difficult for traffic.
I0409. Do you know the population of Will.iamstown ?-No. I just confined myself to the engmeer.
ing part of this subject.

IO,pO. By the Chairman.-You have given the
time of six months to do the freezing, and another
six months to do the actual work, have you not?Yes.
10411. After that time would the tunnel and approaches be completed ?-The approaches must be
uone before the tunnel. The approaches may take
two years; the bulk of the work is in the approaches.
10412. Do you think it would take two years to
do the approaches?-Ye~.
1°413. Therefore it would be wise to commence
about twelve months before you commence freezing
would it not?-You would have to have the approaches done before commencing freezing; you
have to have an open cut for horizontal boring.
10414. From the time pf cOinmencing work to
the finish would be a total of what?-Three years
at the least.
10415. By Mr. Ckampion.-Speaking as an engineer, you have had this matter placed in your
hands to investigate, and you have proceeded, so
£3r as I can judge, on sound lines, and I would just
like to ask you whether you have satisfied yourself
if you have made a proper investigation, and .hav:e
taken all the necessary precautions and satIsfied
yourself that the scheme is a perfectly feasible and
practical one, and not a chimerical idea ?-Yes, an
ordinary business proposition properly investigated.
I04r6. Would further boring simply corroborate
the view vou have already expressed?-They might
enable m~ to make a closer estimate.
10417. As to the practical scheme would any
further boring demonstrate that the scheme was of
an impracticable nature?-No.
10418. By the Cltairman.-How is it the Metropolitan Board of Works came to put down these
bores for the purpose of a tunnel?-They are constantly doing boring work, and they have a staff .of
men regularly at the work, and the Public Works
Department asked them to do this boring instead of
the .Public Works Department getting a body of unskilled men to do it. I made use of some of the
bores that they have almost on the line of this .proposed tunnel.
1°419. Do those two sets of borings corroborate
one another ?-Yes, very closely; they all show good
sound clay where we put in' the tunnel 011 the Port
Melbourne side, and clay carrying a certain amount
of water on the Williamstown side.
10420. By Mr. Dureau.-Can you say whether,
from the commercial point of view, the construction
of that tunnel is justified ?-I have not looked into
that matter at all.
10421. By Mr. Champion.-In making provision
for the open cut, you have put in slopes of 3 to I ,
which is very Bat?-Yes.
.
1°422. Have you made any prOVIsion in the estimate for revetting any part of those slopes ?-I
have made provision for -draining them and soiling.
10423, How would you deal with, say, a bed of
drift sand, or something like that, connecting with
the river, which would let in a considerable quantity of water ?-I would rely on pumping for drain~
ing the water; and if I found there was any serious
leakage, I would sink down to ascertain the source
of the leakage and cut it right off.
10424. You have made' provision for putting a
retaining wall at each end of the tuhnel ?-Yes.
10425. That would be of concrete?-Yes j and
the surface between that and the river would be tarpaved to prevent any soakage water getting in from
the surface.
10426. What price did you allow for the filling
whiCh you made as a set-off against the cost of the
work ?-Ninepence per cubic yard.
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10427. D~ you think there is any reasonaule expectation of that amount being paid?-That is the
price that is being commonly paid for it in the district about there. I believe the
councils will
take as much as they can get at that price.

10428. Have you based your other prices in connexion with your estimate Up011 figures which have
been obtained in carrying out works of a si.milar
character in Melbourne?-Yes, of a similar character j but we have never had anything so deep.

Annual Oharges, 24-11. :.l'unnel.
Bnginecrs and apprentices in charge of plant, 3 shifts
at 18s. per shift, or £2 149. pet'day ..
Stores
Repairs
Depreciation of pJant, [i per cent. on £2,000
Cummt for power pumps and ventilation, 30,000, at
2d.
Current for lights, 80/30-c.p. lights, at 1~ watts per
e p , 33.000 units, at 4d.
Interest, 4 per cent. on £225,500
Sinking fund, 2 per ccnt. on £225,500

10430. We have :prices in connexion with exca·
vating :;imilar tunnels, and you have the advantage
of knowing those?-I had information about the
1 have
prices of those from reliable !>ource's.
allowed liberally for everything.
.
TIle witness will/drew.
Excavation in Open Out.
£
. 25,000
Silt, 4&0,000 cubic yards, r.t ls. 3d.
Solid RO.9k, 130,000 cubic yards. at 58. .. 32,500
21,000
Rotten Rock. 140,000 cubic ytuds, at 3a.
8,000
Honeycomb Rock, 40,000 cubic yards, at 48.
31,000
Chy, 310,000 cubic .y,uds, at 2s.

£

117,500
TunnelTimber, 36,000 cubic fect, at 2s. OJ.
Exc:1v;,tion, 20,000 cubic yctrds, at £1
ConcreteOuter Ring, 2,500 cubic yards, n,t
£2 lOs.
, Inner Ring, 4,400 cubic yards. at £3
Bitumen Lining, 8,000 square yn,rds, at
lOs.
Tiling; 4,600 square yards, at £1
Pbnt for shield work
..

4,.'iOO
20,000
6,250
13,200
4,000
4,600
8,000
60,550

Protectivc worksConcrete on slopes, ,tOOD (;'.Ibj·]
",t
£2
'rar paving, 7.000 square y:~rd3, :.t 28.
Dr .• ins, 10,000 cubic yards, at lOs.

If, instead of investing the sinking fund at 3 per cent., it
is applied to redemption of the 4 per ccnt. loan, the loan will
be extinguished in 28 vears, and a so:lv:ng of £40,000 effected
in the period.
•

If the work is paid for out of revenue, a sewing amounting
to £194,000, or nearly the cost of the- work, will be effccted.

2,250
1,250
670
810
1,540

SOO
1,080
550
8,950
240
1,600
1,000
5,000

Lighting in tunnel, 80 lights, at £3
Road forming, 80 chp,ins, at £20
Soiling and planting on slopes ".
,Pnmping and ventilating machinery

Land Oompensation.
Houses and land on roads
14 acres, at £200
12 acres, at £100
Damage

2,180
2,800
1,200
2,420

Contingencies, 10 per cent., say ..
Engineering and supervision, 10 per cent., say

TUNNEL

Excllvation in Open Out.
Silt,
300,000 cubic yards, at
Is. 3d.
£18,750
Solid Rock,
100,000 cubic yards, at
5s.
25,000
Rotten Rock,
80,000 cubic yards; n,t
3a.
12,000
Honeycomb Rock, 20,000 cubic vards, n,t
48. •
4,000
Clay
160,000 cubic yarc!s, at
29.
16,000
660,000
£75,750
TunnelTimber, 32,000 cubic feet, at 25. Od.
£4,000
Excavation, 11,000 cubic yards, at £1
11,000
Concrete-'
Outer ring. 2,000 cubic yn,rds, at £2 lOs.
5,000
Inner ring, ;3,500 cubic yards, at £.'1 •• 105,000
Bitumen lining, 5,600 square yards, at
2,800
lOs.
'filing, 3,200 square y&rds, &t £1
3,200
{i,000
Plant for shield work
41,500
Protecti \'e works--,
Concrete on slopes, 3,800 cubic yards, at
£7,600
£2
Tur paving, 7,000 square yards, at 2s..
700
5,000
Dmills.. l0,OOO cubic ynrds, at lOs.
13,300
Roadways in tllnnelTrongh decking, 60 tons, at £30
£1,800
Concrete, 200 cubic yards, a,t £2 lOs.
500
Asphaltum (IY), 700 square yards, at
lOs.
350
Concrete for footway piers, 100 cubic
yards, n,t £2 lOs.
250
Corrugated iron flooring, 5,000 square
feet, ut Is. 6d" say
350
Asph9ltum, 400 sqnarc ya.rds, at 5s.
100
Handrail, 1,000 lineal feet, at 6s.
300
3,650
Lighting in tunnel, 50 lights, at £3
150
Road formation, 60 chains, n,t £20
1,200
Soiling and planting on slopes of approaches
1,000
Pumping and ventila.ting machinery
5,000
Land compensation'
Purchase of houses and land on roads
£2,180
12 acres of land, n,t £200
2,400
10 acres of la.nd, at £100
1,000
Damage to properties
670
6,250
---~

R,OOO
700
5,000
13,700

Ro:>dw.1ys in tunnelTrough decking, 75 tons, at £30
Concrete in piers, 500 cu bie yart~s, at
£2 lOs.
Asphaltum on r,xldway (l~"), 1,340
squll-re yards, at lOs.
Girders for footway, 27 tons, at £30
Corrugated iron and concrete floor,
220 bays, at £7
Handra.il, 2,700 lineal feet, at 6s., s:ty ..
Concrete piers for approaches, 300 cubic
yards, n, t £3
.
Asphaltum on footway (!"). 2,200 square
yards, at 5s.

8,600
21,860 Contingencies, 10 per cent., say
25,200 • Engineering and supervision, 10 per cent., say
263,000

Deduct priee of filling ,available for sale, 1,000,000
cubic yards. at 9d.

Net Cost

550
9,020
4,510

Thc interest and .sinking fund paid during 31 years amount
to £13,530 x 31 = £419,430 for work costing £225,500.

17 -F'f.
24·FT. T1,!NNEL

250

£15,520

10429. How did you arrive at the cost of exca-

vation in the tunnel under the river ?-I had to form
my own judgment of what that was worth.

£985
55
50
100

37,500
£225,500

£147,800
14,800
16,400
£179,000

Deduct price of material available for filling,
600,000 cubic yards, at 9d.

22,500
£156,500
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Two 1"-FT. TUNNELS.

Fil:st tunnel as ahove .,
Extra tunnel ..
R()ads in 2nd tunnel
Lights in 2nd tunnel..

.. £1-17,800
41,500
3,650
],)0

Contingencies, 10 per cent.
J<;njgineering and supervision

Dduct price of m'1torial avaihble for 'filling

£193,100
H).ilOO

21.400

:£23t,OOO
22,600
£211,5oo

Annual Chargell, 17 -ft. Tunnel.
Engineers and apprentices in charge of plant,
3 shifts, at 18:,. var shift, or £2 14;. per day
Stores·, ,
Repairs
Devreciation of plant, :3 per cent. on £2,000
Current for vower, drainage, and ycntimtion,
10,000 units, at 2d.
Current for light, 20,000 units, ll.t 4d.
Interest,4 per cent. on £156,000
Sinking fund, 2 vcr cent.

£985
55
50
100
80
340
6,260
3,130
£11,000

Two 17-ft. Tunnels.
Enginoers, &e.
St()res
Repairs
Depreciati()n ()f plant
Current for power
Current for light, 40,000 units. ,11t 4d.
Interest, 4 per cent. on £211,500
Sinking fund, 2 per cent.

£985
55

50
100
, flO
670
8,460
4,230
£l4,(i30

John James Liston, Secretary, and a member of
the Williamstown Town Council,' sworn and
examined.
I043I. By the Cltairman.~In 'what' capacity do
you appear before this Commission ?-,t was ,deputed by the Williamstown Council to giye evidence
before this Cdlnmission in connexion with the
scheme just elaborated by Nfr. Bernhard Alexander
Smith.
r0432. Have you prepared any notes' of the
statement you wish to make to this' Commission
with regard to that scheme ?~I would like to
that the Williamstown Council, and I believe
Port :Vfelbourne Council too,' would be favorable
to means being devised whereby this scheme could
be made a commercial proposition.
In the first
place, I would like to say that where we
this tunnel to be, placed, we have a
vehicles, and pedestrians, and that ferry
a limited service for the people of Williamstown
and the people of Port Melbourne. It runs from
1.30 n.in. until 6 p.m., and we earn from it, on
an average, something like £1,000 a year. Some
year,; agll we tried working two shifts, and we
earned something like £1,500 a year; but the
greatest proportion ,Of that was taken up iu
expenses, as is the .case now. We
that way
open now, and w~ say it is ,a Jimited
Under
:t scheme suggested by the Williamstown Council
for a tunnel, if special provision were made tv.
e l1able us to finance the proposition, we
that
if a charge could be made for a certain number of
years, and the charges retained that we are making
now on the ferry on the tunnel, the traffic would
increase to sllch an "extent that the munidpality·
would be in a position to pay the interest on the
capital that would be sunk in the venture. "The
C:ouncil regard it as a feasible proposition. and they
are of opinion that the Commission would lih" to
know ill what way they were going to earn any
money to justify an expenditure of this kind. We

say if the charges were retained we would be providing a better service for the pedestrians and
vehicular traffic, utilizing that part ot the area, and
we would be assisting the ratepayers in securing, a
,;um of money that would go to minimize the interest
on the loan. Oll this plan. No. I, on the Willia:rnstown side at the east end of the North-road, Mr.
Davidson proposed to construct a ship-building
yard.
That, in itself, would be an advantage;
and it was also specially mentioned by Sir Reginald
Henderson in his report. The present site where
they are making the ship-building yard is near the
railway terminus; but ithri5 been ,pointed out by
Mr. Davidson, and other officials of the Department, that the ideal site is this
on the Northroad, where you have practically the old river as
a' means of exit. I would also point out tint Mr.
Harrington Smith, an
of the Public Works
Department, who i& connected with work in ~he
Bay, has devised a scheme
dock extending inside the course of the" old river, between that
and the Strand, with reclamation works for 350
feet, and 350 feet faciJ:lg the Strand at Williamstown.
The dock would be in between, and the
ship-building yards would be on the North-road
site. We think that is one \vav whereby we could
prove to the' public of Melbou;ne that this scheme
would be a convenience. If the
tunnel were
adopted, the merchants and others would utilize it
for carting
round to Wil1i.amstown, and they
would only
while sending their
goods by' rail
practiCally four
handlings.
10433. B:~ ,Ur. C Itampio1t.-If the $hip-quildmg
yards were
would there not probably
be a large 'quantity
manufaCtured goods sent
from the centre' of manufacture in' South Melbourne
along the, short road through the tunnel into Williamstown, that is the class of ·stuff required for
such an industry as ship-building ?-"- Yes; that
would be so.
Do I understand YOU to say that these
would prefer, or find it more' economical.
to send the goods by lorry' then t11:ey would to load
them on the railways at 'Melbourne and unload them
.
again at Williamstown ?-Yes.
10435. By the Clzairmal1,~What you have said
about. goods manufactured at South, 1felbourne
would also apply if Fisherman's Bend becomes a
manufacturing centre?~Yes j and the councils
co:operated on several occasions, and' have endeavomed to impress upon the lvlinister of Lands
the advisability of throwing that area open-there
is a large amonnt of that land ,owned by the Crown
-but some of it is reserved for public purposes, I
understancI
There is a portion reserved for a
straight-cut. If that very large area were thrown
open, I feel sure that a very little time would elapse
before a great portion of it was occupied. t think
Sir Thomas Tait, in a speech made beforetne
Chamber of Manufactures, pointed out that it was
an ideal manufaCturing site.
10436. Did he not suggest putting a branch railway down to there?~I think so.
I0437.ArE' you familiar with Fisherman's
Bend?~Yes.

10438. Is not 11. portion of the ma~erial there being carted away at present ?~A certain portion of it
is; but I do not think that is a good plan.
10439, Would it be necessary to replace that rna:
terial that is now being taken away from Fisherman's Bend ?--I should say, in some cases, it would
be necessary. At Salle future period, it will be
necessary to re,claim or place other material on the
portion furthest from the river in the dIrection of
the road.
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10440. What would that cost a load ?-I have no
idea.. It ,night cost 9d. a load. Probably a great
deal of the material that came out of the tunnel
cOuld be utilized for that purpose.
10441. You say that the Williamstown .. Council
and the Port Melbourne Council are co-operating in
this matter of the tunnel ?-We have had every" encouragement from the Port Melbourne Co~ncil in
conriexiori with the tunnel. We are not askmg that
municip<tlity to share in tbe expense incidental to
the 'preparation of plans. The Williamstown Council, in connexion with this particular road, ha~ a
'ferry service which cost the municipality £6,000.
In addition to that-the steam feay is only six
years old-some fourteen years ,ago, when this road
was practically unused, it was re-made by ~he
Williamstown Council at a cost of £5,000, showmg
that they looked upon it as a means for the stonecarters arid others to get to and fro from Melbourne.
I0442. Who is to finance this proposition?1 should say there should be only one authority in
connexion with the financing of the proposition.
1 believe if vou had a unified Greater Melbourne,
looked at {rom the public point of view, no
boundaries at all to be considered in the matter, it
cmild be. made a working proposition.
.
10443. Ey Mr. Membrey.-How does thIS scheme
benefit Port Melbourne?-The scheme would open
up the Fisherman's Bend area; it would throw open
some thousands of acres there not only belonging
to the Port Melbourne Councii, but to the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
10444. Bv the Chairman.-Is there any likelihood of a Greater Melbourne authority regarding
this project as a purely local proposition, of whiCh
the council or residents interested should bear the
financial burden ?-I should say a central authority will probably say that there was a big engineering proposition before them to oblige a certain portion of the commuhity, and that, therefore, that
commUnity should, in some way or other, pay something extra for the convenience given them.
In
that cotinexion it would be a very easy matter, so
far as the Williamstown, and, 1 think, the Port
Melbourne municipalities are concerned, to strike a
betterment tate for a certain portion of it. That
would also go towards a set-off as against the abnormal cost of this scheme of laying down a. tramway track
10445. How would Fitzroy, Collingwood, Hawthorn, or Ke\v' be interested in this matter ftom a
t111artdal point of view. Why should they contribute toWards the cost of this scheme ?-Ih one way
you would be linking up ~h~ foresh6res of. Melbourne. The people of WIllIamstown, practIcally,
Would be Uilder the draft scheiI'le of the recent Conference that sat in Melbourne,' and the sub-Comh'littee, of which I was a member, agreed to a certaIn scheme, and iiI connexion With that schen'le
there Was a clause that the municipality should be
responsible tor the miles of permanent way laid
doWn in its o\vn territory. On the other hand, they
would share in the general profit on a car mileage
basis; but if you had no line of tramway running
in your own municipality, you would ~ot receive
any profit. That appeared to be an eqUItable way
of .dealing with a matter of this kind, inasmuch as
the people of Williamstowh would be interested in
the development of Melbourne, and they would be
part of the security on which the money would be
borrowed, 'in order to accornmodate the people of
oth€t a,reas. Yet whilst on paper they were partners ih this undertaking, in actual practice they
would not be partners until they had a line Of tram·
way of their QWIl.
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10446. Would you be responsible for any moneys.
borrowed bv the Tramways Trust?-We would be
partners, s~ far as liability is concerned, but ~ot
so far as profits are concerned, unless we had a hr;e
of our 011'11. 1 would like to point out, too, that 1Il
connexion with the question of interestl.. Williamstown has S'liffered very much ind~d. We hav~ at
the present time to travel pr~ctIcally 91 mlles,
whereas, if we could get over 111tO Melbourne by:
the proposed route, we would save a great deal ot
time, and a good deal of money tou.
1044·l. As to the financing of th~ scheme, you
rC:llize th:lt if clause 5 of the Conference schen:e
were made law the cost of the permanent way m
each municipality would. be debited to that municipality, which would have to pay the interest 011 the
sinking fund ?-Yes.
. .
10448. Do you understand that Wllhamstown
and Port MeltxlUme municipalities would come
under clause 5 if it were malic law, and would have
to pay the cost of a tunnel required for tramway
purposes ?-I think the tunnel is a special work,
amI should be charged to the whole.
10449· Suppose clause 5 is made law, and there
is no special provision for tunnels, would not these
two municipalities be made liable under that clause
for the construction of that tunnel, so far as it was
required for tramway purposes i'~~As to the cost of
the perm:lnent way, we would be utilizing the tunnet as a permanent wa).
10450, Is your council in favour of. cl~use 5 ?f
this Conference, scheme ?-Our councIl IS not lD
lavour of clause ~ of this scheme.
I 045 1. Has yo'tu council declared that ?-·Our
cOUIlcil hasexpl'essed an opinion on that question.
I0452. H:lS it carded a resolution ?-Yes, hostile
to clause 5.
I0453. Does your council think that the cost of
permanent way and construction should form portion of· clause 6, and be a general charge on the
whole system ?-Yes.
'
r0454. It has been suggested, on behalf of the
City Council of Melbourne, that there should be a
~Dedal ])rovisi0!1 for tunnels and approaches, anrl
other exceptional work of that kind. If that were
so would VOUr council still be hostile to clause 5 r
'-':1 believe' that the council woulll not be hostile. to
clause 5 in that case.
10455. Would it then become a question whether
they would accept the following clause that tunnels,
approaches, and other work of that class, should
be specially provided for ?-Exactly
.
10456. Are we to understand that your ~ouncIl
i;; not 40stile to pennanent way constructIOn or
alterations being debited to a particular muniCipality, so far as that refers to the ordinary cost of
such works, al1d does not include tunnels, aplJroaches, and so on ?-l should say, as a matter of
general principle, we are opposed to it.
, 10457. Docs your council think that the cost of
permanent way should be a general charge upon
the whole system, in connexion with clause 6, irrcB1Jective of tunnels, approaches, and so on ?-Yes.
I0458. Is your cOuncil in favour of clause 6,
which says that the cost ot power-houses, offices,
workshops, rolling-stock, and all works common t6
the whole system be a general charge upon the whole
system and interest and sinking fund thereon, tolether 'with all capital charges and depreciation, to
be cha'rged to general expenses?-Yes.
'10459· Clause 7 of this Conference scheme says
that the receipts and expenses of the whole system
shall be pooled. Is your council in favour of that
portion of clause 7 ?-Yes.
.
]:°466. The ~ther portion provides that the.p.rofi~s
or losses be paId to, or by, the several munlclpah:
ti~s interested, on the basis of car mileage run
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within each municipality. Is your council in favour
·of the profits of the tramways being distributed
among the municipalities, to. be used in relief of
rates or for general municipal purposes ?-We are
oppos~d t? the profits being distributed amongst the
mUIllcIpahhes. We think that the profits, if any,
f~?m a s~stem such as was proposed by the Com·
mittee. slttm~ not long ago, should go in' extensions,
reductIOn of fares, and a better service.
10461. Has your council expressed the opinion
that the profits arising out of the ownership and
control of the tramways should not be distributed
among the municipalities for general municipal pur·
poses ?·-Yes,
I0462. Suppose the ownership and control of the
tramway system be handed over to a· Greater Mel~u:I?e C;ouncil that ~ad a nUJ7lber of other public
uhl~t1es mtrusted to Its care, would your council
be In favour of any profits arising from the tramw~y system, not required for tramway purposes,
bemg used by such a body for other purposes of
that body that is to sa,y, not for extensions or for
r~duction <?f fa,res ?--;I, cou~d not see any. ?bjecUon . to thelf ~mg utIlIzed !Il other ways, If they
were not reqUIred for tramway purposes.
1°463. By 11fT. Solly.-Do you think that the
extension, improvements, &c., would absorb the
whole of the profits of the tramway?-Yes, for
many years to come. I think that the profits deri\'ed from the present system would be absorbed
for some years to come in extensions.
1°464. By the Chairman.-Do you think that
the extensions should be constructed out of borrowed
money when the tramway authority has large sums
of money in the wa.y of profit ?--- No, I thlllk they
should be constructed out of revenue, so far as the
revenue wiU allow it.
1°465. H that system were adopted at the end
of, say, a period of twenty years, when a very
large portion of new tramways had been constructed
out of revenues derived from the inner system and
there not being so large a sum to pay in int~rest,
and profits might be very large, even after the best
service that reasonably could be given was given,
and the men treated on the most liberal terms, and
the fares were also very liberal, what do you sug~est should be done with those profits, if they were
10 the hands of the Tramways Trust. in that case.
Would you tlistribute the profits am<.>ng the municipalities ?-I do not know that I would.
10466. Do you think that by that time we will
have a Greater Melbourne Council which could
utilize the profits for other public utilities ?--Yes.
1°467. Was your municipal council represented
a t the Municipal Council Conference that devised
this tramway scheme ?-Yes, I represented the Williamstown Council at that Conference.
10468. Were you the sole representative ?-No,
there was another representative.
.10469, At that, time, with your then knowledge,
dId you accept thIS scheme on behalf of your"council?- [ was a member of the sub-Committee that
had all to do with the drafting of the scheme, and
the outer municipalities were practically invited to
coine inside and take a seat. on terms of equality
with the inner municipalities, who, prior to that,
had looked upon themselves as having aves ted interest in the present tramways running round the
city of Melbourne. There were several matters in
connexion with this scheme on which, with the joint
Conference sub~committees, we found ourselves
practically in a minority. When I say in amino·
rity, one or two ·of the municipalities thought they
would have no difficulty at all in getting extensions,
and a~opted the scheme. On the other hand, some
of th~ municipalities thought that the Government
were about to take over the tramway system of the

ci~y of Melbourne and suburbs, and they naturally

WIshed to ~onserve their interests in this great
revenue-earflIng <:oncern, and, therefore, they at all
tImes lent the CIty of Melbourne a hand in con.
nexion with certain of these clauses. I objected to
clause S as a member of that Committee' it is a
purely ~ecti~nal charge, in my opinion, a~d if we
were gqmg m on terms of equity, then we should
not have been asked to agree to such a clause. 1
{cported on the matter to the Williamstown Council, and it was referred to a Committee and that
Committee, with some alterations, decid~d to support the scheme.
One of the notable alterations
w,ns in conexion with clause 5. As to clause 7, the
dIfficulty was to find something in lieu of the car
mileage value within the municipality. We considered the valuation question.
I0470 ..Is that that the profits, if any, should be
dlfitributed on a basis of municipal valuation r-ViTe
did not aaopt that. We might have been wors.e off
under that scheme. At that time, when it came to
the distribution of profits, there was no getting a
mumcipal councillor to look at the matter from a
broad point of view; he would look at it from his
own municipality point of "iew.
10471. Did your council favour any other basis
for the distribution of profits?-We made no proposition. We thought that the City Council would
be getting too much out of the concern altogetherwould have too great an interest in it under the
scheme.
10472. I understood you to say earlier that your
council has declared against any distribution of pro·
fit..; amongst the municipalities ?"--:Exactly.
10473. Is what you have said what they propose
to substitute for the second portion of clause 7?That is St>.
10474· The municipalities would be liable for
losses because all moneys borrowed would be on the
security of the municipalities. Is your council prepared to bear its share of the responsibility for
loans without accepting any profits in return?Yes j we think that the convenience that our people
would obtain would justify us in accepting a responsibility of that kind.
10475, What have you to say in regard to representation ?-We objected to the grouping when this
matter was before our council. We objected to the
City Council having three representatives, on the
ground that the southern and eastern municipalities, together with the city, could practically do
anything they liked in, connexion with the proposed
Tramways Trust. We were linked up with Footscray and Essendon, and we have nothing at all in
common with those municipalities from the tramway
point of view. We should certainly like to see, at
some future period, when the fiats of Spotswood are
fillell up with factories, and there is a greater population between ·Williamstown and Footscray, a cross
line connecting Footscray with Williamstown, and
possibly Esendon also. At the present time we have
nothing in common with the Essendon and Foots.
cray municipalities, we have more in common with
cray municipalities. We have more in common with
Port Melbourne and South Melbourne. The direct
route is a thoroughfare for pedestrians, and also
for those driving vehicles, and we are within 6
miles of the city of Melbourne.
r04i6. By Mr. Membrey.-Would some municipalities get superior advantages under the proposed
representation on the Trust ?-Yes.
10477. By the ChaiTman.-Aparf 'from Melbourne being given three representatives, I understand you oppose that representation on the ·ground
that it would give the inner municipalities too great
a control?-Yes.
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I0478. Apart from the representation of the city,
are you opposed to the grouping of the represent ation of the other municipalities ?-N 0, there are
four on the north and four on the south side of the
Yarra. With the exception of our own grouping,
and the over-representation of the city of Melbourne, the grouping is fairly equitable.
10479. Did you want to come in with Port Melbourne?-We have more interest with Port Melbourne than we have with the adjoining municipali.
ties of Footscray and Essendon. The view taken
bv the Conference was that the grouping was a
l~atter of indifference, that the municipality would
be represented, and that they would take a broad
view of any question that came up before them.
1°480. Were you afraid that the view they would
take would be hampered by the boundaries of the
municipalities ?-I would like to see the Commis·
sion make some recommendation in regard to the
good wishes and promises made by the City Council
in this matter. I would like to see it express the
opinion that, in regard to extensions, in the event
of any proposition being brought before the Tram-ways Trust, they would be dealt with on broad
.lines. An Arbitration Board was suggested in case
there was any difference between the council and
the Trust in regard to the mode of construction oj
any line, &c. We think if a municipality is pre·
pared to back its opinion by finding a certaiu
amount of money, a certain proportion of the in·
terest chargeable on a proposition like our own,
great care should be exercised in regard to t.he ar·
bitration tribunaL
That was a compromIse on
several suggestions that were made to the Conference
Committee.
Ultimately they decided that they
Yfould get over the difficulty by having an arbitra.
tion tribunal.
I0481. Do you mean that the principles in pm
suance of which the arbitration tribunal should :rive
its decision should be stated in the Act, as 'the'
arbitrator might want to know on what principlE:
he was to adjudicate?-Yes, there was no principle
stated here.
T 0482. Do you lay great stress on your wish th:1t
Williamstown should be grouped with Port Md·
bourne?-We think there is a community of interest
between Port Melbourne and Williamstown.
1°483. To allow of that, can you suggest any regrouping that would permit such being done ?--I
would suggest that Williamstown be transferred to
Port Melbourne, and South Melbourne, Port Mel.
bourne, and Williamstown form one group.
The
Essendon Council have not agreed to the scheme.
1°484. By Mr. Solly.-What would you do with
Essendon and Footscray?-I would leave them as
they are.
10 485. By 'the Chairman.-Would you give Essendon and Footscray a repres~ntative?-Yes.
10 486 . Are they big enough to entitle them to a
member ?-Both municipalities are progressive, and
I have no doubt that, in a short time, they will
be quite as big as South Melbourne and Port Melbourne j they are the two most progressive subnrb~
on the north side of the Varra.
1 °48 7. Do you suggest that there should be one
member for South Melbourne, Port Melbourne, and
Williamstown ?,-Yes.
10488 . Does your council favour that ?-I believe
they would favour being linked up with Port Mel
bourne.
10 4 8 9. If Williamstown were added to South
Melbourne and Port Melbourne, that would make
a popUlation group of 71,000, which.is about equal
to the Brunswick·Fitzroy group, and which would
l('.ave Essendon and Footscray with a population of
about 4 2 ,000 ?-Yes, I believe so.
J6998.
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10490. That would, approximately, be the same
population as the Hawthorn group of 46,000?Yes.
•
10491. Do vou think your suggested alteratIOns
would create ~nv undue anomalies ?-No.
1°492. By tl:e Chairman.-In connexion with
that tunnel, I understand that your council suggests
that the present charges for the use of the ferry
should be continned and charged to the use of
vehicles and foot passengers going through the
tunnel ?-That is so, with'the exception of the pas·
sengers that will be taken through tfie tunnel in
trams.
10493. Is there anything in this Conference
scheme that would authorize the Tramway Trust,
or a Greater lHelbourne Council, if the tramways
were vested in a bodv of that nature, to make those
charges ?-Nothing am aware of.
10494· You would have to put in a special P!Qvision giving .1uthQrity for that purpose ?~I should
say that would be so. We would ask the Commis·
sion to take into consideration the peculiar position
that ViTiIliamstown is situated in in regard to ('Ommunication with ~Ielbourne. We have at the New·
port Workshops employes to the extent of something
like 3,400, and about 900 of them reside in the
municipality itself. The rest live away from WH·
liamstowl1; and we think that a great many of them
would reside there if it were not for the fact that
the fares to Melbourne are excessive, and with
children growing up and looking for other avenues
of employment, the fares become so great a str.ain
on their financial resources, that they shift away
from Williamstown. There is always a proportion
of the artisans or mechanics shifting out as the
members of their f.amilies grow up, and that is one
of the difficulties we have had to contend with.
J0495. lJy .~fr. Solly.-Unless Williamstown
estGblishes its o\YI1 industries for the purpose of
keeping its population, it must inevitably follow that
these men'wi\l leave Williamstown and come to Mel.
bourne to get opportunities of going into any line
of business ?-We have a development taking place
contiguous to the proposed ship-building yards in
the shape of a firm called Gray Bros. They are
doing a lot of work, and only recently have secured
an exten;;ion of their present holding from the
Harbor Trust. They have enlarged their works by
something like another acre of ground, and they expect to employ a very large number of hands there.
10496. By the Ckairman.-·In connexion with this
communication with Port Melbourne across the
Yarra, have you considered any alternative scheme,
such as a swing-bridge or transporter bridge?Yes.
Some years back, we considered a scheme
whereby a tral)sporter bridge would be erected. We
had ,an estimate that such a, bridge would cost
£22,000, and would be very much more expeditious
than our present system of steam ferry, which takes
nearly four minutes to go across from side to side.
We proposed to construct a transporter bridge, but
the Melbourne Harbor Trust objected on account
of the pillars /:Jeing made on an arch principle. We
then had .another design placed before us by which
the pillars ran straight up, and that wouid have
cost something like £30,000 or £3 1 ,000. That
proposal Was considered, and I might state we had
a proposition afterward to incorporate a transporter
hridge in connexion with a tramway running from
\Vil1iamstown to Melbourne. I would like to say
that some eight years ago the town clerk of Wi!.
liamstown and I waited upon Mr. Sprigg of the
'Melbourne Tramway Company, and he at that time
erpressed his willingness, and the Willingness, I
nnderstand, of the Tramway Company, to run a
cahle system to Williamstown, and use the present
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steam ferry\ve have there, They'\vouldhave gone
10505, Does Y6uf. coutlcH·favOiJf State 61' .t:tit1t1i·
on \Vitl1 Hie proposition, I understand, had it not 'cipal control for' the tram\vay.?-Municipal.
been for the f.act that they would have had to go
~0506, Were there any specjal reaSOns that lead
to Pai-liament al1d g~t an amendment of their Act j
them' to that opinion ?--Orily that it thought the
aqq, for very obvious reasons, they did not care council might be directly represented on the Tramabolit taki l1 g that COurSL
way Trust:
•
, 1.0497. \Vhat led yqu to put aside the transporter
io 50 7. Do you think the Trust would be more
b!'~dg('! proBosal ill f.avour of a tunnel ?-From a
in touch wjth the council than the Govermnent ?-If'!rbor T!"iJ~t POil1t of view, the transporter bridge It thought that, having yoted for a representative
would "have been an, obstacle to navigation. W'hen on the Trust, they would probably have a greater
it-,\\:~s ~'Iq\Y~r1g "yery qard' from the north or east,
chanc€ of having their special c1Fcum,stances inquired
.
are the bridgewou ld not work . into.
the. poSSIbilities
1 °5 08 ., If the' State should assume control, do
There wouJd be Qelays. Under the tunnel scheme,
there w,oulcl be '116 nelav.
you think the municipa!itie~ are entitled to compen,,' " ,,'
'
," sation ?-Yes, I should think 'so. I think that the
'HI49§, Bv /llr. C1U!rf.1:Piot,.---t S[lpPQse, even if municipalities, having become reS'ponsible for the
tlt~ prklg~ 'Y~rf: wmj.;ipg tQ nerfflctioI) under all cir- debt incurred, af€ entitled to SOll1e compensation.
curnstances, the service (.:Q1.lldI1ot be CQRlpared with
th~ ~e~yi~f; throQgh <:l !J,Jnne! ?-~No, certainly not,
1°5°9· Which body do Y9'u think would construct
.
and control tr,amways that would spreacL,Qnd serve
Tnt; ~hipping )Y8\ild h~ve to wait Wl}jlst t\1e carner the city' ~tter, the State or municipal anthority i',.~
w?,~ ~g!P~ ~.Gro,~~,
'
I do not know that there wOlllclbe very much' dif~9499'- .Ano, in flHY ca?e, there wOl!ld be no ~n- ference between either of the t1\'O bodies in that
ti114Q4s'thrQ\lgh traffic ?-N cme whatever.
respect. The possibiHtiesano:that if they were run
~QE9Q: The tr[lffic on qpe side which did not by an independent authority, it might' be in favo]lT
qIJitt;, c(1t ch tp.e tr.ansporter carrier _would have.to of developing localities equally with a municipal
w,<}!t lfn til the carrj"r \yent across the river, cui!ected Trust. I ,Yould prefer the Trust.
it~':-t!,atp~ Of! the QtJ;ef side! anq returned to its
1°510. Do Y0!1 know if th,!t is e view of your
counciI7--I think the view 'of our council is that it
starting point ?~Yes_
'jQSq!: E;~~~ !f 't'he c:agier went across, say, in would have a much better' chance of getting comaminut~, the. ryh<?k thing ,yoqld P.rob'lbly absorb munication for Wil]iamstown under fl1unicipal COIltE!G mip1JtlOs?~Thilt w'as the opinion, I believe, of tral j but, at the same time. I do not think the
tJ:g: ~!1ginef'pj 9f ~hl1 GovernlI)~nt Trust.
council is very averse to the idea of St.ate control.
!059 2. By Ilfr. Solly.-Your contention is that
1051~. Do YOll think tha't municipal control is
th!!Te is nQ chance of development in \~liJliamstown more likely to' c0!1sicler th~ il'ltt:re~ts of property
uDlj3ss then~ are some cheap means of transit between holder~ than thpse of the tra.V¢lliqg public iq the
tqe lq,tglO industriqi centres and Williamstown ?-- arrangement of fares and future' extensions ?-I
There is ahv~\ys a chance of development in Wil- should say that fares and extensions should be dealt
li~m§!QWn; 91Jt it WQuld develop very much quicker
with by' this Commission Or lJY Parlia!llen'i. '
uncleI' a !\y~tem of chei\p tr;\nsit.
1°512. You would not leave, it to the Tramwav
1950". If a man is married, and has five or six Tru~t pr 'Great~r 1:IelbQurne COtlnci'1 ?-I' \voulci
,childrep; growing boys and girls, there is no way mudl we fer to see those q~te5tipns dealt witp with:
of i\bsorbiIlg their labour iri Willjamstown itself? _ out leaving it to either of'those:'I::)oc1ies.
~Not ilt present.
' r 0 5 L 3 ' ~t)t supposjng .this Coqrmissjon were
i0504. By the Cltairman.--:-Have you anythiI1g: to ho&tjle to 'yhat you p~t fOTWQ.rd, wotjld yol! in tpilt
add in coimexion with the question of communicil- case pref~r .to givG' the TramWilY Trust discretiQI1
tic)TI between 'the citv and Williamstown?- i would to look il).t<{ tIle m,atter »-I \V9v)g he in f!1Vpnr of
like to say th;tt, in C'onn~xion with the water service, giving them a discretion in regard to 'lny large
we ha,ve .another ferry' nmning behveen the railway ;,cherre upder any drcuI).)stance~; \vhat€:ver the coppier :}t Port Melbourne and the Gem pier at Wil- trolHng body mig)1t be, S'tate pt municipal.
liamsfown. That is subsidized by the Rai.lway De1Q514' Do you ~q.y tha,t y~lUr council \vo~lld prep0rtp1er!t to the extent of £r,50o a year. I think fer that the State, under the a'dvice of this Commistht;'sub~idy in ye,!rs gone by was. at one time, some- sion, shQuld laY,clO\"I1 a 'scheme of f~res aI1d~x"
thing like £3,800, Then it dropped to £2,5°0, t€l1sion ?"':""I shquld say that oqr .coul1cil would
and ~t i~ pow £1,500 a year. That service, in a favour the laying,' down of a scheme' of extensions
w,ay, d9C§ reH~ye' the pressure, but it is not very and fares by this Com~is~ion.' ' ," "
..
coI).veqieI1t" It is' not in competition with :my other
195 I 5,. Would, not, y6ur cOllndl leave tpat to the
system, ~J.)ch 'lsthe railwilys--of course it is run new cOIltrolling 'municipal aut!10r~tyP'::"""T)1'}! \vould
by thi'! Ra.ilway Department. We have often urged all depenq. If we hay~ a Grea.ter Me1bol!rne !:=ounupgi'! th!{ peJ!)l!rtI1lent that they should capitalize cil, I pre~ume our Councjl, sp~aking off-qllmt, wQuld
th~ HI1l0pnt of thiOir sy1;Jsidy and, provide an' up'-toleave it to that body.
" , .. .
,
dilt.~ bqi'lt, whii:h, ins,teaq qf malcing one trip an
105I,6.Sl!pposing YQU, s;o\lld not g~t a Greater
hg\1f 3,S is g9QEi now, would mgl~e hvo an hour j and, Melboui'ne sd'ieme' at once, but only a Tramway
inqt~ad ofTunnjng from ha,lf-past eight in the mornTrust, pending the creation of a Greilter MelbOl!rne'
ing· !lntiJh'lif"P"lst sij{ at nigl}t, would provide a Council, would you give that Tramways Tru;:;t the
seivi,Ge frorr hf!lf-pa~t si~ in the morning until, power to- say 'what tares' and. e~t~nsion~ shQuld be?
prQb~bly, t!"e[! ,qr eleven g'clQC;k at night, as in Syd~I would raiher give it to the Commission.
nfOY ang Qther pl\l:Ges: '~Qrqf; few ye~us ago, there
r0517· Do you think the representation proposed
w~~ inl opPQsitjcm, CQJl!P.'lo.y,
They ran' steamers under the Conference scheme would tend- to relieve
from tq\l Town Riel', flort -Melbol!!DfO, to the same or prevent cC)!lgestion of popUlation ~-'I think that'
pi~r iii!! tnC) OQYernrqent QQat. at Willjamstown""':"the under the present grouping system. i! TEig~! be likely
Gen/' pjer.-i\pd fQr a ,time they did exceptionally to tend to congestion.
",
,:'
,
\):~H j bgt tpe Raiiw~y P"p,artnlent's contractor
I05 lB. Do 'yqu. think that, the 'interests pf the
a,nq tlteprivate fjrrp <}WalgamatlOd, with- the rei;ult inner ITmnicipalities -woult! be ~gaiJ1~t the _<;:reation
that g. cop§i<ieraple :;V.ll:ollnt of tr';lffic' which had of new fr~l!li\vavs in the outerdisrricts ?-I think;
~n qeytilop'g(~ RY !he cornP~tirioJ1'between the two' certain of them' would~ ~eQreseDted ,on the Trust
S~n;!(,:e!,,',Zlnd the t:onveniepce of having an halfwho would be interested in making a profit, and,
nourIy-service, was done away w i t h . , utilizing that in the reduction of rates. That:6piriion
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has b~t1, pretty. fr~ly expressed by several of
them.
"IOS19.' IS that one ofth~ reasor!~ why your counci~ is of opinion that the inunicipalitiesshould npt
look for money from the profits'?.-Ves; we think
the peopl~ should be taken furth.er Put, and facilities should be provided to that en[i if tbey desire t~
go.
195 2 0. Do. yOtJ thiI!k that PeW' tr<!rrpvfl.y~ fl.tre a sonable fares are the fin'!t busin~i? of q neW traIPWl!Y

power and ligh,t, stQriit w;lt~r'l, \Y~ter stlRH1:¥, YJlrglJ
improvement, tll.e, &~ltwat~r l~jys:r, ~nQ qthff IlletrQpolitan rivers.
loS36. If q. Greqter Melbourne C~u.!1<:;il W~L~
created, would you li~v.~ that hody elected direct!}\.:
hy the ratepayers or by 'the cOJ.ll1Gil§r-:-Rh:estly, 9}'!.
the ratepayers on the roll.
.
10 537. Would you give the ratepay,ers one l two,
or three votes, as at present ?'--One' vpte. ." ':'. ';1
10538. Wquld you pay members of that qf~ater
Tru~t?--:Updpubtedly.
Melbourne CouI1cil ?~I would not pay thein. ,
10S21. And that the profits should ~g:ftaiply in
10S39. 'For how long do:, yOu tlimk they, should'
the first !pstapce be ~~d for tho~ PPrP.Q$cs?-Yes, hold office?-I should say three years;.
'
IO$~2. Qoyou think that the Goverpor ip COl.!pcil
J054o. Would the m~mbers retire altQget~f1J.t ,or
should be givf:n a control over tre propqse[i e~te!!- one-third every year ?--;,..0ile-thiid ev.ery year,
'
sion and revision of fare§, with il vi~w Qf prQtecting
10541. Why do you prefer that ,system jts. it be~
the railwa), r~venue (-No,
, c a u s e of tne cont~nuity 'Q{policy ?.,~¥es,and. t~eI~
,10$23· Do you think the GovernQr in COllncil would 1!lways be some one 'going up for'ele£hon to
shQuld h'l,ve a veto over any propqsed pew tramway the council to shake things up;<: .'
.c, .:. ", ,. '
01'1 thegrot!pd thil~ it migqt unduly CPIT!pete w~th
~0542, n'o you think'that under a snt$'ni»f rpt:~.
the railway?-l do not think it would ,~ju<;licious tional retirement you would get the ratepay€ts'·as in.·
to giVeJhe (;overpQr iq !=oullcil power.,;' .
tciested in an election as it'the members ~ll catn6tmt
~o5H· WOl!lq yougl ve tht; qQyerqor ill .Co~ncil together ?-I should say that in c0nriexiqn' w~th th~
power fQ y<;t9 ·far~ PI! !lle groupe! t4at they :might Greater M.elbourn~ (Joundl'yq((;YOlil.d: You ,yould
llIJ.duly q:m!i!ct. with railway !!1tere~ts r-In tjl<;!
' "
.
I '
event of the Governor in Councilliaving that POWer ~~~s.more interest th~f) iI! ~~:~mary n;urvqpal,e ecapy.,.t[ilrpw'!-)' lluthority wpt+ld hfl.Y~ more. ~iIr!~ to
con~.!d~!th~' matt€if~ . I wqVlg 9PJ~t to glVlng th~

IC?S43' By lrlr- Dureau.-Wfiat: 99 Y_Qlf eonsiclel'
the primarv 'o,bJ'ect of t.ram, ways?~.t':.To meet tn~'conGQy.ftmpr ,in t:::P4l1cil th~ pow~r qf v~to. ~
. ' J
.
S'
d
d
d'
venienc~pf the geqeial' publiC.
.
. -. "
tO~~.? ,)-lRPO f'i1ng)'8u propOS(!, a 2 "qr ;l;, tar~
10S'44. Sup,posing ,the 'p'iesen, t tr,aniwiiys. we,re
to WIllIamstown, and the Gpvernor in Cot+nCllsaid
T
•
t!'ta,t win ~er~o~sly cor~if:t witll tq~ interest~ of the tal>:~n ov~r by 'the ~t1lte, andtq~' St~te p.rovi~ed· an
railways: Would you giye: th~ Q9v~rnor in Council e!TIcienf metropqlitan' sy,stem, do you think th'atthe
power tq '"\1!':t() sllch ~ f1!r~ ?-:-;-Qn that a§'1u~Ptiqp! municijJlllity w01.!ld)heri b¢ i;ntitle'd to' com.pel)s;!no. I want to see the residents of Williamstown tion, wl!ring ,irimind' the fact' that the objc:.d' of
get cheap fij.res.
,,,. : .. , _ . th~ tra:il'lway'~is {Qr' th(; bt:n~fitof. the 'pyblic ?-I
fOZ?6. 4re you in f~YQur of ~: bett~rmf:nt r~te on sholIi(:lsiy th~y' wo\J1(\b.e, lie~au~e, the' State Wbulq
land~n th~ v~cinity of new trarqway§,(-:":"Vq;,!1ll-. be guararlteelng no more with: regard to' an' etlicie~!
doubteqly.
tramways s.!'!rvic~ thal1 the present Tra~~vay Cen: .
, '
10527. Vou think that principle is PPl-cticltb)e?- ference has guarante~d.,'
1. thin'l\ if is ill cqnnexio.n with thj: ~cheiil~ tp~t has
IOS4S·· But supposing they gljaqlq tee9 ;!S much,
qeeI!<laid~fore th~ Cp~i~~ipn t\1i~ frarning.'
and -th'at the 'tram\vays ':m:i'to run,' not for the's'ake
10S28. How ~vol)ld It \.wrk in that case. WouJd
0.£ 'niunicipal gain' ip th~ way of profits, but tor
it ma,lf,? th~ inuni~ii:)<IHfies sPr.Ci'fl.!iy benefitteq con~ ttte berieM pf 'the' public, \Y9 ul p the" rqtinicipalitj~s
triput~ el'c(!ptto~~lly tQivard~ thqt llcheme ?-l tJ1 i l'\1\be in imy wqrse positipn tnaf. if tpose tr~m\vays
tha~ a ~~rt~in arpqQIlt pf IjIoney shoJ.1ld :be raiseq. v.;e~~ rim by arn~q.iCipal Tiust(~I' do. nQt know
Land q.}ppg the -l"Q-ute in G!o,s~ prox,irpity, or even gt thaf they would be. " ..
.,'
"~
some' ~Ii~t~nc~ aWCl.¥i WOl!I~ ~qcreas~ in: :val!-!~.
J954~. :p~ ypu thi!ll<th~ l!l1.g!-i~ipal!ti~slvquIC! !'lec
~Q~:?9.' ,Then l'quT: mU f\?11 wO,}!!d f::r~'ollr a 'lx:tteJ;c v,elop lh~ 01,l ter "rf:;,!s ~nger !heir t:ramw,~.¥ syst!"!rq
IIlent rate III $2onnQ!on, WIth ttlJ!'\ tnnnel?-:-YiOS.
~tter ~hi1I1 the ~t?-t~ !V9q!c'j ?-I rhin~ tqcy would .
. IO$3«· What wQuld ~ tlw rpllte 9,£ that tnlm'!V~y Yes.
"
.
through the tunnel ?-It would rim from Ann-street',
"1°547. Why ii-I am judging from the expresWiJli0.rp~tQ\vn, along NelsQIl-plaGe to FtZrg4son·
sions of ~pinion that have emanated from members
str~t!,!:lL~!,!g 'po!:!gl[l~~pa.:ra.:de~ . ~nq branch off' ~t of the Conference, and also from members representKorth-road and run straight dO\vn to "the- tunnel: ingtli.e"Tnnermunkipalities." J think it would be
C;oming out of the 'tunnel it would go along to Wi]- their' bounden duty to develop the outer districts"
hamstowfl Short.-road to the Port Melbourne Cricket seeing that they have t'tken them'ln atid made them
Ground, : alorig Normanby-street dndV~ria ~ank- partners in the scheme.
'
;
wid~ corp.ingouf :iT Queen'~ Bridge into' Flinpers,
10S48. Do YOll thin'j{ it would be. the bounden
street.'
'
,
"
' d u t y of the State, if ffiey wer~ operating the tram10531.~ It would act with the other lines
Flin- ways, to' qevelop the' outer areas ?-Sometimes the
dets·street?-Yes'. We also provic\ed for exten:sions State migi')t be competing wit~ itself; in the shape
to the trr-mway frQtp Ne!sQn-placp up Co~e-streetl of the Rij.ilway Pepaftn1ent, .apd t!'te)' might think
and 'l:l~!l~ the Esplanade qow~ tp VictOrIa-street, it inadvisable.
'.
.
, " ,
and along OsbOJ;ne-str<;et.
.
I understood 'you to SIlY that the Governor
. IO~3,~~" Thps~ are the tr!lll].,~ay's WilliafDstown pe- in Council shoulq have a right to vote in regard to
saes r - J ; ' e s . '
'.
lines: being constructeq that might Gompete with
j:9S33· ~np your council has' pronolmced in the rai!W?Ys ul1duly?-yes. 1 sai~
h~d ).1ooQfavoui' of thOse lines ?-Ves.' The exten~ions ,,:ould jecti9Q to tris COP1IPis,SlOQ qefining the [lowers of the
be a matie~ io~ .the future,'
"'
' , ' prop?sed ~rust
I 053,4. : p~s ypur copncil pref~r a Greater Mel' {oSSo. If that applied, the propqsed tramway
bourne Council to take charge of tre trafnwavs and woulp. realJy be in no different position than if it
other p,ut;>lic !1tilitie~ ~n pre'ferepp; tq a, Tran1\yay werg, being built \Jy:>tq<; St:J,te. Take any propqsed
Trust?-l thil1¥:so.
. ' ' extension.; If the Stat~ have :J, right to say, "Vou
10S35, Would you hand 'over the dnties of the shall not build that extension because; it will comlo..fetropolitan Board to that Gr~ater M:::lbQurne Coun- pete with the raiJways," the position would not 'be
oj ?-::-,!._ 'Y~!~z ..ef!~L~!~!? ,¥:~~. ~pg,a<:!e . !3.2~r9~,,-' ,§lff~c!~c!g' !h~_§!.§lJ~~~r~ QPJ:.re!w'z. !P.~ trlJ.ffi'!'!}:S
cemetenes] parks, gardens, gas and electnc ~,C?tor or, bui19fng the tramway route?-In the even~ of
::"4~"';;'. ;',~ 2 R':Z"
'.'

in

1;549, .

t

.
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the' Governor in Council vetoing a prOposItIOn of
that kind, it would only be for a time. The proposal would come up again j whereas, if it were a
duly constituted State authority, and it was vetoed,
the municipality wishing to get better, communication
with the city might not make another effort for some
years.
I055I. Do you know the Sydney system of tramways ?~I have been on the tramways there.
10552 Do you think the municipality could have
developed Sydney under a. tramway system better
than a State ?~I think the State has done remark<lbly well.
10553. Is there any rea_son why they should not
do as well here?~None, that I know of. I think
the State of New South Wales has shown a good
deal of enterprise with regan;! to extensions down
Paddington way. They are erecting a bridge over
a valley there, and ~hat is a. very big work. - They
are now contemplatmg run~mg a tunnel under ,the
Harbor itself.
I0554. By Mr. Champion.~With respect to the
Greater Melbourne scheme, do you lavour a restriction of, voting powers to the preSent franchise, or
would you feel inclined to extend it so that it would
be' one adult one'vote?-I should feel inclined to
extend the franchise_
' ,
10555. Would that apply to residents who had
been living, say, in a district for six or twelve
months, a!! well a~to ratepayers ?-I should say a
residential qualification of twelve months.
Ip556. By the Clra;rman.-With regard to this
prop,osed tramway route and tunnel, a great part
of the line traverses Fisherman's Bend, which is a
very flat area. It hal! been stated that .there are
some. sand quarries which could be utilized for the
deposit of material excavated from the tunnel?That is so.
10557. They are of somewhat limited extent, I
believe j but, so far as the whole area is concerned,
a great deal of it is at very low level, some 5 or
6 feet above low water. 1t has been recommended
by ·Mr. Mansergh, who reported on the sewerage of
Melbourne, that all low-lying areas should be filled
up at the earliest opportunity to a level not less
than 9 feet above low water. If that were carried
out in this locality, there would be a very large area
available for the deposit of material excavated from
that tunnel ?-While on that question, I might say
that Mr. Davidson, a short time ago, said that certain material dredged from the Bay or the River

would be suitable for reclaiming certain land on the
Port Melbourne side; so that, if it were to be raised
to the 8 feet suggested by Mr. Mansergh, the stuff
would necessarily have to be of a better quality
than that obtainable in the River and the Bay.
10558. By Mr.- Clrampiott.-The rail~vay line, as
at present located ip Williamstown, is rather remote
,from a number, of residents ?-In some cases it is.
A man living in Yarra-street, or the Strand" is a
mile and a half from ·North Williamstown station,
and considerably over a mile from the Newport
I ail way station.
10559. What distance is it from the North Williamstown station by the nearest route, say, to the
Strand, at the bottom of Stevedore-street ?-I should
say three-quarters of a mile.
10560. Take, for example, the situation of North
"Villiamstown station, in relation to the Back Beach.
Persons living at the hottom of Victoria-street have
to go about the same distance as to Stevedore-street?
-That is so.
10561. This tramway route that the council proposes, would enable the residents in the most thickly
populated 'portion of Williamstown to reach Melbourne with very much less of aw.alk than they do
now?-Yes.
1°562. The average speed of the steam railways
has been given as 16 miles an hour, and, according
to the time-table, a train takes thirty-five minutes
to go from Williamstown station to Flinders-street.
If an electric tram were travelling at an average
speed of, say, I2 miles an hour along this route,
which is 6 miles, the time occupied would be thirty
minutes, or five minutes less than it takes the railways?-Yes.
10 56 3. With respect to this present route, there
is at the present time at Newport a very large deposit of blue-stone. There are fully half-a-dozen
quarries there of large extent ?-I should say there'
are more now.
I0564. And they supply most, if not all, of the
blue-stone used by Port Melbourne, South Melbourne, and St. Kilda ?~Yes, they do.
1065. So that there is already a considerable
business in this blue-stone from Williamstown to
the other side ?-Yes. The business on the present
steam ferry is very considerable from that industry.
-[Witness handed in the followitt? statement showin? the fare$ thaI have been reduced on the railu:ay
lines owing to competition with tlte trams, and comparing Williamstown tuitk otlter railway stations : -

STATEJ\fENT SHOWING REDUCTIONS BELOW TIlE :MILEAGE -SCALES OF SUBURBAN FARES D'C'E TO

SIngle.
StatIon.

Mllea.

Monthly.

Return.

Quarterly.

TRA~WAY

Half-Yearly.

OOMpETITION.

Yearly.

Fare!.

1st.

------

2nd.

1st.

2nd.

1St.

2nd.

1st.

2nd.

1st.

2nd.

1st.

B. d.
s. d. B. d. s. d. s. d.
5 0 19 6 13 0 35 0 23 6 66 6
15 6 II 0 39 6 28 0 71 6 1\0 6 136 0

s. d.
7 6

s. d.

2nd.
B. d.
45 0
96 0

!Moreland

5!

s. d. B. d. s. d. s. d.
Present 0 3 0 2 0 4! 0 4
Mileage 0 5! 0 4~ 0 8! 0 7

.Coburg

61

Present 0 4
Mileage 0 6

0 3
0 5

5:i

Present 0
'f.ileage 0

0 2~ 0 5 0 4
0 4! 0 8! 0 7

Thornbury ..

6

Present 0 4 0
Mileage 0 5~ 0

,Bell

61

Present 0 4Mileage 0 6

!Fairfield

5

Present 0 ~1 0 2~ 0 5 0
.Milea;ge 0 5 0 4 0 7! 0

4
6

10 0
14 0

Williamstown

51

Mileage

9

20 0 15 0 51 0 38 6 92 0 69 6 175 0 132 6

;1cr0xt<Jn

:,(

3~
5~

0 8

0

0

4~
7~

9 0 7 0 23 0 18 0 41 6 .32 6 79 0 .62 0
16 0 12 0 41 0 31 0 74 0 56 0 141 0 106 0
9 0 6 6 23 0 16 6 41 6 30 0 79 0
15 0 10 0 38 6 25 6 69 6 46 0 132 6

58 6
87 6

0 G 0 4! 10 0 7 0 25 6 18 0 46 0 32 6 87 6 62 0
41 0 R~ 0 7 16 0 12 0 41 0 31 0 74 0 56 0 141 0 106 6

3

0 3
0 5

0

0 6
0 9

6

0 6
0 9

0

0 4t 11 0 7 6 28 0 19 6 50 6 35 0 96 0 66 6
0 7! 16 0 12 0 41 0 31 0 74 0 56 0 141 0 106 6

0

7 0 25 6 18 0 46 0 32 6 87 6
9 6 36 0 24 6 65 0 44 6 123 6

62 0
85 0

The witness withdrew.
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Adrian Charles Mountain, sworn and examined.
10566. By Mr. Solly (in the chair).-What is
your name ?-Adrian Charles Mountain.
10567. What are you ?-A member of the Insti·
tution of Civil Engineers of London, and City Sur·
veyor of Melbourne.
10568. What would be the approximate cost to
your city, (a) total, (b) per mile of maintaining the
part of the tramway which the Tramway Company
now control? (a) With the whole street blocked, (b)
with the sides of the road macadam?-To estimate
the cost of maintaining the area represented by
wood paved tram hnes in the city, say about
188,600 square yards, is a difficult matter, so much
depending on the 'present state of the roadways and
the nature of the traffic thereon. Much of this wood
paving has been down so long that it must soon need
renewing. (a) With wood paving you may go on
for years with absolutely no expense in repairs,
and then a large renewal will be necessary, which
averages out at an annual chalge that must be provided for. I think as a moderate allowance provision should also be made to enable at least two
and a half per cent. of the whole area to be re·
newed annually.
This would represent about
£4,5 29 per annum, or £233 per mile of track.
(b) If the traffic be at all constant, the cost of maintaining this surface with macadam with, ordinary
cleansing would be about £3,000 per annum, say
£155 per mile, but it may easily be a great deal
more. The question of the wear of macadam de·
pends entirely on the amount of duty on the road
(the" traffic'" on it), and I have made a moderak
estimate for our city in saying £155 per mile
would be required for efficient maintenance and
cleansing of a macadamized rail way in an ordinary
street. No special return is kept of the cost of
maintenance of streets due to presence of tram lines.
Where wood paved tram line joins macadam a cer·
tain undue wear on the edge of the blocks is noticeable, but that is repaired by the tramway authority.
The tramway authorities maintain a width of 17
feet, which is margined by longitudinal blocks;
so they would be better able to' give the Commission information as to the cost of repairing that
particular part of the road than I am.
10569. It has been stated in evidence before the
Commission that the roads in Melbourne are abnormally fiat, and that they should be raised to allow
storm water to flow off the road and tram track
more freely. In order to accommodate the heavier
rolling stock of an electric system the rails must
be 2 inches deeper than at present. (a) Is there
any objection to raising the crown of the road. (b)
What would be approximate cost: (1) for woodblocked road, (2) for road of macadam sides, (3)
for this .alteration to the whole of your city?I know of no engineer accepted as an authority on
municipal engineering who would listen to such a
proposition as to increase the convexity, of our
streets, whIch is a:Iready too frequently excessive.
Paved streets in cities of the Old World ha\'e much
less convexitv than is customarv in Australia. Where
YOu have a \vell.paved surfac~-either of wood or
asphalt-it is absolutely unsafe to give much
crossfall to the road. More than 30 years since,
when I was appointed City Surveyor of Sydney,
I found one of my greatest difficulties to be the introduction of a reasonable form of cross section
to their streets, which had all been built so excessively curved that it was like driving along the top
of a barrel drain. (b) Such a proposal would only
come from the Tramwav Engineer, and is not likel\'
to be viewed favorablv bv the citv authorities. The
cost of the work woufd vary according to the extent
of raising proposed, and the ronsequent width of

Adrian C. MOlluialn.
4th .lilly. 1911.

roadway which would need to be reset. In: a wood·
paved road-irrespective· of the cost of raising the
tramline roadway itself--on an average at least 8
yards on each side of the line would have to be relaid. cement rendering being provided and renewals
of \~orn blocks. As a rough estimate I should say
this ~\'ould mean an outlay of £5,000 per mile run of
road. Where the road is macadamized the first cost
would be much less, consisting of scarifying the
present surface and relaying to an altered level by
aid of new metal added to that previously used
on the street, probably amounting to £I,400 or
£ 1,500 per mile of road. In the long run it might
prove more costly to maintain, and would certainly
not be so satisfactory as wood pavement. The idea
that unless a road was very much curved and convexed in form it could not throw off water, seems
to have been a weakness throughout' all Australia,
especially originating from country roaas. It is a
fallacy. It is an admission that the roads are not
in proper order.
1°57°. By the Chairman.-Is it a faBacy as
appl·ied. to country roads?-Yes.
10571. Take the roads in, say, Gippsland, the
North·East and Beech Forest, where they cannot
be kept in the best of order. Do you think it a
mistake to have a convexed surface?-The macadam
streets in citie~ of the Old Country are content with
a cross fall of I in 40, which is about all I can hope
to get here with a wood-paved, or probably even
asphalt road; so that you can readIly understand
that the convexity given on country roads of I in
r8 is excessive. It causes an undue incidence upon
the side of the road. Unless a road is perfectly
kept, it does oot matter what the cross-fall is.
Where there is a " pocket," there water will be
retained.
10572. Do you think a certain amount of convexitv where roads are metalled is wise ?-I think
a ce;tain amount is necessary in any case. Ev~n
on the asphalt streets of Berlin and Paris, you will
find a certain amount, being reduced sometimes to
a s10pe of only I in 70 on some of the Berlin roads;
so that they will just take off the water.
The
obvious advantage of that is that every portion of
tbe road is available to traffic.
10573. By Mr. Champion.-And if a road is
"crowned up" too mucIi, the effect is to concentrate the whole of the traffic on the only fiat part
of the road, which is on the top,. whic.h, consequently, receives more wear and tear than there
should be, and the water cannot get off it ?-Yes.
and a ~reat accumulation of matenal gets on what
is called the haunch of the toad, which often becomes a dangerous menace to the traffic.
10574, By the Chairman.-And you would only
havl' that amount of convexity to carry off the
water?-Yes,
10575. That would apply equally to town and
country?-Yes. With regard to (b), you could not
raise the tram line roadway in the middle of Col·
1ins-street. or any other of our streets, any appreciable height without raising the side of the roadwav also.
lO$76. By Mr, Clzampion.-That is a very important point which we want to have well explained. A proposal was submitted that the track
should be raised, sav, 2 inches, and that extra
'How
height run out 4 or -". feet on each side.
would you view that proposition ?-I would protest
most strongly against it. It would ruin the street.
. And the appearance would be very offen~ive
and VOII w01l1d then have the water, in
times of rainfall. running down the middle of the
side of the street.
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;10 57 8. Yout opiliibh is that if

r~ised at ~ll, \vnetner the

siCIe is

tne roads

were

macadam or *oodpav~a; the wlible 6f the ~ide of the road would nave
f6 De re-set to torlform with the alterei:l level ?--"
tihddUl:lteOiy; mllg~~ yoU destroy tile contour of the

(ciao.
. ·.Ib579· Arrd fbli ihih~ it \~()]ild be iiiaovisable, iii
any case.m M&1I:iour5e; to taise, tne road that 2
ihches p~i do. I wbUld rather lower it 2 ih\::he~
i~ .n€'afly ~yery _sH·eet. , ' . '
: , i'6580: By .'the , CliairmJit,-'-Have

.
aiffic\ilties
aris~,i1 bet~veen . tn~ Tbimway Company and the
inunicipalities beca[He hf the dUal control of the
roai:l~ ?~Nothing bf.·
.
has arisen in c6nngiciorlwith the d\iiU
I caused by the pr~sent
Ttill:n;'Vay A'ct in tonI\.~xi6H wH!i street inaihfeflance
ar~i:epaH.
c~ufSe;Jlii~ hall not anyth1ng td 00'
\vit,l\ tH~ cpfl.ipaJ{y'_~ t5Ulig,it~bns to the Trust; bilt
'ther~lY, r~gaH:lihg. tn~ d4y"ro-tliiy upkeep o.f the
f3ad. I hiv'e liid tid holil.m~ with tlie bfficersof the
Tramv,:ay' ComQany:
'
10sS1; By Mr. 'CliampiiJ'n.-":'Wde you engineer
to the city of Melbourne \vhen th~ present tr::uil\vay
system .was being consttucted ?-Notwhen it ,vas
originally ,started,
";,
, ' ...
,.'
1°582, 'Wa~ ariY of .iheconstruction, work, i;leing
carried out When yo\! took eharge ?-:-A very. large
portion has been carried out during the time I have
, , .. '
been here.
,1058~! During that time: did you find any'di!Eculties arise as (0 the .levels of ·the roads. ,Di<;l you
have any. OisIHltes, wit)1 the authorities of the Tra~i
way,Company?-;-We had frequent consultations and
discussions tog ether.
.
'1°584; The matters' in question were removed b-y
mutual arrangemenf?...:.Yes: Of course; the levels
of the streets, the "turn-outs," and crossings,' had
to be,approyed of by my,self: ' The officers ·of the
company 'suQmitted the. designs of all those. , I
always found. theirengil}eers ·ve!y, willing to listen
to reason, and We settled everything amicably.
I0585. You ,would not 'regard,·th<;, question of
layirigthe track as such a c:hfficultthillg as being
·likely to lead fo disputes Witl1 -d' muni;:::ipality in
\vhich the track was beirig ,lai"d·?-;--I think not. It
is purely a professional matter.' - Th<; engineer, 011
the, one side would ~~~t 1he .o,ther. professional man
and come to terms. That could be ·adjllsted.
I0586. In wliat, pa,rt.s. Qf.-ygur,) m~niclpaiity fire
the tramway tunnels.1tagle ~d fte flooded;. and ;what
do 'you consider woulq be the· best means and cosJ
of ,preventing ,this, llllqer alIexeepvthe most ~.xtr'}
ordinary conditi'ons r-I ,am- :not a~are. of ?-ny ftC!l.otling of tunnels; save in the qeighbourhood 'of Flinders-street, aiid c~n sa,y· nothing _as to;-the cost of
p~ey~n"tiI1g tp.is \y~thpl.!t, p'r~p<;.r d~ta" which_ :~u\d
qest be sUPP!Ie;4_ by.the e,ngmeers of, the M,;,lb<;mrne
Tramway and Omllibus 'Company, ,vno wouldki1O\v
of any weak places of this kind in their lines. Ih
any. c~se, ,.slioliIJ ih!rlU:, ,it l~l)ractl~al:ile, by construcii~!t ,}3tiffi,<;ie,e\ ~elitv,i!1gdpii,t;s, ):0. ke~p t~e,se
t~nn~ls. f,ree ~~~ ,~?O,d, wa~~r.,,\,r,r ~s:~~~elx. a, ~a~t~r
of money. In tliiS CIty the storm-water drams wlll
carry 'off
Hiinfaii of i ihcli
hoi,\t. . Wheil
heavier falls occur there is a temporary cliokage
of tH(arairls, Wliicl1 i~ the 'cause. of all,the trouble.
" 19587. By lIii: cJia~zpzd~.-The. sur,faces 'Of the
'Melbourne ~treets· are paved to such an extent that
a v'try ilHgf. prop?h~6li of tli~ rainfail is discharged
at
once?"':"'Yes.
,
, , " c,' . _ I '
',.
"', .
•
IoS88.,
that the intehsity of 9i~ch,!-rge at t~e
tl!ite wcitiJd, alm<ist ,equal. th~ inten~ity of rainfall?
-Yes. We have \vith ill our main outfall drains
(,,,hich ,,~eH;, nlost 8£ them, constructed before I
carrie J:i~f~) Ii. capacity to ret'eive and ~discltarge {not
theoretically, but practically) quite i inch of rain

'tance

"crt.

)'

a

So

p'et

any

per hour, which is a.very reasonable provision for
storm ,wate~ discharge in cities.
".
.
1°589. O~ occ~sions there are. faJ~s,~t a gte,at,er,
rate even .thari that ?--yes.
On four occasions'
~ifhih .the iastsik mbntlis that limit ,vas very mtlch
exceeded, At tne time thes~ Qut,bJls were designed
the conditions were not as at ·presi:\nt. ':"Beyond
tbnsdale·streei: ,;;~s
1il.rge'arnoUhtof6pen
grouhd. Ai 'the presehf time. tlie draj.nage con1'ei;.
right up to th~ ExR1i:iitioribui1l:ling; It riiliybe
said titit the C~Hton garClensate open- grass lind,
anti . \~ijl absorb the \vatef; 'but the enbrihous roof
df the Exhibitiorl Buildihg tlischarge's at once, into
our drains.
: . " " ' .. ,
,...
• 1659<).. To c6n~hiict storm-,vateJ drains irlEilz8. C
oeth-stt~f t8 reti:iove rAirlfallssuth
we have been
\:Iiiciis§ii:ig:\vdiild meah aVery heavy expenditure?
~Yes: At ptesent
U, drairibh each side
of Elizabeth-stief!£: One of tHem is 8 ft: 6·irl.
liigh; and 6 ft. 6 in.\vide. '
,
ib 59I. On one of the: four OCcasiOns to, w!i.itli
you hive referred Elizabeth-sheet was flooded right
ad:oss, th~Fefor4; l:!i.~ ,tramway ,tlinffel§ ~er~ receiv.
ing \VatE:f ?~Yes, a)1d iq Swaristofi~street aJ~o.
I.059~. Arid ih tHat pari. 9f BC!liike-street .
hveen Swanston and Eliiaoeth streets ?~Ithlhk:
that is pr6l:hble; but I ,vOlild net ,be_sure"
10593. l\D.d ih Fliiioers-street?-=:-Yes;.in plqt~.'
10594. The level Of the tram tunnel in Flindersstreet, near Market-street, lias been given to t~e
Commission as, aruiit 3 feet above low wa~eI,?"""':'Tlie
surface lever iii the ilitersectibti 6f Flinders aha
EliZabeth streets is 14,59 feet;. and tnt: depth of
did cable condilits is ,3.25. That wcfuiU leave a
reduced level of i 1: 34 feet.
i0595, Dthvn near Market-s,treet it would be c0I:ic
siderably lo,;ver mah tliat ?~Nqt ,'lery llnicn"
It
~ight be, i I feet. I miglit 'explain that the whole
Of the trarrHvay caDle coridilits;so fal: as I am acquainted Mtntlieb:i, ,,,ould be above tne .level ,of
the floo(I \Vater 6f the river as it is tio,,,, tliat is in
Fiiiiders·str'ret; \vhich. is th~ .only pah thafwould
be, arrectl'l:L. I do not, think that at ,any' time ,ve
get a flood hiore than 10 feet;iooye ~" W. DfitiIm
as far ,up asPrind!'.s-btidge.
We lised to
haVe ij
a,rid '13 ft .. 6 in.~ But the improvements in'tlie Hver hive reduced, the rossi,
'bililies of any ordinary flood, such as we ha\ehacl
hitherto; from raising the river to a greater heiglit
thAh I'd teet bet\veeh Frince's-briClge anQ: the rail\vay bridge. It is the baCking lip of the 'mouths
'of me' OtiHali drains that prevents the street watel
from ertterihg me gullies and pipes,but flooding
tlie roads ihstead; the water theri is liable to run
dowrt the tramWaY slot. There is also another way;
tIre tranl~vay cOrfduits are conn"ected \Vith the city
'storrii-\\,'ater drains. and if these drains are sur:'
chirged, tne wilter' will tie sent into thein. '
10596. As i. J;hatter Of 'fact, they do receive
water iIi Flinders-street?~Ye's.
I0597. You visited, I oeliev~, Great Btltllin not
yery long. ago?-Ye~, I Was tpere al)otit four arid
A IHlf jiears ago.
,
.
10598., Did J'.ou observe the cdtiduitsystein of
,electric ti::ktioii in London ?-I travelled a good
deal by it, arid noticed it iii a dsual w'ay ..
10599. You did hot investigate it' from
en'
gilfeeriiig poiht.6f vJew ?-I can hardly say; I went
deeply into it; but I saw tfie conduit system in use
ill New Ysijk, England, litH::l Paris.
Id~66. What \vJi~ your opinioii with, ,regard fo,it
gehe~iilly :as compared \vit~ tq.e ovcj"neftclsystem ,of
eleytri~ tract ron ?-In. cities such as \vould c9mpare
\\:itn Melbotlrne, I, did hot
any' room, fof an
overhead system in the maip sheetS.
Speaking
fi6rli, memory, the tram\Vi\Ys w.ere almost eritir~ly
\vorked by the ¢onduit system.
'
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· 10601. How did the speeds and convenience of the cei?tre-pole method supporting the trolly \'vi rf:s,
the yars to the travelling public compare with those the siqe-pole supporting the trolly wires, and the
of the overhead system ?-I would not care to pro- method of ,supporting the trolly wires by ~Piln wires
nounce an opinion on that. I did not pay anv at- fixed by rosettes to the buUJing, whicli is being
tention to it.
gerierally adopted in Sydney at the present time.
· . I0602; You are aware that the adoption of the 'Vith respect to the centre-pole methods, in your
conduit system means a very close investigation of opinion its a municipal engineer, wh.at should be
storm-water drainage, and thE; almost entire elimin:l- the limii.~ng width of a street for the use of tho::;e
tion of stOrm waters from the conduits?- That is poles ?-I do not favoul' the erection of electric
an essentb,i of the system.
wire poles in the streets of the city. at all.
Poles
· 1060 3. I understand that, even in London, as that may at present be deemed to .be no great inlate as 1903, there were stoppages ~n the cOl7duit convenience to traffic, may, l1s population increases,
system on account of the flooding of the conduit? become really dangerous and undesirable. it must
--I have heard of that.
In 1906, when I \vas be remembered that the sheet is, nrst of all, a
there, they. \vere working admirably.
thoroughfare for the use_of the whole community,
10664. Did you make any inquiry as to the effi· and though it may be more c9stly or difficult to subciency of the plough whiCh is used in making the stitute some alternative for the pole, it is the duty
connexion between. the electric conductors in the of the eiectrical engineers to apply that alternative
tondtiit?-N0, I did hot. I recognise. bf course, Taiher than to endanger the safety of .the public
that if you are goi,ng t9 have the conduit system of thOl'Ollghfares, which have already sufficient ob"
struction in the shape of lighting, telephone, teleelectric ~raction, the first thing thai the engineer
will gq for is absolute immunity from flooding. I graph pole:;, &c.
On thjs subject, I shouid. like
know it is more expensive than afly other system, to quote from th~ remarks made by Mr.. Alec.
but I do not see any reasoi1 why it shduld not be Siemens, as President of the Institution of Civil
better, or equally as good j and. I tpink thnt in
Engineers, last. February" when spe,!-king of Beriil,1
places where there is a concentration of population, tr:;tm lines and thoroughfares :.~" An example of
the citizens are entitled to get the best.
the best streets was the Bismarck Strasse, which was
ro605· By Air. Soliy.-Do you think that Mel- a prolongation of Unter den Lind~n, and of the
There were two
bourne is more favor1!-bly situated for a condljit Avenue through the Tiergarten.
tram lines with .grass lawns between. the rails, so
system than London, Paris, or l';l'ew York. ~o far
as storm waiers are concerned ?-I think so. Then' that the tram cars made no dust whatever, and
is a very small portion of Melbourne that cannot there was a roadway for vehicles on each side, a
be drained by the application ofmone\'.
There footway 111 the middle of the street with two foot
is not a very large portion of the tramway "ystem
pavements. The street was I~O feet :v:icle, and wa~
which may be roughly described as being withiJ. the a very pleasant street indeed."
The, overhead
flood zone.
system with centre-pole construction, I think. was
10606. By iJ1r. Cliampwn.-Take. for instance,
Whilst this is not applicable to
running there.
the winter-time in London, when there is a big our centr.al city streets, it might ha'l7e a bearing_on
snowfall, and a thaw sets in. The whole of that such thoroughfares as the Dandenong-road,. which
thaw would have a tehdency to flood the conduits,
could he similarly beautified by a little additional
\vould it not,?-Yes.
The weather conditions are expense.
_ .
very trying about I,ondon ; .but I think we are often
106r1. Bv .Mr. Cliampion.-One hundred and
apt to exaggerate them. i do not think I have seen twenty feet is, of course, wider' than any Melin my t'tavels anything \;"orse than the autumn we bonrne streets, except 3-chain roads at the top .end
have had this year in l\:lelbour."
of Elizabeth-street, and elsewhere?-Ves.· The
· 10607· What I mean ~;:; t~is:
Supposing there main streets. Elizabeth-street, and so on; are
99 feet. Dynon-road is 2 chains wid€. there are
IS a heavy snowfall in London where the conduit
sp;tell1 is in opeh:ition, and then a thaw sets in. hvo roads 2 chains wide. Wel)ington and Victoria
r.nrades, St. Kiida-road, Flemington-road, and
would not the thawing of the snow have a greatel
Sydney-road, are all 3 chains wide.
tendency to go into the cbridi.lits than a heavv rain·
fall ?-Just about as much, ,and just about as little,
10612. There is no road 3 chains wide, except at
as it \vas driven in or as the wind moved it. I think
the north end of Elizabeth-street ?--And, of course,
the great trouble with the snow is that it seldom the St. Kilda-road, just over the bridge.
goes in clean. If it 'were pure SilOW, it woulel rial
I06J3. In your opinion, would the~e be any obmatter, but if it is mixed with dirt and mud it i:;
jection to (a) centre-pole, or _(b) side-pole construclikely to cling to the contiict.h:tr.
'
tion in the city ?-~I . would not like to sqe pole con10608. The principal difference between Mel
sttuction---either central or side-adopted within the
bourne and those places is, .t presume, that we arE
principal streets of the city. So far as the centralmore likely to get .troI>ical downpours of rain than pole system is concerned-unless it were carried
t11ey are, and that, therefore, greater bodies oj· out in conjunction viitl:l the street lighti·ng of the.
water pe more likely to collect in a short time.
City Council-it would be impracticable, for the
..Even in the case of the thawing of the ~110W, the simple reason that our electric lighting poles .are in
flow is more in the nature 'of a deferred flow
the cerltres.
Ai; regards side-pole construction,
That is so
when streets have carriage-ways up to 7.5 teet \vide,
1060 9_ Have you c;onsidered the question ofthf' it will require heavy overha:lging brackets t9 carry
trolly wires. In any case, the presence of poles
possibility of using the present cable conduits for
I do riot claim to be an in a metropolitan city is an undesirable feature, a\1d
electric traction ?-No.
electrical engineer'j but, in case the Commission has even a source of danger. If the trolly system-be
not .got . it, I have p:epared a drawing showing a adopted, it is very desirable that it should be withsectton of the condmt svstein· of the Melbourne out upright poles in the streets.
tramways as it exists, and. aisa one of the London
10614. In that case, you prefer span wire con·
County Council cable conduit that was just being struction, and the securing of span wires by rosettes
~nished when I was in England.-[Drawin~t,' handed
to the building?~I do not want to see wires at alL
Tn and explained.]
10615. But of all the methods of running an over.'
10610. There are various types, as you are head system, that, to your mind, is the least objecaware, of the overhead sy~tem of electric tractioptionable?-Ves. It IS the lesser of two evils,
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I0616. In your recent visit to Europe, had you
the opportunity of observing the working of electric
If so, what contrams on the conduit system.
clusion did you arrive at as to the relative efficiencv
of that system, compared with the overhead system~?
~I saw the conduit system working in various
cities j but,. not being an electrical engineer, and
having other and special works to examine and
make notes on, I did not go deeply into the matter.
I gathered that the cost was the great objection to
its more general application j but it is, I think,
admitted that the trolly system is actually more
efficient, the disadvantage of that system being the
poles previously referred to.
10617. The conrluit system as established 111
London is dealt with in the transactions of the
Institution, 1904, in which reference is made to a
number of difficulties which have occurred in running the system in connexion with storm waters,
plough, and other matters ?-In connexion with the
t hOllsand and one obstructions which you find in
the London streets.
10618. Are you able to give any information ~s
to whether those difficulties have been entirely
At any rate, the paper leads one to
eliminated.
this conclusion: That the cost of running the
system is very much in excess. of running an overhead system ?-I think that is so.
10619. What is your opinion ~s to the Melbourne
cable system compared with other svstem~ yOU have
seen ?-J think the Melbourne' tramway system
still ,an excellent service, and J doubt if the recent
attacks on its efficiency wOllld have been made had
certain pressing extensions been carried ont, and
had more liberality in the scale of fares for short
The substituruns be~n shown by the company.
tion of electricity in this case a'ppears to me to be
a very different thing to the construction of an entirely new service, as is being done in Adelaide. In
,this case, it should Qe cle0rly shOlm how, by using
electric power, sufficient saving can be effected as
comp!lred with the cost of driving cars by cable,
to pay interest 011 the double capital.
You have to
remember you will have to pay interest on the capital
already sunk in your cable system, and interest on
the new capital for the electric system.
I0620. By the Chair-matz.-Is that so?-Yes.
10621 .. I understand the money.borrmi·ed will be
paid off in 1914, that is the money borrowed for
the construction of the permanent way?-Yes; if
you take it that way, but you are introducing the
element of another capital, are you not?
10622. But you will only have to pay interes~
on the new capita~, not on the old ?-That is so;
and the old plant and w~y-now paid for-is
thrown away.
In reply to your question as
to my opinion of the Melbourne cable system as compared with other systems I have
seen, I will probably be met with the claim that a
much larger number of passengers could be carried
if electric trams were adopted. I \\'ould point out,
however, that there is a limit to the number of cars
that can be strung along a city street. The point
is soon reached when this number is so great that
it prevents speedy " get-away" for the cars j whilst
it seriously injures the business of the street, and
causes discomfort to the public.
Partly in conseqnence of this. experience shows that the a1lround speed of the cahle-tr~m is by no means slow,
and compares \yith the runs of the Sydney cars
where the congestion limit is actually reached. The
only remedy in cases where the p~ssenger traffic becomes so enormous, is to follow the Old Conn tryand American ~ practice of "Rapid Transit"
underground.
That certainly reduces the terrible
roar of the street cars, which are very noisy, not

only 111 New York, but in Sydney also j whilst it
enables speed to be obtained impossible in the
street level j e.g.) I was taken in ten minutes by the
"Ra'pid Transit" as far as J went by the street
car in nearly twenty-five minutes. Thi~ was in t~e
heart of New York. 1 think Sydney 1S a case m
point where practically the limit is reached for ob~truction of the streets.
I think that city is a
striking illustr~tion of the misuse of
streets.
There .are others besides those who travel by the
trams who have a right to use the thoroughfares.
The result is that, although the electric cars in
Sydney can go 20 to 30 miles 8n hour, the time is
frittered away in the city.
. 10623. If we had the Sydney electric system in
operation ill Melbourne, the average speed would be
greater, because it is a more favorable ritv to work
tramways in ?-Undoubtedly. The following case
was brought under my notice only a few weeks ago
from Sydney.
A firm was desirous of securing
very gqod and excellently-situated offices for their
business. They had suitable and capacious rooms
in George-stree-t offered to them j but, notwithstanding that, they preferred inferior, smaller, and
dearer rooms in another and less important street,
because of the noise.
10624. Do not you think that the noise from that
electric system is greater than it would be with the
snme system installed here; in other words, do not
vou think th~t the width of, the street has something to do with the noise?-The narrowness of the
street \\ould probably increase the noise by reverberation.
10625. The same wny ~s the noise of a railway
train is very much greater when it goes through a
cutting than when travelling -over an embankment?
-Yes.
I think there is more noise .attendant on
the electric svstem than on our cable sYstem,
although that is bad enough at times.
~
.
10626. III connexioll with this cable system, which
VOll justly ,describe as an admirable one as far as
it goes, we have to consider the question of extensions. Do you regard it as a matter of importance
that the people should be able to go from the centre
of the city to the extreme limit of the tram route
without changing- cars ?--Undoubtedly.
I0627. It would be a matter of considerable importance if, for instance, the people on the MalvernPrahran tramway oonld come right through into the
city of :M;elbollrne without changing cars ?-They
c~nnot do that in London now.
10628 . .But would it 110t he a very desirable thing
if we could establish such a system in Melbourne?
Take the Richmond line. That is a cable tramwav
along Flinders-street to the Hawthorn bridge. From
there a horse tramway goes along Burwood-road,
Power-street and Riversdale-road as far as Auburnroad. The people along that route have been languishing tinder a very indifferent service for a great
many years. They have to get into the horse tramway, which is very slow, change cars at Hawthorn
bridge, and then come on into Melbourne bv a dif~
ferent system. Supposing that horse tramway were
electrified, and extended along Riversdale-road, say
to CamberwelL would it not be eminently desirahle
for the people" of those districts to be able to stop'
in the cai: they had got into at Riversdale-roacl until
they got to Spencer-streei:?-Unclollbtedly.
10629. Do you think there would he ~lly difficnlty about installing the electric system in Flindersstreet,' and maintaining the present cable system
!llltil such time as the electric system had a full opportunity of showing its advant~ges or disadvantagE'S. It does not interfere with the cable svstem.
The Flinders-street system could he operated independently of any other cable system. It does not
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cross any other lines at all. If it were desirahle to
operate it, say, on the conduit system, it would be a
suitable place to conduct experiments?-Yes.
1063°. If it should transpire that the overhead
electric traction is best, it would be a suitable place
to instal that, because it is, so to speak, a self-contained line, and it was as a matter of fact the first
cable tramway to be bllilt. Do not you think that
it would be a good idea ?--Yes, for an experiment.
10631. It would give an opportunity to the people
of Melbourne of seeing the electric system.in operation at the same time as the cable. I n view of the
possible advantages to be obtained, do you not think
it would be advisable to electrify the whole of that
line throughout ?-From an engineering point ot
view it would be a very excellent idea to electrify
a section which would not be interfered with. Of
course, the financial question comes in. There is
no doubt it is a most suitable line for the experiment you speak of. It has no branches, ncr any
cross 1irres.
10632. Having travelled in ,"arious cities I presnme you have a very good idea of the type of car
which is most suitable for the requirements of the
public. Does it not seem to you to be Olle of the
disadvantages of the cable system that the dummy is
not availahle for passengers except in fine ,,·eather?
.-Yes; but at the same time you must remember
that is utilizing for passengers what is represented
in a railway train by the locomotive. It is like getting a seat on the foot-pbte of an engine.
1063,). But the driver of the electric car d~s not
take up as much room as the man with the grip in
the cable car, so that there is more room available
With the electric car it is possible
for passengers.
to have cross seating; and to protect, if occasion
demands it, even with an open car, the passengers
by pulling down blinds, as is done, I think, on the
Malvern line, and on other tramways. The whole
floor space also of the open car is made available
for occupation by the public by the cross-seats, so
that it seems the electric system will give greater
accommodation to the public than the cable system.
Do you agree with that ?,-Colllrl that not be effected
with the cable cars also?
10634. It has not been done, so far, and it is
difficult to conceive of the cable car in which the
space occupied by the driver in charge of the grip'
would not bl'! greater than the space occupied by the
Anoth~r advantage is
driver of an electric car.
that every electric car is self-contained ?-Yes, it has
that advantage.
10635 And, in addition, the electric system has
an advantage in being able to increase the speed
when desirable. The speed of the cable cal, on
the other hand, is governed by the speed of the rope
at any part of its passage?-That is so.
.
J0636. Did yeu notice in your travels whether
the height of the step on the electric cars proved
any obstacle .to the public ?--Being accustomed to
the easy access we liave in Melbourne to the Glble
cars, it was a little strange to me at first,' but one
I should cersoon becomes accustomed to thM.
tainly think it would nof be so e·as)'. for invalids or
old people to negotiate.
J0637. You do not regarcl that as a reoson why
the electric svstem should not he intwclucecl ?-Certainly not. 10638. Have you noticed whether the electric
system afforcls greater facilities for handling traffic
than the cable system. Take, for example, Elizllbeth-street at the dead end at Flinders-street. The
cars come down El izabeth-street with very short
headways, and both the car and the dumm\' have
to be transferred on to the other track when' shunt·
ing, J f there were an electric sy~tem in operation
along that street, would not shunti.ll15 operatiol1~ be
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more quickly carried out?-Yes j and with less inconvenience to the traffic of the street. You would
be able to dispense with the shunters aitogether,
because each car carries its own power.
10639. The lighting on the electric cars is very
much better than the lighting on the cable cars,
is it not?-Yes.
10640. In the conduit systems you saw in
London, New York, and- Paris, did you notice any
peculiarity about the lighting in crossing other tram
tracks .. For Instance, did the lights go out?-They
went out momentarily, and then came on again. I
have also seen that frequently on the High-street
tram in Malvern.
10641. Did you notice it to any great extent all
the overhead system ?-No, but I travelled mostly
by day.
10642. The surfaces of the streets in Sydney ar"
different to what they are in Melbourne, are they
not?-Yes.
10643. There are a number of streets in which
there is a natural cross-slope?-That is so.
I0644. SO that with the original levels adopted
it is more difficult to get the road surface YOti
desire than in Melbourne?-That is so. In nearlv
every street, you have to work out your own theory
of what is the best thing to do .
r0645. If the authorities in the early days had
been wise, they would have cut down the high side
of the road so as to bP. able to get the san:e level on
each side ?-Yes. When I was there, I had to deal
with roads that had a cross-fall of 7 feet.
10646. An illustration of that, I suppose, is down
near Circular Qua.)" where that solid wall of rock
stands. It is about 10 or I2 feet high ?-It is 70
to 80 feet high in places, if you ·refer to the
" Argyle cut,"
10647. It is hard to lay down a hard and fast
rule which would govern all circumstances ?-Yes.
10648. By the Chairman.-Have you considered
the desirability of having subways across Flindersstreet from Swanston-street and Elizabeth-street?Yes. I have considered it very closely. The City
Counerl. has been dealing \\-ith that question for some
time, but the difficulty lies in the impracticability
of doing anything except at very great expense, and
ill purchasing land. In anticipation of your asking
me about this matter, I have brought with me a
sketch showing the practical difficulties in the wal'
of carrying those works out. (Sket.ch lzanded ill
and explained by witTlCSS.)
10649. You think a subway is perfectly feasiLle,
and that it would be used if the entrance or exit
was on the ground floor of some property north
of Young and Jackson's hotel ?--·YAS; if it were
taken sufficiently far back from Flinders-street to
make it worth while for people to go down the
steps.
1065°. Do you think it advisable to have a subway across Flinders-street at Elizabeth-street ?-I
do not think Elizabeth-street is nearly so ·congested
as Swanston-street.
It is a dead end, whilst
Swanston-street has traffic north and south, as well
as east and west.
J0651. If there is a tunnel across Flinders-street
from the west side of Swanston-street, you must
go down that tunnel from oi1e "ide of the street, and
come up again on the other side.
There is no
avoiding that, is there ?-No; not \\ith the present
COllstfllction of the railway station, as vou are
stopped at No. I platform. .
.•
106'=;2. In Elizabeth-street, you \\"Ould enter the
tunnel (leaving the station) from the floor of the
subway ?~I should think so. That is what I would
recommend. It would virtually be a prolongation
of the present subway.
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~ ,1()653' So t.haJ the~r ,,;ouid be, no dimb, ~OWI)
that ca3e, but a chmb up on the north sIde of
the street?-fhat is so,
106 54, By Air. Cizampion.'-Vou wouid not say
absolutely without fIJi-ther ~n\fesiigation ihjlt it was
imp'radiCiible to {)lit in a §i.iLwa y beneath SWaI1stoi1'
street, which would command, all the j;Jlatfofips of
the Flihder,s-street sbitidi1. SiipI)Osing the stil:hvay
was taken oack Up 'S,,;:ii1Sfoii-street a iHtle. You
coUl.d tii.eh get 5.iijIQSt any ,grade yOu require ?-I
think tnat i5 p'ossib,le., I thinK )"d~ might fuii. :i
tunnel right under Fliiiders-Stl:(~et,. aiii] 5i'liileyb~ :iTe
crossirig S\i'allstcHi-stieet, carry ;i DraiiCh at jj dpWh
to De Graves-street amI Eli7.abet11-sti'<~et.
These
ihingl; atepossibie.
i0655 ~i'here \\.-oula \:ie no difficulty iii. ge~tii1g
down d~p ~no~tgh. if. you start bacl~ .far enOtigh to
corrunitiid all tlJ\~i;~ pl:iHqrins,jjrovided there was
no 6bstruCtiOil iii the ,Vay?--Thitt is so,
, 10656. It is simpl;!! a ,question of cos.t, provided
there be no obstrlIction in the wav?-Yes.
Provided the r~ilway platforms are acc~ssibie.
10657., By 111r. Soily,-It w~uld
a gl:eat COllvenience to the public in \'ears t·o come ?-So much
so, that, I think belore m;ny years are over it will
be an absolute iiecessity.
T0p58. /1y J11r,. CilaJJ:piim.-In conllexiQI1 with
the disposal of storm waters, as has already been indicated, it is a ma~ter of, extreme importance, if
the condui,t system Of electric' traction is going to, be
established; to keej) ()ut all storm waters f.rom the
conduits. It cloes not matter twopence to the caLle
system if the w.ater gels Into the conduits, but, as
far as, our evidence goes" and as br as. our
~nowledge.g¢es, it would ,matter .a v~ry great cle~l
to the conduit system of electi-ic traction. .According to the evidence of witnesses, to keep al!. \vater
out of the conduit will involve a very heavy ex pencliturj'!. Do you. think it IS the dqty of the municipality to keep that, wa.ter out 9£ the tramway ~~n~
. duits" or do .you think the t,ramll:ay ~u~~ont.Ies
should make the i1ecessary provision ?-At the nsk
of your thiriki~g I am prejudiced, I would say,
without any hesitation whatever! that it is the duty
of the tramw:w anthorities.
It is purely one of
the accessories' to the trarinvay scheme.
10659. w,h y ?-Simpl): becau~e ,9f the necessitv
that arises from, the. mode by which YOJI are going
to apply yom electricit}:.
Suppo~ing the tr;amw.ay
authorities said, "Gentlem~n of the CHy Council,
we want to have the streets freer or water thiln they
are no,,:.
~e good qnough to see to it. ,i. , tl}ey
sa)" " Our streets are 1.11 good o~de,r. Provl~IOn .for
ordinary drainage ha~ been made b J' us, and it has
been satisfactorv. You come here and talk of our
streets requiring spe€ial drainag~ on acco,unt. of
vour tramway svstem. You ought to Iprovide tor
tnaL"
,.
10660. Spe,aking as if we, were the. tramway
authorities; we \\'Oltld say;" We have suffered this
matter to go on in this way because it has been nO
considerable inconveiiience to us. It- has been some
inconvenience.
I t dirties our cables arid increases
the cost of obr maintenance, btit it is a matter we
waived or overlooked.
We are, however, going to
change our system, ancl it is goirig to be incr~:Jsiilgly
important not to le't your storm waters come mto our
conduit."
If we were a private property, you
would not 'object to do it ?-=-If )'OU w"re a private
property you would not be \\There you are.
10661. By Afr. Dureau;-'-Is it the duty of the
-council t6 <:c'ury off the storm waters Hom the
'street ?--From vour basement?
i666:Z. What' is the eefrniti61'i 'of a b.as-emeiit f-··
Anything beneath the level ('f lhio 'sheet.
In

. 10663. And is it not the rJuty d the .City
Council to COI)V!=y akay soakage waters in the basement.?-~C~rtainly not.. "
'
I0664. Whose duty is it
The o\vner's .
. 1,0665 .
it Dot clone by the ME:tropoHtan.tjoar~
of Works ?-:--I do not t~ink so. They provide the
arteries at the cost of the owners.
I0666. By tlte Cltal rmal1.-\Vou!d you•.apply the
same r~aso!1ing to condlJits as. yOll. have ,done lIt the
case of. a basement.
Is it the duty of the muni~,pai aui:h9rity, or the Board' ot \Vo~~~, o~ whoever
has control of stprm wat!,!rs; t9 prQviqe the neces:
sary ou~lets j and is it the duty .6f the owner of
the conduit or the owner of the basement to connect the' cQnciuit or the base~enl with those pipes?
-It then becomes a matter of wbat is reasOllable.
j 0667.
By 11{r. ,SolIy.-What _ ,flone, it} COP:
IiexiolJ with the coriduit syStem in Lonuon ?-} could
London
not undertake to tell YOli what is done.
is a city of very many'diherent authorities. What
j::; done in one street is do he differently in another
street.
.
.
I0668. What is the recognis~cl thing if! Paris;
or ~hy other vlace where !h~- conduit system is estabUshed ?-l could not tell yOG. ,
, 10669- By tlte Cltairm~n.-Have you al1ything
to [tdd on this question of who is ~esponsible .for
the keeping of the storm waters out of. the conduits?
-vVe have for 25 or 26 years-probably more:provided the storm \vater drains which relieve the
present tram,vay tunnels to ivhich they are connected, ahc1; although-<'ls has been pointed outthere have been. ,occasions \'vhen they have suffered
from flooding,.and c0I1seqlient dirt, and so on, we
have never had, a formal notification complaining of
the. drainage system a'fforded.
It is overtaxed. at
tin1es, bilt: at the saine time; it answers all but exceptional floodings. ,
J0670. By Af" Cltampion.-Th e storm waters
stop the cable trams on occasi0I1 ?-They have, once
or twice, but i10t frequently .
lo67I. Do you thihk the parallel of the basement
nnd the conduit which you mentionetl is altogether a
fair comparison, becal{se one of the dlIties ih connexion with the conduits to-day is to remove storm
. waters comirig over the surface of the street. That
is not a question which arises in connexion with a
basemeiIt at all.
It is simply a collection of
soakage \vater. 'through the g~ound.
A certaih
nmotint of soakage colleCts, and is taken away?It often comes from a cellar or grating on the footpath.
I0672. You never ,allow waters to go tHrough
cellars, do you ?-No: but the owners do.
I0613. A~ soon as it is found that a cellar has
been flooded once, I presume it is c\c,sed up?I ~U'ppose it is.
'
I0674. By Afr. Dureall.-Supposing there is a
grating in the street, arid tne s~reet becomes flooded
and the cellar filled with water because of yolir
faihire to pi'ovide ch[tnnels to carry that water' off.
Do you say there is no liability on the part 'Of the
council ?-There' is certainly no liability if you
leave an opening in your cellar on the surface 6£
the roa(f.
T Ill: witness witlldrew.
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-'10676,. \Yhat are ypu?~I: am an electrical enthey cannot be used, I would have the centre-poles,
gineer, and at present President cif the Victorian
10688. But you would reject span ,wires in ~ny
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
event ?-Yes,
these broad streets. I notice it has
I0677. What experience have you had ?;-I have been said that if the same centres as at present were
been in the electrical trade since 1887; manufactur- kept, there wOl1l~, be only ~5 iriches,qet\\'een twS(
ing continuous current a,nd alternating current ma- passing trams. ,That ~yould be very np,rro:w, but if
chinery. . I was with the British Thompson the conduits could not be kept, the rail centres could
Houston Company 'yhen they were making the he increased.
s,vitch gear for the London, Brightori; and' Soutll
10689. What would .be the advantage of increasCoast railway; and; generally, I have taken an in- ing the rail centres ?~Only for the use of the cel1treterest in all the pl)blicatioris in connexion., with poles. At, present; undoubtedly it would be danelectric traction.
ge,rous, Children will put their hands, or s011le10678, How long have you been ih Victoria ( - thing else out of the windows, and with close poles
Four years.
there might be an accident.
10679. What do you consider the ·relative.ativm110690. Do you approve of the Board of Trade
t1iges of overhead and c011duit s},steh1s of tramways? Regulation that there ;;;hould be at least 18 inches
:--Sho!tly; the advantage of. the overhead system is between projecting parts of the cars, ,and I5 inches
eCono~y of cdristrtictioh.
I waul d never c011sider between the cars and the post,s (-15 inches between
the conduit system at all in cases '''here it had to the car and the post is enough.
be constructed de novo., Tneo"rily advant;ige I see
10691. Wnat about] 8 inches between the cars?is an ~sthetic onc, ai)d tMt does iiot appeal to ine It seerhs rather close. There would be no room for
at all. .In Bradford, Leeds, Sheffield, and, other a pole.
pbces where tramway lines ,,'ere electrified., there
To692. But apart from poles ?-I8 inches would
was al\vays hlention, -iii tne' papers <iboutthe ugly be plenty, I should say.
'
posts. in tlie street, and at the same time there '\rere
10693. Do yOu think that, apart from the poles,
telephcine posts with hundreds Of wires in tne same there should lie J 8 inches between the projectirig
street.
N5 one dBjecteri t9 the tram\vay posts parts of the cars ?-1 should think IS inches ,,,ould
'directly they were ereded. l,t was oilly a question be s u f f i c i e n t . '
of getting used t9 them. WitH. regard to the wires,
10694. I suppose it would be advisable to have
no ope noticed them; and ,,,hen the posts are l1sed 18 indies, ,vo'uld it not ?-If it did not cost inuch
for 'lighti,ng, they become an ornaine~t t6 the for the, extra 3 jnches; I would have it by ail
street. Take Hign,street, Prahbui. .Tne row of ri'ieans.
arc lainps ,along that street makes a benutiftil sight
10695., \Vhat is the advantage, apart from centre
at riight, which more than compehsates for any dis- poles, of increased ceiltres. Do you think \ve
advantage in the day-time.
woulCl have \vider and more comfortable cars ?-I
10680. What is tH.e \vidth .of the stteets in Leeds, nave been so used to the English cars that I do
Mancnester, and otner places ),Otl haVe mentioned? not think so much of the width. The English cars
-They 'canriotconip.are with Mel bourne streets. i
are considerably narroi,ver than they qre here. The
should say, hiking them bv and large, they are Engli~11 cars Were plenty wide enough, and oli the
hot more than half of the width of the main streets 'top decks, widi cross seats, you could s'eat four
here. In toe streets 6f York, there IS hardly, room abreast. The pass~ngers ,vere a bit squeeied, bilt I
for a carriage to pass a train, ,and the tram has to have heard 110 complaint about it.
go along one
of the rondo There is no room
10696. But there "'ere no centre poles?-Yes,
for tw6 traps.
there ,vere. I think I am right iri saying that the
10681. Would not' the '~ross-wires be apt to sag cats were aoout 6 {t.. 8 in. wide.
unduly in the case Of mir Melbmirne streets ?-I do
J0697, We weH~ sho,vn a ne,,: car in Brisbane
riot see how span '",iTes could be considered at ali.
7 ft. 4 in. in widta, ,vieth an ample c~htre, aisle,
10682. What would you suggest ?-Centre poles,
or keeping the present ·condults.
If )'oU cannot and fair room for two on each side, but they had
have the present conduits, I would prefer the centre to cut everything down very fine. 'you think 9-ft.
~entres will allow of all that is reasonably required
poles.'
,
I0683. What do you say in regard to the span ,in the way of cars ?,-Yes.
10698. What are the relative capitai and working
wires for the wide strects of Melbourne?-I do not
think they wonld be feasible at all.
Allowing costs of the conduit, span wire, and centre pole
for the difference in summer and winter, you would systems ?-It is a broad question to answer. Genehave to carry the posts up so high on each side 'that rally speaking, the Cftpital coot of the conduit
'the wires would' come 'down 'in Ii big bend, and system is from 2 to 2! times ~he cost of the cen'ii:e
pole or span wire. It depends
much on the
would sag about.
soil you have to go through. If you h.ave. to go
10684. Apart from any resthetic objection to that,
'through a lot of ~oC;ky ground, ~t might be ten
would that interfere 'with the \vorking?-No.
I believe the London County
10685. The objection to the span wires is times the cost.
resthetic ?..:...Yes; and' I think, to have such a long Council went up to about three to four times the
suspension, would be awkward in working practice. cost.
10686. You have said that the advantage of the , 10699. Why was that ?-I think it was mainly
overhead system is economy in the cost of installa- owing to the expensive track \vaythat ,vas put down.
tion. HbW does the cost of working - the cOhduit Yokes were pui: across, and I do riot know now
system compare with that of the overhead ?-I do many tons of cast iron were put down on those
not think there \vmild be any appreciable difference roads.
10700. Do you think that was essential to give
behveen the two systems iIi. the total cost. I have
only, studied 'this from an outside point of view, good working ?-It seemed to me they were rather
,I, have nb figures 'On the detailed working of bver- overdoing it. but they had a very fine consulting
engineer.
.
,bead and conduit systems. .
10701. What is the difference in capital ,cost
10687. What system would you recommend for
'the 'central portion of Melbounie?-I ,,'euld un- of the centre pole and span wire, constrl\ction ?-1
doubtedly keep the conduits, if they can possibly be rio not think it is woith, considering in ,a !jig
used, and electrify them, and tun from that. If scheme. It is such a small amount that it is left

in
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to the engineer to adopt which is best in each particul ar street.
10702. And as regards the working cost of the
two systems ?-Again, I do not think there is
enough difference to make it worth considering.
The ov~rhead wire is easier to examine and maintain
than the underground system. The wires are in a
better position. The wire in the conduit. however
is not exposed to the swaying of windage, an~
should last longer.
10703· I~ the cost of inspection, and the looking
after. the Wlfes a very small proportion of the total
workmg cost?-Yes.
10704. By Mr. Cltampion.-Do YOll think the
cable conduits should be used for electric conduits?
-1 have not a drawing of the cable conduits, and
I have not examined them closely enough to say.
It seems to me the main crux of the question, apart
from the sewering, is whether the rails are tied together sufficient I y to prevent spreading with the
~xtra'· weight of the electric trams.
I would want
to go into it much more closely before giving a
statement.
10705. You will notice from this plan of the 'Melbourn~ cab~e conduit [handing same to witness] that
the wIdth IS very much less than in the case of
the London conduit near the' road surface, amI
gradually increases, as you get down to the bottom of
the conduit. There are also two conductQrs shown
in the London conduit, a positive and negative conductor. They are, of course, for the conveyance
of the electric current, amI the plough which collects that current, and conveys it to the motors,
slides in between the two conductors, touching each
of them. It is necessary to have some distance between those two conductors to prevent short-circuiting, and that appears from the plan to be about 7
inches. Then, of course, there is some considerable space taken up by the insulation methods, so
that some considerable width is reCJuired to put the
.two conductors in. Could you obtain that width in
the Melbourne tramway tunnels ?-It is not entirelv
necessary to have the positive and negative condue'tors in the tunnel.
I0706. But, assuming it is necessary, at what
depth in the Melbourne cable conduit would you
find the necessary space to locate the electric con'ductors ?-About 2 ft. 9 in, down from the surface
near the bottom.
I0707. That is to say, if the tunnels were not
altered, those conductors would have to be placed
in such a position that thev would be more readily
affected by flood waters getting into the conduits,
which would be unfortunate ?-Yes.
I0708. Another point you will notice about the
London conduits is that the conductor rails are
placed on each side of the slot. Of course, the slot
itself admits rain and mud, and in countries where
they have snow, it admits snow, so that it would
be advisable, I presume, to keep those conductor
rails away from the slot. as much as possible, so
that they would not be affected by any material
that might corne thro\lgh. the slot?-Yes.
I0709. And tnat, I presume, is why the conductor rails are situated on each side of the slot?
- I know that in the usual construction of a conduit they are kept away from anything, more especially sticks, that might clrop in through the slot.
so that a child cannot poke clown a stick, and
tOllch them.
I0710. You will find also that the conductor rail
from which the electric current is taken bv th~
plough is situated vertically. The top of the i, T"
is in a vertical plane. I presume in that position it
, would more readily reject anything like rain, mud.
or dust that might fall upon the surface ?-Yes ;

but that is to give, I think, a broad face to the
running collector also.
107 I L l understand there is a good deal of difficulty in working this conduit system; that they
have trouble with the plough; which gets very much
affected by wet, and mud, and snow, so much so
that they have to carry spare ploughs on each car,
and keep a large number of spare ploughs in stock.
I understand, also, that sometimes the current is
interrupted by local circumstances, and that it is an
actual advantage to have a positive and negative
conductor in the conduit, so that on occ'asion the
current may be reversed ?-I have not heard of it
being necessary on the trolly wires to reverse the
current.
10712. One of the chief advantages of the trolly
system is that everything is above the ground, and
not likely to be disturbed or interfered with. At
any rate, if anything does go wrong, it can be seen
and readily put right, but these conductor rails are
not so easily got at, and they may be temporarily
affected. In that case, would it not be 'an {ldvantage, to have positive and negative conductors in
the tunnel so that the current might be reversed?I cannot see any advantage in reversing the current.
10713. Would you consider a single conductor
rail, situated with the top of the" T " placed horizontally instead of being in a vertical plane, a good
proposition ?-I think you would have to have a
different shaped conductor altogether.
T0714. You would not care to see it situated centrally under: the slot ?-No j I prefer to have it on
one side. There is less danger of a child putting
a stick down through the slot, and short-circuiting.
10715. I suppose it would more readily accumulate dust, and so on ?-Dust would brush off with
the constant running of the shoe, but the trouble
is in anything falling into-the slot that would carry
the current to the surface.
If a child put a wet
..tick down, he would get a bad shock. I have
seeu a bundle of sticks cleared out of the slot after
!l. holiday, placed there through children trying to
see what was going on down below in the tunnel.
r07I6. -Have you seen the conduit,S in operation
in London ?-No. But I had a great deal of work
to do in connexion with the original conduit put
down in Blackpool. We made all the supports for
the conductors underground.
10717. Where is Blackpool ?-Near Liverpool,
on the west coast.
107I8. Is that system still in operation?-Noj
they have the overhead system nOW.
There .was
too much trouble with the sand blown off the shore.
It used to silt up and cover the whole thing.
J 07 19. Bournemouth w,as si tua ted near the shore?
-Yes.
,10720. Why did they take out the conduit· system
there ?-J do not know.
10721. YOli would not tolerate the conductor-rail
being placed centrally under the slot ?-No.
I0722. And YOll would use it simply as a positive
conductor in the same way as a trolly wire?-Yes;
and allow the rails to take the return.
1°723. And you do not receive any advantage
ill having positive and negative conductors in the
conduit ?-No.
,
10724. In the event of those cable conduits be- ing utilized for a conductor-rail, it would be necessary to keep storm waters out of them ?-Yes.
T 072 5. The present tramway tunnels 'are in places
subject to. submergence, in some cases by the backing up of the river, in others by the insufficient provision made for the storm wa.ter discharge bv the
municipalities. The waters cannot get away i'n the
existing drains, and back up to the tramway tunnel.
They are also subject to being invaded by storm
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waters when they are situated iu a str~et across
-".., _'. which run; another street with a considerable fall,
'such as Queen-street into Collins-street. The water
corning down the surface of Queen-street runs on to
CoHips,street, and a considerahle portion of it goes
down'the.tramway slot. I could name many places
in the meltopoli~__whf'.Je .the tramway conduits are
subject to acfii'al flooding:
Could that condition
of affairs be permitted to remaiu if the conduit
system of electric traction were established ?-No.
There would have to be proper drainage, and all
.. torm waters would have to be remm'ed.
10726. We have seen drawings of the London
conduit system j and I understand that provision is
made in that system to remove all storm waters that
fal1 upon the track itself, so that' it appears to be
the aim of the authorities to keep those tunnels bone
dry?-Not quite so dryas that, but so that the
water will not touch the conductor or any part of
the conducting surface. A little damp more or less
would not do any serious harm.
10727. Speaking generally, as I understand you
have not investigated the 4uestion, do you think it
would involve any considerable expenditure to con,
struct the necessary drainage works to relieve those
conduits of storm water to such an extent that they
would be available for electric traction ?-I imagine
it would be a very considerable expenditure, judging from the present amount of drainage, amI the
time it takes the water to get a wa y. It would be
a -question of comparing that expense with the expense ot the overhead equipment. and possibly
having to alter the centre of the tracks so as to have
the centre pole!!.
10728. Of course, if the centre-pole method were
adopted, the disposition of the tracks would have
. to be altered so that the centres would be at least
I2 feet?-That depends' on the width of the car.
I0729. The Malvern tramway line in High-street
has IO-ft. centres, and it is said it is not enongh?
-They have had no accident.
10730. But they have had to put bars on the
windows on the pole side?~ There is no objection
to that. In my opinion, those cars are too wide.
" The English practice is to have a consiclerably
'narrower car.
I0731. With respect to the conduit systems which
have been installed in London, Berlin, Paris, New
York, Vienna, Buda Pesth, and other places, are
you aware of the difficulties which they have
had to contend with in operating that system?No j except that I know that there is a difficulty
with snow. I am not conversant with the working
of them, however.
1°732. Are you aware that in Berlin they have
been practically compelled to abandon the conduit
system, and revert to the overhead system almost
entirely. We are informed there are only 200
yards of the conduit in Berlin now in use ?-I have
not heard that, and I have not seen it referred to
in the technical papers at alL
10733. I presume the London conduit system is
about the best example of its operation ?-I should
think it would be, because. the expenditure was
enormous, and it should be as good as it is possible
to make It.
T0734. Could you give the Commission the cost
of maintaining that system compared with the overhead?-No.
10735. What is your opinion on that question as
far as you have been able to judge. What should
you imagine as an engineer ?-I should imag-ine that
there would not be a very great deal of difference
between first class conduit and first class overhead
construction.
One is easy to look after, but the
other is a more permanent job.
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10736. As to the conditions, atmospheric and
others, obtaining in London, Berlin, Paris, and New
York, how do they compare with those in Melbourne. The rainfall, I understand, is more intense
here ?·The intensity of the rainfall is far and away
greater here than in London, although the average
throughout the year would not be very greatly different in the two places.
10737. It would be more difficult, then, to keep
the cable conduits dry than it is here ?-Infinitely.
] presume the tunnels here are drained to a very
large extent at present.
10738. There are places on the tramway route
that itis impossible to drain when there is a flood,
and the cable system is stopped at those particular
places.
The flood waters cannot be removed by
any system of drainage whatever, because the river
waters are too high ?-That simply knocks out the
underground conduit system at those p.articular
places.
10739· What would you recommend in that case?
-It would seem that the system at those particular
places would h,we to be a mixture of conduit and
overhead construction. It is a purely commercial
question. The question of cost will have to be
considered, and the whole thing worked out in detail.
10740, You prefer the conduit system in the city
of Melbourne, if possible ?-If it can _be possibly
used, yes. . Personally, I favour overhead construction every time when starting afresh, because it is
more efficient in every way.
10741. The only evidence the Commission has as
to the cost is that the cable conduits can be used
for electric traction at the same price that it would
cost to instal the overhead system, assuming it to
be practicable to use those conduits.
The effect
of using them would be to maintain the disposition
of the track at its present width. That would impose a limitation upon the width of the car. Do
you think it is desirable to limit the width of the
car to be employed if it would cost no more to
instal the overhead system and dispose the track so
that a wider car could be introduced, considering
it quite apart from the question of resthetic objection ?-No. The comfort of the travelling public
has to be considered j and if you can get a wider
car at the same price, or even if it cost a little
more, I would say, give them the wider car. The
wider car is better for the comfort of the ,pUblic,
and enables more passengers to be carried.
1°742. If the cable system is to he converted to
the conduit system, of course- the rails of the track
must be altered, as it is necessary for electric traction to have heavier rails than those used on the
cable system. What weight do you think rails for
electric traction should be ?--From 100 to 110 lbs.
a yard.
r0743. So that something has to be done with the
track, even if the conduit system is going to be
used. We cannot take this cable track and use it
with a system of electric traction ?-That is so.
10744. According to Mr. Wilson, of London, it
would cost no more to alter that track and instal
the overhead system than to instal the conduit
system. Which type of track would you consider
to be the most desirable, as far as the foundation
of the rails ~ concerned. Would you prefer to see
the rails laid upon sleepers, or upon concrete direct?
- I prefer not to make a-statement on that point.
as it is a civil engineer's question-what is called
a track man's job.
The question of soil, &c.,
comes into that. It is outside my knowledge.
10745. The Commission is informed, by a competent authority, that the best type of track is obtained by laying the rails upon c.ross-wooden
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'Y 0 1.l!!i tlQt b~ po~siblhe
y'se suc~ <1:,
track with the conduit system ?-T at IS ~o.
, -I~7 ~6.S~"t4~t t'he' i~trodl;ction of, the overhe?Q
systf:W: not only affords the opportlllllty of an 111creased width' of car, but also of laymg the hest
tr~ck ?':""'That is so.
:i:C)j47. ~Vith reg;lrC} to tile ~sthetic opjection to
oyeiheaa Wr1struction, I might say that the people
of. B~rirn' ar~ regarded as IUl,.ying it high 'resthetic
taste: . Do 'Y9U riot think that if they could toler,)te
the introduction of span wires, the people of .MelD9ufl'le' m~y be brought to !5et th~! t~eb~nefits accruing from the overhead system WlIJ more than
coynrerbalance '~ny slight disfigurement to the city?
':':"Persomill)r, I . have" n.ot much sympathy w~th
res!petic objE~ctton~ w4ere th~y wouId inter.fer~ WIth
'gOO.d service. . I have absol~tely, no obl~ctlOn to
the" centre-pole from an. resthehc p~mt of VIew, and
it seems to me that, wIth thes~ \VIde streets,' spall
~iies ~\!otild'~ a' difficulty.
:l9H~" In qeQrge-sir~et, where, ther.e ~s a, width
qf '!f?Q f~!;t, ~p'~p-wire con~tn:ctlon 15 uses!. and
~~~ur~d tw r<x'lOttes ~Q t~~ b!:!ldlfH~' There 15 only
a part qf G!,,~rge-stre~!51s wIde as that~ apd that IS
nein the Town Hall; ancl Mr.
State El~ctrician of New South W [lIes, saicl
would ~~ no
diffi~~HY il1"'1nst'~Il!£1g' ~I~an-\Yire co~struction in
~'tf~t~, Q~ :th~.· wjgtf! 9f the ~1!Ol qo,qnle str.eets.. It
IS, not a matter you h4Y!O !ny~~tlgat~d closely, I
pre~~me?--:,:Y ~m' 'speakjm~ '~f 'pn!y Ply persona~
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, t~719' If Y?'Il, are goiP&to

. '

.have,

span-wires

'99 feet wide, It ~s pu,ff;ly~n englO~qng propos~

t~on;"q qve~!iori of 'q~sigp ?-Y~Sj \lfJ d the I?OSSItifHty ~f being aqle to, do it, I have, a m~ptal
pkt1.!r~ '1f wpat ,CQ!1jp.!,!:street:'ypulJ he like ~"!t\1. .a
multit\.lde of wires crQ~~ing., H·
"';P75~: \Vo~lcI it be a 'IPultittlde of ',vires,? Tn
ou'r c'ase, w'e have rio junctlQlts of tram lI!}es Jll the
busy part of the city such as Collins-street apcl
Bourke~street.
There would sirp'I)ly b,e thE; SP<\!1
wires' 'and the trollv wir,es, and no web-like
j'un~tions' such as you ~ee in some places wperl" tl: ere
are -curves'?~There' would be a g'QQd many wges
required'in a cross street like E.1izabeth- st re et and
Swanston-street; and on loo!drig up Collins-street,
YOtt would see' those wire's outline? against the sky
on the crown of the hill at King-street. .
5I.' ¥on Rrefer the ccentre:pole method ?-Yes,
..
Fro..tTI ~ rnun~~~p~l eilg~~e~r~ng pO~f!t ~f
Commission hrls been considering eVlqenc~ !l~i:h~~t "t~~"iri.~rop1.!(;~iq~' ~f. ~e'ntre, pol~: in
~m~e~~, !e~~ .!IPH Iqq. ff!~t pl ~p4th ?-r~ey ~r<:
\I§~g !~rg~!y 'i\! h~~l!~~ ~n s!rl'!et~ '2! les? W1qt~ ~h.~!1
that.
. '
. ,
; iI.O] 8.~. ~l!t ip' J1lP~t ?trr,et~, tll~Y ~yq1.J19 PfORjl.bly
h~ye pa.y~rr,f:J1t§ qf l~~~ W\4t)1 than w~,h;tye?--Y~s.
Th t who~~ ~tr~<;r i)-np, .th~ p9:Y~lpe!1~~ are nf1rro,\\'~rl;
IQ'l54: We take '36' feet' but of the 99 feet for
pftv~rpents, ,,,hich Jeaves-63 feet fo'r carriage way,
of-which 6 'or '7fcet are scarcely available' for
v,ehkular traffic, on' account of the pitched 'channel,
so tfiat brings it' down 'to about 515 feE:f a'vailable for
traffic 'Ilnder oxdinary circurpst.inces, and, taking th t·
width of th~ traril\Vay tracks out, there' is only
aoo.ut:· ~Q feet ')vail'lbleon e£)ch' side ot 'the' tr'ack ?,
-:--Ii1 13Qf\r:1an~, in Leeds, speaking- from mel11ofy,
I tninkfhe roadwciuldbe '10feet'oi"' iz feet pnr,
r9wer tlian Go\lins'-stre~t; and the' trams there have
about 20 seconos' head'wa y. :' Practically.' all the
trams ip!n~ 10wn go along :the rOlite;,'ari~1 .there is
al;i:Q a:' yen;, big vl"hiculaF,:tr<lffic,' ',Tpe}' haV,e: QmtrG;
Poles .there;-and ,there' :has b1len;Flq.trol.!b:le: ~'lith'l

them.
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pr.der;,

f>\:'e:~la~

sys~e1P to, ,tl~e ,cofj~luit system for eftici~ncYJk-, ,'7 s ,

107 57: With r~g~;4Y~. tb~ ...system.ge1lt3r;lllY, if
the ex;ten~iq\l$ ,are carried' put, theY-~;\YfJl, l,prt;:.c;y.!TI\",
be mostly on the overhead syst\"m ?-;-Y~~. <:;rl~ 'i"
. -t~7 58., AI19 H iS9t;s,ir<\pje, l ,slwuJd !l,ay" to;,ba,v,e!
'\ ~ll1ifr0nt systep!1 of e!e.c~ric tqctiqn tl)rQlIghopt;.,.if '
the ~ame C<\f
possible, so, t1V-lt passengers may"
f,rol!l ppe end" of the j(}tHqey tq
gt!1er. ,witllOut
changing?-Ye~:
.
',1','.:',
'
J~Z59'. \rake Riversdale-road, as, an ,;;exm11ple.
T\;lat: has q. horse-t!,<\m way at present·w hich:, discharges its passengers at Hawthorn Bridge, where
thn g~t into the c<\ple cars, ~pd coroe Q1HnOSe car~
into l'vIelbpt\n1e. The people
that .. district are
ve,ry desirous of ge!tipg <\n electdc tpnnvay alo'!1K
!<-Iversclale-road at as f,a~Iy p.' elqte as, Pos.sjple. It
I? likely .Q1at it would I;le CO!1sid~red~,;tdvisa.ble to
e:ttend that tram lin~ to, sqy, Cmn\:lerwe\l, so that
yO\! would have an electric tramwav from Hawthorn
~ri'dge fight ~p to Ca~·J!~r;veil. DQ,}'cp. 'J;ot think
It :vill be desirable to ear!'y that system rigllt f1;'0111
Sp~ncer-street o~ the overhea~l sY'ltem.,. s~eing that
electrification of that cable track woufct, not interfere with any. part of the cabie system". : It'i~ completely, r;elf-contqipec1. .Jt d~s not' deliver its cars
into any, track at all'?-Yes, I' think, that' wouici,Be
"
' . "i"'"
,
a good 'idea:
!07qo. TI1e people of Melbourne wQl)l(l th~n Iwye
an opport1lnity of seeing the two 'Systems iIi operation sjde b~' - side, sp that any fld~:~'I~ihge~ \::hjCh
cOl!ld ,pe obtained from eledrictradion would then
be manifest?-That ii/so:','"
._, _ ".-' ,:,:;
I07,qI. 110 you cOl1sider th~t th~ '~llPeaofit);- qf'
~Iectnc tracti9~ over the caple syst~m i~ suffic~ent to
J\!!ltlfy cOlry~rslOn ivholly or inp~rt ?-J tJ:in~ the
advantages are such t~i1t l :\youlc! electrify t!le )"hole
~ystem·'

'IQ7R2. Wh~t are the adv<lnt~~ges
1\:; the,·ij~ll~lic,
iqcrcflsecl comfort, at! in th~f1:lture, rc.dpced work:
ing expenses.
1' 0 763.' We have evidence that the .:yc::rking e?C~/,-~'
pen",::~ of the cable sy~tem ;ue less tparnhe working
e~pi"pses of the eleCtric'
- as illustrated' by
~1~1[i~urne aile! Sydney,
that i~ flot at all <J.
J;lIIcornPftris.on:,
"
! 07 64: W!w?-1vlelbou!ne is a comparativ~ly
level city with §traight t.t;ack,:s.' ;3ydneyis, very
hilly, (l!ld with eyery liqe fpH of curVeS. The wear
on the track alone must be enormously in, favour 'of
MelRol.Jrp~ a§ compare,cl with $yd;ley: .. '.:"~,"
. I07€iS.· Y.ou thinK a cQ!npgrisoJ') is' not hir becfll.!s~ the gra(1ients <lre mllcn st~per on the Sydney,
sYf\tem,' ~Hld, there ~re more pf them than in' Mel~
bQllfPe-?-M:}py'Illqre ·Qf 'them,,'apd thJ~ lin~s '<\re
tQrtW)Qs.
,
-"
10766. The MeIbQIjrpe,' system :is almost an
if-IeaHy ~imp.l~ ope ?----'l cQul~l' not i\11<\gil1_e .a b~tter
prqp'qsitipn. " . , ,
: "", '"
' . '"
]<;:>767. So that necessarily the e?i:perises of:a"city
like' $yclll¢Y 'must be, greater than' ir11Helbourne, no,
matter what the system is ?-Yes.
,- r"
H)7P8. :A110ther system of whicr \ve \vere':.given
exarni~le: \\'8:S 'the Glasgow, and; I'tl\ilik; ,Vithtlie
system the expenses were put dowil: per' car'
mjle{)t filightly' less than'the experises or th.~ pble
S~t$teni ip Melbonrne, bllt allowing fo.r-th'e cliff~rence'
in, the, price of-\vages ;1mt I1!aterial in the '1\vo pI aces;'
1- p re'Hime eyel) mere. t11tj Gost, waul i:l be: greater than"
Cffwprking :the cable system. Do you know any.7'
thing' about lhe c6nfiguration' of 'Glasgo\v'?--Not
very much. I should 'say ids more hilly,' than' Mel.,.,
bourne, and not nearly sO hilly as Sydney, Like
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Me1boui'tle, th.ey h.ave (l l1Ut'!1ber of' stqi~b~~tree~~
at right apgles tQ each ot~er.
,
~0769. Their system would be !l11}ch more expensive than the Meibol,lrlle, There w9pld De IlloI~
junctiqqs, 'l-pd so on ?-Yes; it is a bigger system
~ltpget6er, and that is another' point ii! connexion
with e~p~nses per car !uile, Hel:!'! ,!he Ptesent corp ...
pany limit their car miles by tl)eir syst~f1!- of farf;s,
Glasgow, anQ Sydney too, try tp get as mal1Y pas~e!1gers as trey can by lower f~re'l, ;lnd, 'CQi1Sequently, they rlln more qtr mile~" H there wert:
pe~ny s!':ct!Qns j11' ~T~lbOl.Jrne, tliere ,yoqld b~ a ~Ts:~t
many !!lqre car miles ruQ. MOre qtrswould De !n
llse, becau~e the public wOlde! prtrpnise the ~yst~m
much more t:l.'tenMvely, ilnd t~efe w0l!IJl b~ intH::h
more wear and tear. . 'Vhi;:tn~r 0l1f; Pal~pces the
other, I do not know.' ',' "
,
,
, !e>77(): 6,n ac;cou~It'ofth~se" gra,qi~nts you spe~~
of. the ~ot9r haUP' be,,~f !l powerful, ~haracter?--c
Yes j :r §110u1 q tliifik th~ ,~y,qney !11otor~ wo~lp have
to he more powerful than the'l11qtoq fyql1lfed fp,[,
Melbourne.'
.,,"',,'. ,
l07iL That ivo!;l!d increase ~he \yeight Qf rp.~
car?-'yesj anQ t!1e wear i\ncj t~;H QI\ the rail~ in
getting up the hiP~ would ~ !l1HC~ gr~ater. Al~Q,
in ~rak~m~ th~ cars gOl~g dqwf\ the hjJIs, t~ere wOl!ld
be more wear and 'tear. , TIWfll gqil1g p:mnd the
curves the wear on the rails is enormous.
'10772. 'For thQs~ re.as0l1S, Y~4 .do· !l,Ot' th!n~ tlw
cO!TIp~lfison is one to be relieq 'l1P9!1 N g~v~ fl jl1~t
appreciation of the cqsts 'O!the t\\'o syste!lls ?-NQ,
, 10773. Apart from t~:,ttl t!1~ <::a r rnii~age b<.!~i§ it!
itself ini~bt not b~ quit~ !~e C9rr~ct 1l]s;!hR.cl pf 90lj1:
paring costs ?-t-fo, Ther~ is apqther point l WQHlel
like to mention in <;:oprie.:<;i<m, 'yith th~ SYRP~Y
system, and that is they" use l3elgi<!f! }:lr G~E~ah
mils" The Brighton Coul1cif h~q '!1 very b~~ e~·
perience of usirig German'trflm-rails. Theywt;rt;!
very soft, and wore out qllickly. TI~ey hac!-' to Pl.!t
down English rails, which lasted longer.
That
would affect the cost of running. The \ve~1T o!,! the
rails depends to a large extel,lt pn the qu~lity o.f 'the
rails, and it may havepflid the Sydney people better
to have given 'more money ),or . the' niils' imd got
better quality.
" .
,
10774, Would you prefer to see these tralTI>Vliys
taken ~ve! as soo~ ils 'pf~cticaR!e, ~rd ~Iectitp.ed?

10775. By the Cha{;mq1!.-With reg::l,rd to wQ~k
ing costs, we have to bear in mind tl1at our cable
system is praciicalfy paiSi' foi, apd ,if you adopt"an
electrjc system the" cable sysfem would ~ave to Qe
scrapped, and I suppose it wouldcpst' sornethipg
like a 'p1ilJion and a half, The question is, \VOUm
the saving in the cost of worl-:ing fh.e electr~c syste~!
counterbalance the cp,(lrges on 'the million and it
half?-You mean that if you wept 011. !:llnning the
cablesystem,you would h:we no capital charges?
You \'iould have no capital charges. '.
'
10776. The capital would be paid qff jp I:F4?:"""
I' believe the saving WOll!g P'i-Y for the canital
chn;rges, directly ill1q indirectly, i~ comfort to the
public, and the time they sa"t;,: anq ,their cpnvenience generaIly, In fact, J think' those things
would more than pay for it.
' ,
10 777. By Mr:"Cllqmp,io!k:-I und,:rstand yO!! tQ
have the o.pinion tha! the cabl~ ~ystefu. coulli ~ot ~
worked so ~s to prqYld.e for pe!1ny §ec~loq~?-If! p!y
opinion, if pel1:ny sec~~9ns weT~ !1{t!~~uq;91 tl1e cal:?Le
system would not be able tq deal with the traffic.
: I077 S' \Vhy ?~¥o~ 'YOllls:j 'ri.e~d "iQ ·Wan~i' more
caTs. ¥ I?!-! VfOl)ld h:lv~ ,!O streng!h~n ;YPIJf fQPj:s.
I understand the Richmond PQwer-house is loaded
UP. ~f?w. I haxe 'hy3'f9 '1( i.~· ,pf~P9~f tq TIHt" in
electnc motors fer' acfuatlng the mac~iI1,ery .c]riving
the cable cars, which would be a 'very-different

i>rbp<?sitjQri tci'a Steam'~r:\git1~ naullPg tpem. l~,~ni~
thing goe~ wropg witp 'the~ope, the ~ngine draw'!
llP PlO!t; qr If:~~; but if yop have a motor qriv~ng
the mac\1ipery, l:lirectl( tl1e~e is the ~lightt;st stop'
YO\l get an !ncre~se pf 191' tq 200 per cent. rpp.r~
torqlie Of! the gear, qnd ~orJ1ething is bound to carrY
:qVilY 1 unless yO\! increa~e your gear so much as'to.
get a p\!ge m,!rgi~ of ~afet)', which \vo\lld me'iTl
qlt~r~qg your g!=~r thr0j.\ghoutthe syste111.
' ,.
"+ 07 j 9· To' Pllt it pimply, th~ intrqduction of
pem1}, ~ec~\Qns' would bring' ~bol!t, in your opinio'n,
!;llC/j '~f\ ~l1qeu§e of th~ Pl!lnber of ~ars, fmq there~
tnre of the load on the cables, thai the' present plant
q~u!q PQt qe[[\ wittI it satisfactorily ?.:....:Yes.
..
!07~9' f3;y #011. S. $te.rnbe.r:g.-Po your ref}lf..rk~ ~p.ply tP;alj th'} pgw~t-~t;tti~q~ in Me!Po~f~f::?
..:...:.. J:'l1e r;f,Il1:;!y ~ rP-OT{: margm ~n sorpe than in others,
lJl!t'h' ~p.e'1:1~in,~ ~~n~r~lJY1 they \ire more or }e~s ~p
to t ,elI' IIDIt.
~Q7&~, HAye yp,p (my ~powle9ge of any par·
tiCl~!af tipe, that GQuid not ta~e JP.or~ car~ ?~N Q p~r
sonal' knowledge; but I p.aye b!,!ep informed they
~re ff!!rly )Y~1.! lolP to th~ir !iIllit.'
,
~9.7~;?' Th[lt ,i).PP'lif!s to more t11an onebmnch i\

",

-¥~~.

rcn~3.'

work hap

,

'.

!3y

thf (.:Jtqirnzqn.-If apy addition'!)
to be qO~le, tl)e machiqery 'YQuld have tq

wOl!ld be necessary to put !!l
bigger ~ng~nes or motors of ,bigger power.
lo?84. 'F YOll had the nece~sary machinery, QQ
YQ\l think you f:quld, with advaptage, increas~ the
sp.eeq qf our j::aple cars ?-It would certainly b~ an
f\l:j:'~!1ta!w tP. the travelling publk to gq faster; Ql!t
,\pe~her ~t could he dpne is anoUler point altogether.
akll1~ J.nto account the \\'ilY the grip!l1en do their
,:prl<: pqw, I thin:\;: they gPo sufficiently fast for Qld
peop.!~.
I have P1yself ;;Ii~ all aioqg t!w seat when
a, gflpmAn ha~ ~tarted the car. If t11e speeq i§ jIl~
creased, that WIU be accentuated
yn 8 ~, flo yqJ.! think that ~ ~~eed
15 to ;z~
1111!es ~n hour wQ\lld be intolerableil-Yes with
~qrni C)f 'th~ j:lr.iY!f.fs;' ~i q~penq~ 'o~' ih~ ina~ j bu~
YRP l1l\lst Plt;;et !he bag jlriyer eyS;ry nQw and again.
10 786 . Bl ltJr. C!talr?pil)r~.- Th<; grip does nQt
<\lIow of ~ methq<;i qf gmQi):l.I ~pplication, as in the
l.!ase .of e.lectri~ tpciipp ?-'NPt by ~riy means,
especlillly ~f yqu h~y~ f£l'lt speeQs.
'
,
'
~07~7· II;;' tIle C 1!f1ir:Vfa~I.- With an increg.sed
sp.e~d, ~qu!d. we h~nclle, in tqe bu~y stre"til of 'Ms;lqqJ,)rnr;, thl; 111,qe!!~~d t r affi.!1 caused by !d. ~ectiops F
-J d!=i not tlH?!- 5p. 'Fa~e Col1ins-stre~t, w~ich is
Ol}~ 9~ tIle t~~~!e!jt$treets. With the .Rre~~nt 'i:Reed.
tl1~re !l1 a
]:I\TI' ~ven pow 4t $W;tTj~tq~-street.
107$,8. You ~;ay tp~t wHI! thr; qble system we
c9v1d pqt carr.y t!'te jncre1J.~d tr~fflc at all without
rep.l(lc!ng th.e P'!ach~nen: r-Y~I:l.
'
1978~, 4nq tqat incr~'!ffiJl.d s-pecd i~ impracticable
~cau~e of the j~r~ in stilrHng, iJ.nd of the difficulty
1J1 &OU!g rg~m.G c4~Y~s (-NQ.
I ~ri!1l!: tl)t;y fly
t!:~ c!1m~~ £Iff the rc>pe.
, )079.9.· YP.lJ th~nJ-;: thilt if tqe §y9t.em were ele.e.
t~!fi~d, there 'yo\llg q~ 110 9.!fiic;nlty witl'! I d. sec.
tl'<?iW?-N0t t hC1 ~nght!:l~!: !n !Qwp1' like Bradford,
l,eeps, and flirmingh~p! ~vith 59Q,Q9'1, 6<;)0,000,
anc! 7Q<:W90 !nh~l?ital1t~, they h~ve I~r. §!ictkm!i.
Gla~f!~}\Y h;l.~ hI: filre~. '
10.791. By Mr. Cltampioft.-WithI~glHq to. the
br;!:kIJ!~ flf .th~. t.'Y,q ~Y~!Jlm:iJ ~lectriq all€! Cj!l:.!I~, so
t~! ,as ~ht: m41Vl.Al.l~1 t~ ~P~~t'Sf!1e(h
;~ ~asi~f fOf
hl~ to l?r~~~Qn !!ieeJ~~pc ~yst~ tPl'!!1 it js tQ
learn how to work th~ IF}R ?-=-=-¥s;s,' jnfjflj!~ly.
ICn~2, .f!:o.w !~f!~ ,slr~~ :.U'}~~ a, map,: ,1.tt~J9 to
lP;, g:1J1 P-1 s!lo~!£1 trmk ~ hfe=tiw<;,
,In9;S,' Ta~~ thJ! ~s! grip.fPan in the se~yic.t.'
Hmv 18ng would it h~ke him' to learn'to use the
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grip ?-Months; because he has to learn the difference between the seasons.
Dust on the roads
and grease on the ropesall affect the grip.
10794. By tke Cltairmarl.-If there were a high
speed on the cable trams, would it be possible to
come to a sudden stop if necessary, say, if there
were a child on the tram line in front of the car?
- I do not think it would. The brakes are not
sufficiently strong.
You can put any brake you
like on an electric car. The cable trams here are
hand-braked; but in Sydney they have a compressed
air brake on the electric cars. There they do draw
up very suddenly. In Engl.and, they mostly have
electric brakes.
.
J0795. Mr. Duncan, the Consulting Engineer to
the Tramway Company, has told us that with the
proper machinery, there would be no difficulty in
working the cable trams at 15 to 20 miles an hour,
and that no difficulty would arise from the jerk at
starting, because the men are trained so that the
rope slips gradually through the grip ?-If they
will not do it then, why do they do it now? I presume they are trained now.
10796. By Mr. Ckampion.-With regard to the
advantages of electric traction over cable traction
for tramways, could you give the Commission,
shortly, your views on the question of variation of
speed ?-With IOlectric traction, the cars can run at
reduced speed through the crowded streets, and can
greatly increase their speed where it is' possible to
do so.
For instance, they could run from 16 to
2~miles an hour with perfect safety along the top
portion of~-Collins-street, going down to Spencerstreet; then they could come at their reduced. speed
of 2, 3, or'4 miles an hour, if required, over the
crossing at Elizabeth-street, and up to the next
section.' The average time taken from Spencerstreet to Sw,anstoll-street would be less than at
present. It would not be necessary to have a man
waving a flag at crossings.
10797. Do not the cable cars have to stop on both
sides of the street ?-I do not see why they should
have.to. If the car stops on the near side and gets
a clear, run away on the other, I do not see any
reason why he should not go right along.
10798. How do you account for the average speed
of the- cable cars beine- greater than thf electric
system in Sydney?-I have always a doubt of that
myself. Assuming it is correct, I should say the
explanation of it was the hilly nature' of the
Sydney roads. If you take a ride out on any line
you like, except Botany Bay, the cars era wi up half
the hills and crawl down the other half. They cannot go .fast down the hills, it is too dangerous.
Even out at Balmain, where they have put a sort of
private .right-of-way to keep the people off the road
-it comes down with a great big curve-the cars
can only go down at about 3 to 5 miles an hour.
It would not be safe to go any £aster.
10799. By Mr. Membrey.-Is not the average
speed reduced in Sydney on account of the congested
traffic ?-Undoubtedly.
And thev cannot get any
long high-speed runs to counterbalance that. Here
in Melbourne, you can go just as slow as in· Sydney
in the congested parts, but, on the outer lines, you
could attain a speed of 16 miles an hour with
absolute safety, bringing the average to' 12 or 13
miles an hour.
1080.0. By Mr. Ckampion.-If you· placed the
Sydney system in Melbourne, what average speed
do you anticipate' you would get including stoppages ?-Fifteen m.iles an hour.
10801. We are told that the maximum sp..x:J on
the Prahran anq Mah;ern trams is 2'0 miles an hour
between stops, ap,d that the average is from 10 to

13 ?-I should imagine the Sydney system could get
IS miles an hour as an average.
10802. By tlte Cha'irmani.-Do you think an elec-'
tric system in Melbourne would go faster than the
l\I,alvern system ?-I think it would.
10803. More than a maximum of 20 miles- an
hour ?-Yes; along St. Kilda-road, and similar
roads. There is. no reason why they should not, on
a long straight road.
10804. Do you think the average speed Gf the
cable system in Melbourne and the suburbs-the
whole area covered by the cable system-would be
greater than the speed of the Malvern trams at the
present time ?-I do not see whv it shou1d not be.
1080 5. By Mr. Cltampion.-When you speak of
average sp~d, do you mean including stops?The average schedule speed.
10806. In Adelaide, the schedule speed ,averages
10. I miles an hour.
Su'pposing the. Sydney trams
~vere ~nstal1ed in Melbourrie, wh~t average speed,
Includmg stoppages, would you anticipate ?-It
ought to equal Adelaide.
.
1080 7. It would have the advantage of going ,at
a high rate of speed when necessary?-Yes. ' The
schedule speed would be only about 10 per cent.
faster' than the present trams, but the passengers
would travel 20 per cent. faster, taking the time
from entering to leaving the car.
10808 . By the C Ilairman .-The report of the
Leeds tramways for the year ending March, 19 10 ,
page 20, states that the aver,age speed per hour in
miles is 7.41.
I presume that will be schedule
speed ?-Schedule speed is misleading. It depends
on management. The cars have to keep their time.
They might say, ""Ve will keep the car for three
or four minutes to give the men a rest,'.' and so on.
. 1080 9. With similar manage~ent, the stoppages
In Melbourne and the inner suburbs now served by
the cable system would be more frequent than on
the Malvern system, would they not ?-Yes. They
would naturally be more frequent in town than
further out.
..
10810. We are told that the average speed of our
cable trams is greater than the average speed 011 the
Malvern trams, notwithstaI].ding the latter district
is more sparsely populated ?-It would seem, then,
as if time were b~ing wasted on the Prahran lines.'
108II. By lIfr. Clzampion,-The Adelaide speed
in congested parts like King Willi.am-street is a fair
indication, I presume ?--.:.Yes.
.
108 I 2. Th~_ capacity of the electric cars to run
at v~rying speeds is an advantage from-the point
of view of management over the cable cars, is it
not ?-Yes. You can make up the headway with
the electric cars better than you can on the cable
::ars. Then lighting is "ery much better on the
electric trams than on the cable trams.
1081 3. Now, with regard to the type of car with
the cable system, the dummies cannot be' used dur-.
ing wet weather?-That is so.
10814. Such' a car would not be used with an
electric system at all ?-No.
1081 5. No type of car would be used in which
shelter would not be afforded to the public ?-That
is so.
.
10816. With regard to shunting operations at
dead ends, such as at Elizabeth-street; or the bottom
of Collins-stret, what are the advantages of the
electric system there ?-Practically speaking, there
:lre no shunting operations with an erect ric system.
The cars simply run down to the end, the man'
takes his handle off the controller, comes to' the
other end of the car, and the cars go straight away.
108 17. The electric current of the 'motor on the
car effects what is now done by the men pushing
the cars ?-Yes.
.
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10818. And it would be done much more readilY?
- Yes; in a quarter the time.
10819. Schedule speed is the speed from ternlinus
to terminus, is it not ?-Schedule speed does not
apply so much to the passenger. A passenger
comes in from outside to the town. He gets a quick
average speed out in the country, and his average
speed is faster than the' cable trams.· The trip
from Flinders-street to St. Kilda could be done by
electric cars in perhaps two-thirds of the time it is
done by the cable.
10820. By the Chairman.-What have ydU to say
about the noise of the two systems ?-It depends on
the strrets.
I082I. Does not the track influence the noise?That is a civil engineer's question.
10822. The step cannot be as low in the case of
th? electric car, owing to the motor, as in the case
of the cable car ?-I do not think anything of that
at all. J n all my experience in England, I have
not heard any complaint about the step.
. 10823. po you say that the extra height is of no
Importance to old people ?-I have never heard the
point raised until r<;oently, and I have been in this
business the last twenty years. In England, it is
all electric traction now.
10824. There they 'are' familiar with the high
step, but apparently they have never had the advantage of the fow step ?-But you can split up the
number of steps.
10825. But you cannot get the first step on the
electric car as low as the first step on the cable
car; at least, that is the testimony of the managers
and engineers in the other States. One of the problems disturbing them. now is the question of the
lower steps ?-I think the steps in Sydney are
higher than those in the English trams, but I never
met with this trouble in England at alL A point
which might be interesting to you is that in Englanrl
passengers are not allowed on the platforms.
10826. Not in crush loading?--No.
!O827. Why?-They interfere with the operations of the conductor and driver in getting in and
out of a crowded platform. If the platform is
clear, the car can be discharged mucI! more quickly,
10828. E," lYlr. Cltampion.-Do you know the
height of the steps of the cable cars here ?-I have
never measured it.
10829. Are they very much less than the steps on
the best type of electric car?-I have never noticed
any difference at all between the English cars and
the. trailers here.
!O830. Have you cOllsidered the question of
working the cable tramways electrically?-Yes, I
have, and I do not think it could be done with
penny sections.
10831. What type of car do you consider most
suitable for the various classes of traffic in Melbourne ,,{ith electric fraction ?-I am inclined to consider the English type of double-decker is the best.
It is very popular in England. It is nice in summer, and protected in winter, and vou can see out of
both sides in bad weather. On the cars here, the
curtains are pulled down in bad weather, and you
qlnnot see where you are, which is a nuisance.
10832. Do you know the type of car on tht..
Malvern tramways?-Yes. It is a very comfortable and very superiol car, but I think it is too extravagant. There has been !lome misleading information given a!Jout those cars. I think you were
told they would cost £650. The price given for
the English car is £650 complete, gear and all.
That is the price in England, but there is the duty,
freight, &c., on top of that. I think there is a 20
per cent. duty and a 5 per cent. freight.
Of
course, the price depends on the car.
16998.
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10833. Have you considered the relative ·auvantages of the direct current and alternating current
for the suburban railways in Melbourne ?-Yes. I
do not think there is any doubt on the question.
For a proposition such as the Melbourne suburban
railways, when it is not a running proposition, but
a starting and stopping one, direct current must
have the preference. The only method for reducing time between points so close together as the
suburban stations 'is by having great accelerating
power; therefore the motors must have a large starting torque, and comparing equal starting torques
and equal temperature rise in working, the direct
current equipment is much lighter than the alternating current, and, consequently, lower in cost. I
would add that both systems are very highly de,'eloped, and both are better adapted for different
methods of working j that is, for short runs and
constant starting, direct current j and long runs and
few stops, alternating current; therefore, there is
..orne middle set of requirements when the advantages jU!,t balance.
To determine this point reguires an extensive study in detail of all the different
factors. People who are interested in direct current
equipment put the dividing line in one place, and
people interested in alternating current equipment
put the line in another place, and it is only a firstdass firm of consulting engineer~ who have had
experience of both who can be trusted to definitely
say which is the better method. They are naturally
entirely uilbiassed, and only wish to give their
dients the best possible system. Personally, I am
of the opinion that the Melbourne suburban system
is well on the direct current side of the dividitlg
line.
T0834. When you refer to the Melbourne
suburban system', do you limit your view to any
particular mileage from the city of Melbourne?I should say that, as far as we know it, you might
take the direct current for anything up to a 40-miles
radius from :Melbourne" not that I think at the
moment it would be of any use at all considering the
question of electrifying any line up to 40 miles.
That is only.for the future. The traffic would not
pay for anything more than the immediate surroundings.
10835. If it were desirable tv extend the electrificatiori of railways beyond the 40-miles radius, what
would you say then ?-Alternating current would
have a very strong pull in its favour, I think, on
account of transmission, but it seems to me the
matter must be looked at from the point of view
of the present. It will be many years before there
is any chance of inter-urban or main line electrification in Australia. And it is of no use electrifying the suburban lines now with the idea of looking
ahead forty years, and carrying increased cost,
simply because you may extend to these outside
places.
10836. What about Geelong ?-When Geelong
has a half-hourly service, then you can consider
the question of electrification.
10837. With regard to oost, the Commission has
evidence from engineers that the alternating current
single.phase system can be installed and worked
for less money than the direct current ?-For this
particular suburban proposition, or generally.
10838. Generally?-Generally takes in suburban
and inter-urban lines.
10839. Take the measurements of a suburban
system such as the London, Brighton, and South·
Coast Railway ?-That, at present, is not ,doing
work so cheaply as a direct current line.
1084°. According to the latest information in
our hands, it is ?-In a paper read by Mr. Dawson
before the Institution of Civil Engineers, Session
I9IO-II, on the electrification of a portion of the
2 s
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suburban system of the London, Brighton and South
Coast Railwuys,_ he states that the cost of installing
the single-phase system was about 15 per cent, less
than the .cost of installing the direct current system"
and the cost. of operating about 10 per cent. less?But 1 believe it is recognised that when Mr. Dawson
prepared the' plans, he did so in such a way that
naturaHy alterhating current would be cheaper.
The firms did, 1iot have a free hand to go and see
what they could do, The {,on don , Brighton, and
South Coast Company wanted alternating current
for their system ,yhen they gave Mr. Dawson instructions .to prepare plans, because they felt they
were going to electrify their whole system.
,10841. What is the distance froin Brighton to
Londoi!' P-50 miles.
10842. In that case, because they were going to
extend to 50 miles. the alternating current was the
correct thing to use on the interior portion of the
system ?-Yes.
1084,). When do you think they would extend
to . Brighton ?-It is under consideration now, J
believe. Any way, Brighton has 150,000 inhabitants, and, there ate a lot of comparatively big
towns on the way down there, and there is a traffic
in the summer time \vhich justifies trains every
quarter of an hour, 50 that it is possible they
thought it might be feasible and economical to electrify their whole system. However, if they only
had traffic once ih three hours they would not consider it.
.
I0844· Do ),ou know Mr. Stone, Electrical Engineer for the Raihvay Department here?-Yes.
I0845· His opinion is in favour of single-phase
system for Melbourne, because of the desirability of
establishing immediately such a system of electric
traction as would lead' to a lll1ifQrm large system
through the \vhole State ultimately.
10846. What is your opinion on that ?-He is
quite correct, hhtil you take in the question of time.
If it \vere a question' of extending in the next eight
or nine years, I do not think there would be much
doubt about it, but it seems to me that at the present
rate of growth of' population in Australia, it will
not be possible to electrify the lines throughout
the State for the next
or IOO years.
i0847· Tlien there
some doubt still as far as
yohi' opinion is concerned as to which method would
be tlie best ?-No: t sav direct CUI·tent in anv case
is the best for th~ subu;ban proposition, but if YOU
are going to electrify your inter,utban and rri'ain
lines in a few. years, let the suburban traffic suffer
for the sake of the main line and inter-urba1i traffic.
If von are hot goihg to have the latter for forty' or
fifty years, put in a system which is best to,da v,
because if you put iii the direct current systein
around Melbourne, and eventually run outside on
alternating current, those motors \vill run on the
other system.
10848. Taking
Mr.
Merz's
estimate
of
£I,800,ooo for electrifying 120 miles of suburban
system on the direct current method, how' much
more would it cost, in your opinion, to' electrify the
~ame system of 120 miles on alternating current
single-phase ?-I would not like to give all' opinion
on that, because it would take weeks to get a
proper specificatioh out for a work of that sort, I
know four years ago it \\'otiid have been som)thing
like as 2 is to ".
'
10849. You mean to say that the cost would have
been increased by ,50 per cent. for the single phase?
- ..Yes.
1085°. You say that Mr. Dawson deliberatelv
-frained his snecifications in such a \Va\' that the
direct current:> manufacturers did not. get a fair op,
flortunitv of tendering?~That is how it \;"as COI1sidered by 'the .firm I \,'as \"ith at the time, who
0

would have quoted for the direct current, and did
not quote for the alternating current.
10851. The German companies, I presume, are
the greatest manufacturers of this 5Jlernating current machinery?-As in Germany, they have gone in
for alternating current, they specialize on alternating current machinery.
Both Siemens and the
Allgemeine have practically laid out their plants
for alternating current machinery.
10852. Why could not the English manufacturers
tender for the alternating current machinery?-At
that time, it was a question of patent rights.
10853. Is it so now?-I do not think so. I
think the English manufacturers could tehder for
that class of w.ark, but, of course, in England, up
to now, there has been more direct current than
alternating current work done; consequently, they
are more adapted to carryon the former than the
latter. All their designs are direct cUrrent, and the
men are used to working the direct current.
10854. Supposing tenders ,,'ete invited now for
a big proposition such as we have been discussing,
do vou think the work would be undertaken bv
British firms Or Gerrpan firms (I ain assuming tha't
the work was done 6n the alternating current
system) ?-My opinion is that you would have two
German tenders, and one English tender, from
firms who would carry you through, but there may
be plenty of tenders from firms \\'ho could not.

Witness withdrew.
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John Clayton, further examined.
10855. By the Chairman.-Have you anything to,

add on the question of the advisability of the purchase of the rights of the company in the tramways
before the expiration of the lease r-I am not sure
whether I finished that question or not, or whether
1 stated clearly what I wish to put to the Commission on the two subjects of the immediate electrification and the immediate purchase. I would like
to point out that immediate electrification is not
necessary from a physical point of vie\v) that the
only inconvenience to the community would be the
changing of cars at the termini from a, cable to an
electric system after the extensions had been carried
out by the new central authority. Eve,Ii t~at could
be minimized, as I think has been pointed out 9Y
expert ~itnesses; ahd as I have mentioned by the
fact that the trailers could be coirinioh to both
classes of tramway, alid could be, simply transferred from the cable motor to tlie electric motor.
r0856. An objection to that is, that if a cabie
dummy and trailer were to leav~, silY, Spencerstreet with 50 persons on it,probably half of those
passengers \vould be discharged before the car
reached Hawthorn btidge. 'Then, if a trail~r were
to be attached tt) the electric car, it \vould mean
that there would be the added \veight and capacity
for 50 people, and onfY 25 would be ,carried. That
would be a regular thing on the out;,vard journey,
and would be a drawback ?-I do not favour that.
I say "for the time being," and the time being at
the most, under the most adverse conditions, could
only be three years. The inconven.ience of stepping
from one car to another of itself would certainly
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not justify expending the necessary capital on elec- "as you claim, and "as the Act corroborates yoll, the
trification. "
owners' of the tramways, wOl!ld it rtot be for the
10857. Could not the inconvenience be diminished Tramway Trust or som~ of the municipalities by
to the least possible extent by so arranging that agreement to commence that actioh ?-I think not,
in a great majority of cases. a tram ·reaching the because the Act gives power to Parliament t6 revise
terminus would draw up alongside the electric tram the fares at certain periods. So far, Parliament in
60 that the passengers could step from one car to
its wisdom has hot seen fit to exercise that power.
another ?-Yes,
I consider" there is no inconr086 J. That is very dangerous ground for you to
If Parliament is to take upon itself the
venience whatever to the commiJnity or to either take.
system by their being kept separate, so far as the duty o£ revisilig the fares hot on the initiative of
motive power is concerned, at any' rate for a few the municipality, that pre-slipposes that Parliament
years. Then, if it were thought fit, electrification has retained great power of control over the tramcould. come along in what I would refer to as a ways, .. and the qnestion will arise whether that connatural mahner. It is not necessary now, from a trol should not be carried into the hew system, even
physical' poiilt of view, with regard to power. Our if it is a municipal authority?-Parliamept's share
pre::;ent cable system is not by any means taxed to in the work of this undertaking was to pass a·
its uttermost. That point has been touched upon, Statute to carry out the contract made between the
and if the information has not already been given two parties. It was 110t on the initiative of Parliato you by experts I would like to guote from the ment.
Parliament was asked by both parties to
report 6f the Tramway Fares Commission, which pass an Act legalizing and authorizing the carrying
has just beeh issued. That Commission apparently out of a contract made between the municipalities
dealt with the capacity of the cable system to cope and the company.
with greatly increased· traffic, and it says :-" As
10862. You say that the Ad: of Parliament as it
it is not clear which body would be responsible for now stands, was passed on the initiative, or, at any
the expenditure of bringing the power-houses to the- rate, .\\'ith the approval of the municipalities ?-At
capacity hamed, but it would seem that the obliga- the request of the municipalities and the company.
tion would fall upon the company."
Whichever
19863. Is the Commission to take it then that
body it fell Upon the amount would be too small the municipahty requested, or at least approved of
to be an important factor in' regard to meeting the a provision in the Act, that Parliament was to have
public convenience. The noh-electrification of the control over the tramways in regard to fares ?-It
cable system heed not delay the progress of ex- is .not a control over flie tramways in regard to
tensions one day. ~
fares." ~t was a control oVer the company who·
I08S8. I "understOod you to have said that the were the lessees.· of the-tramway.
10864. Do you suggest that, at the expiration of
non-electrification would facilitate extensions ?-I
said that the first work of the Trust would be to the lease, if a tramway trust be created, that Parget ahead with the extensioi1s, and the delay in elec- liament" should, under the new condition of affairs
trifyirig the cable s)'sterrl \votild leave the Trust free have less power than at present in the question of
to i!o ahead wiih the \vork of extensioi1,
The;"e fares ?-I do not say that, because it might be
is the necessary preliminary ,york of the Trust. It - necessary for Parliament to retain that control even
has to be constitUted. Ii has to appoint its officers, against the municipalitie&. I do not say. that the
and prepare its scheme for the whole metropolis. municipality should have a free, unfettered hand,
Having got that scheme it has to invite tenders for but I say that the power to revise fares, which is
the hecessary plant ahd works. The contracts for put in the Act No. 765, was a power which, in
those \\'orks have to be tarried olit. The buildings the interests of everyone but the company, was
have to be erected. I do not think it \vould be an placed in Parliament to. revise the' fares in the inexaggeratio~ to say that it \;"ould be fromeighteefl
terests of the public.
months to two yeats before they would absolutely
10865. Are you slue .that the municipalities rebe prepared to start running. . In that case the quested that the provision should be inserted.
whole work .of extehs~oris, would go on just as Was it not an amendment of the House?-The Act
rapidly as if the work of electrification had been was passed at the request of the municipalities. I
going on, and at the end of that time the extensions do not say every detail of the Act was. The clause
could commence running on lines in connexion with in questioi1 was moved i!s an amendment whilst the
the cable system Or the railways, which would be Bill was in the House.
freed from ahy interruption to business, and which
10866. After consultation \vith the municipaIiwoUld be carried on to its fullest extent.
ties ?-I would not say that at present, although
108 59. That wouid mean, would it not,. that the
I cart turn up the minutes on the point.
10867. "Would you sUggest that Parliament
people 6f Melbourne would have to wait for five
years before they obtained one penny sections and should, on its O\"n initiative, take on itself the
a genera,l revision of fares (-;-1 do not thihk so, for question of revision of fares, and on its own initiathis reason: It has not yet been settled that one tive il1cur the legal expenses of the friendly action?
penny secti.onR cannQt be brought in to-morrow by -As to the first part of the question, yes j as to
Parliament." The other Commission has taken cer- the latter part, no, nor would it need to do so.
tain evidence, bilt that evidence on that point is en- The Government evidently considers it was a duty
!irely . ex parte, and representing the company's passed: upon them by having appointed the Commterests, and with due respect to that Commission, mission. If they adopt the report of the CommisI Would. subinit tha.t before a point like that is sion they will pass an Act revising those affairs as
pass~d ~lVer or accepted a:, a fact, the ordinary pro- they think fit.
If the company thinks it is not'
cedure woul~ be to have a settlement of the question sound, they would be the ones to take action as
by a friendly case in the Courts if there De an against .the Act,
issue, and, further, that evidence representing the
10868. I understand that you and the other
" O\V1iers " of the tramway (viz., the municipalities) municipalities claim that the Act was merely the
and other interests should have been taken'" by that machinery for carrying out the will of the mimi.
Com~is~ion .before making a recommendation with ci'pality, that Parliament was simply carrying 'out
regard to the purchase of the compa:qy's lease.
the request of the municipalities when it passed
10860. At whose instance should that friendly that Act. If that be so, it is certainly a question
C:lse be. commenced. Since the municipalities are of policy whether any friendly action should not
28 Z
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be at the instance' of the Tramway 'Trust orthe muni10875. Surely if the municipalities think tnere
cipality, but that of cqurse is for yourself to deter- is ~tny doubt as to the opinions of those three
mine if you take up, the position that you think eminent counsel, they Dught, without, delay, to get
Parliament should not even consult the municipali- the opiniQns of other counsel?-What they will do
ties on this matter ?-I do not take up that position, nowi8 something to be considered. You will renor do I take up the position that the Act as it member' that phase of the report was Dnly known
stands is absolutely and entirely as the municipali- tu the community a day or two befQre.
ties asked. Parliament very properly put in clauses
. I08j6. The opinions of those counsel have been
which it considered necessary for the protection of known a long time?-The Parliament has nDt acthe community at large, but I do not think the ques- cepted those. opinions yet, and if ypu look at the
tion of the initiation of any. such action need be wDrding Qf the Commission it is very manifest that
a, trouble at all. You will understand that Parlia- is what Parliament had in its mind. The Royal
ment has power to revise the fares 'which it will do Commission was appointed " to inquire into and reby Act of ParliIhent. It will then be for the com- pDrt upDn the fares being charged by the Melbourne
pany .to comply, or take steps to protect itself if Tramway a!Jd Omnibus CQmpany Limited with a
its rights are infringed. When the revision is made view of ascertaining whether such fares should be
revised as provided by section 26 of the Tramway
the cOJIl})any will do the rest.
10869. The Act, although it authorizes that in Companies Act." The Government appointed the
July, '1916, the tramways are to be handed over to Royal Commission and assumedly wished to be adthe Trust, does not give the Trust any power what- I'ised by that Commission on the position with reever to run the tramways, so that probably the gard to fares. If the Commission says, on ex parte
machinery is evidently contemplated by that Act. evidence, that it ·thinks something-10877. But the Commission does not say that it
Therefore its power, like every other power, is confined to the time the lease operated ?-Which bears accepts or rejects the, view of the eminent counsel r
out the view I put that it was simply to give legal --On the contrary, it. says the reverse in part.
10878.-Can you' say, speaking for the City
enactment to a contract, and at the expiry of the
contract the owners of the undertaking will haye Council, assuming there is legal power, and no
to come to Parliament and get authority or power breach of faith or contract with the company,
to carryon what they may wish to do as far as -whether your council is in favDur of the adoption
of penny sections ?-It has favoured penny sections
Parliament may approve.
'10870. Do you agree with the opinion reported as a principle, but 'it has always refrained from
the other day that the municipalities could to-day expressing itself in any way as to alterations of the
give a further lease to the Tramway Company per- company's fares other than such as were cle;tf
haps operating to the Tramway Trust r-The only could be made under the contract.
10879. Supposing it is made clear, that there
thing they.could do, being the owners of the undertaking, would be to negotiate, but I think they have would be no breach of faith or contract with the
not power in 'themselves to complete that trans- company in establishing penny sections, can you say
action. I think legislative enactment would be whether your council would be in' favour of penny
s~ctions then ?-Certainly.
necessary.
10880. Can you say whether in the event of it
'10871. Supposing that the Supreme Court agreed being made clear it would be a breach of contract
to. try a friendly action as to the construction of
Dr faith· to establish penny sections, your council
this ,proviso, and the judgment of the court was to
would favour either giving compensation to the comthe same effect as that of Mr. Justice Cussen, Mr.
,
Mitchell, and Mr. Irvine. In that case it would pany in order to bring about penny sections or, to'
initiate proceedings for the immediate purchase of
mean that certainly without cQmpensatiDn to the CQm- the balance of the company's lease ?-It WQuld Qnly
pany you could not have {t penny section until be consistent with the council's absolute actions in
July, 1916 ?....:....If the court decided that there was the past that if such were the case it would be
no, PQwer to introduce penny sections necessarily it prepared to dO' whatever is. necessary to bring about
ml)st, be accepted. If it were then considered im- that object if it be a general desire. I use the
portant Qr essential that penny sections should be word "if" for this reaSQn. There is a general
intropuced it would be a questiDn for the owners revision O'f fares.' There is power for that to an
to cDnsider hO'w they could obtain them. It might extent that is nQt denied.
be by an annual cO'mpensation. It might even be
J088!.· The Act says the tolls specified in the
by.-taking steps to wipe out the contract by acquir- schedule ?-J will read it as " through fares" if you
ing the remaining interest of ,the company.
like. The exercising of that power will necessarily
10872. If it would be for the owners to do that affect the revenues of the company. That power has
il, .it not alsO' fQr the owners to take the necessary not been exercised in the past, hence the revenues
~teps to' find out what is their legal position ?-I see
Qf the company have even increased. If it were
nO' difficulty or objection to' their dQing it, but the considered expedient that there should be a purAct places the initiative in Parliament, and gives it chas~ of the company's interests. it is only fair to
absolute and complete power to act.
the citizens who granted the concession to the com10873. Do you think they ought to dO' it?-If pany that that revision of fares should come into
there is a dQubt, that doubt should be removed at effect to the extent that it lawfully can (that is asonce, and if there is no other power to do it the suming a dQubt as to' the law on the question of
inunicipalities 'should do it. Personally, I do' nQt penny sections) before we negotiate for the purthink ,there' is any dQubt.
Parliament insisted chase of the undertaking. It WQuid be very unfair
Qn· giving itself the necessary power. What I feel on the citizens or the public or anyone interested
;s this, that the CQmmission which has spoken has after buying the company out to then bring into
dealf with that matter Qn ex parte statements force against the new owner the revision ot fares
entirely.'
.
which should have been brought into force years
10874: Do you refer to the opinions Qf Mr. Cus- agO', and the. bringing intO' force of which, would
sen,' Mr. Mitchell,and Mr. Irvine ?-WhQ are act- necessarily affect for a period of time, probably the
ing on behalf of the company. There was no remainder of the term of the lease, the' purchase
opinion submitted O'n behalf of the municipalities value o~ the company's undertaking.
10882. You Sll-Y that if the burden of purchasing
nor vias any request made to' the' municipalities to
the balance 'of the company's lease fell on the
state their case,'
'
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municipalities, before the purchase is effected the
through fares or the fares as to which there is no
legal doubt whatever should first be reduced to the
required extent, and that the true position of Parliament with regard to sectional fares should also
be determined by the Supreme Count, or arbitration or some other means which will give finality?
-By the most satisfactory means, and that should
be ascertained before the question of purchasing
. the undertaking is considered because it must necessarily very materially affect the purchasing value
of the undertaking. I want to point out (because
the council feel very strongly on the question of
expediting the extensions of the tramways system)
that the qrrying out of those extensions certainly
will not be interfered with for a maher of two
years by the non-electrification of the cable system.
I088". If it is determined not to purchase the
rights of the tramway company, and their lease
is to run till July, 19I6, that means that we can
make no experiments as to whether the present conduits can. be used for electric traction or not, and
I think you will agree that, in view of the hesitancy
of expert opinion on that matter, that is a matter
of very great doubt. It is an extremely important
matter ancl it is advisable that an experiment should
be made on one line before such a system is generally adoptaa ?-With due respect I do not think
the question~of the experiment need come into it.
First and foremost, you must have expert opinions
in regard' to that proposed experiment. Those expert opinions will be based on conditions which are
common to the conduit service elsewhere, and our
existing conduits. I do not S<1Y that the present
conduits will be suitable. hut vou will have to find
from 'your engineering e~perts ~tiat is' necessary for
a conduit system. Ha,ve we got in Our present system, or in our system as now construCted all the
factors which are necessary for a successful conduit system? Have we any physical disadvantages
such as low-lying territory which would make the
conduit system here unworkable as compared with
the same system elsewhere? Th()!;e are points that
before you get to the actual experimental stage you
must have expert advice on.
10884. And this Commission has eng<1ged, ancl

is expecting expert advice on that matter, but notwithstanding the best expert advice, assuming that
the conditions were favorable to the use of the
present conduit for electrical purposes, do you not
think it would be advisable in the first instance to
make an experiment at once because until the experiment is made, until the facts are ascertained, it
will be only a matter of opinion. Even the tramway company tried the cable system on the Flindersstreet line before adopting it generally?-I think
The tramthat last s'tatement is incorrect.
way company came before the Conference and before Parliament with an assured cable system. The
Richmond line was the first one carried out, because its conditions were more than favorable to a
cable system inasmuch as there is only one cllrve
in it from start to finish. Manifestly it would be
the first line carried out, not only because of its
advantages in the city, but because, with the exreption of perhaps Sydney-road, it was almost the
only direct line in the system. There is onlv one
curve in it.
.
0

I088$. The experts have advised the Commission
that the right course to adopt in any event would
be to experiment with the conduits, and surely it
would be dangerous to do anything else ?-1 do not
raise any question as to that; but .surely, with the
experience of London and elsewhere, the question
i;; long past the experimental stage.

.1ohn Clayton;.
6th .1uly. Hill.

I0886. But you understand that we could not
commence experimenting until the tramways are acquired by the new authority?-1 say, that if the
experiment were such an important necessity, 'it
would simply be a mattel ot negotiation with the
company for the right to carry out that experiment
on one line, and if the company declined to do
that the worst that could happen would be a delay
in the electrification of the inner area until such
time as the company's interests ceased .
I0887. Until such time as it took to verify by
experiment the advice given ?-And even if we had
to wait until the end of the company's 1ease all the
preparatory work could be gone on with immediately.
10888. But we would not know what preparatory
work to undertake, unless we had first tried the
system in view. We would have to wait till the
• end of the company's iease to commence our experiment ?-No. The engineers must prepare the plans
and the whole of the preparatory work could be got
ready.
10889. But the preparing of the plans would depend on what system is to be adopted ?-1 said the
plan for the experiment you are speaking of.
I0890. But that would mean waiting five years
before we could experiment ?-If the Trust were
in existence to-morrow, and it was such an important matter that the experiment of the kind you
mentioned was to be carried out, then it could go
on with the whole of the work. AIl the plans for
the experiments could tie prepared. Tenders could
even be invited for the work, and the work co.uld
be started on any given date, but I want to point
out th<1t the mere making of that experiment would
only show what is going to be the effect on the present cable system, a matter of considerable importanoe.:
'J'I
10891. If it is found that the conduits could be
used in the crowded streets of Melbourne it would
mean an enormous saving ?--That is just the point.
No one has yet affirmed the necessity for the cable
system of Melbourne being electrified,as the first
work of the new Trust. On the contrary, the evidence which has been put before you, so far as I
have been able to read it, is in f<1vour of those
folks in the outer areas who have now got no tramway system, getting electric tramways, which will
bring them into the inner area, and let the electIification of the cable system stand over. That
brings me to the fmancial point. The new Trust
being formed has in front of it the whole of its
work. It has to provide capital for the whole of
that work. It will have to provide the working
expenses and the interest and sinking fund on the
capital it raises. It would be a very big advantage
to that Trust to be in possession of the cable system,
which is bringing in its revenue without capital outlay or without delay in construction at all. This
revenue would be available for providing the working expenses and the interest and sinking fund on
the extensions whilst they were necessarily more or
less unprofitable.
I0892. But I understand your. scheme provides
that the municipalities in which these extensions are
constructed must pay for the interest and sinking
fund on the permanent way?-I did not say permanent way. I spoke of extensions. You, yourself, reminded me at last sitting that the greater
portion of the cost of the extension was the provision of the power. That revenue I just referred
to, and it must be anything from £'1.00,000 to
£250,000 per annum is coming into the new Trust
without any charge whatever to the outer municipality.
10893. But you cIa not propose' to postpone the
construction of extension until the new Trust has

~hi~ ~evenue from the cable tramways, because, if
our advic~ be followed, the cable tramways will not
be the PrPPerty of the Trust until I916, and therefore
t~ey W()qlcj hqve po revenues till then
pot; the extensipI1s should proceed at once. I have
no ~py~ce t~at it s~aIl not 'come into our posse!;sion
qnti! 19t6. l am sPeakiQg no'!y as against immedia..te pprchase or irnwe~U~te electrification. I \yould
~h;Q point oJlt tqat' no harm' could [pIppen under
any circumstances f~f nea..r1y two yea..rs, bec::j.use of
thepreHminary 'York pf the Trust. During that
time the effect of the revision of
',\\:-ould be
~~n, ~l1f:( there ji'i nqtpjpg to' prevent, the IPumCl~
palities iit tn!; eqd pf two years l1egotiating with
the company for the purchase Qf the remainder of
~ts lease which will 9nly haye three years to run,
but based upc:m the facts ilS to the' acttt:].1 revenue
at the !11Qm~nt, .inste<}d cif having to buy now on a
revenue ,yp~ch, IP tDe face of th'lt report, will not
!:Y' t~e revenue' for the ~ljture, put probably wilL be
~ffected to the e:i<:tent of £70,000 a: year.
10894. Even if the municipal Trust were to pur,
~hase the rights of the tramway company' three
Ye,!r;; !:JCfore tlw ending of the le~se that w.ould
give them po Tevenqe, because I prestirrl!~ the price
theY wPHlc! pay with interest \yould absorb the
whole pf tha..t reycpqe ?-- I 00 not thi~k so. Let
q~ s~ what the bargain Will be. We have to go on
a..sspmeq figures. We <lre assqrPing a reduction of
£70,009 per <innum by re;tSOn of the reduction of
fares. It P'!s also been stated in,evidepce pefore
this COl1!l1!ission that the
will be materially
affected for Ot/ler reasoQs.
companY'>l profit
for the pJ.lrpose pf thir; arguJ.11ent aggregate, say,
£15°,000. If that £150,000 is going to be re~uced by lawful meiil\~ py £70,000 for a year vr
two (anq apart from the questIon of penny sections
. it may possibly be reduced, as you yourself ,have
said you h<ld been advised, to the extent of
£200,000 per annum)-, 10895'. I ].jpderstand 'now the claim of the men
'before the Arbitration Court would amount to
£q~,ooo ?-Let it stand it £60,000.
That will
me4n a decreas~ in the company's revenue of
'£I30,000 for the first year on those assumed
figures. I think the ppportunity for purchasing out
the c,ompany's iQterest in the tram \Vould be very
materially a[fecteq, ;me! the price would he very
largely reduced, if w~ were going to buy on a
prospective profit qf on~y £20,000 a year as against
£150,000 which I assumed just now.
10896. You reaJife t!1at the borrowe<i moneys are
all paid off in 19J.4, rand. tperefore, the £120,000
or £130,QOO a
which the company now pays
as interest in
fund will cease in the last
t\yO ye'lrs,
meanq 'l'n e~tia quarter of a million
of revenl.!e
t~\lO ye;lrs are an absolute gain,
but I wilnt to po~nt 9!-!t that in buying 0llt we are
not bouI1d to pay 't~e ~ompany's cost priee. \Ve are
Ilot pound tp bu); rolling-stock at book v;llne or
cost value.
The c:;ompany have to sell their own
stock, and ~t wili be a. matter for negotiation between the parties, and I have no doubt it will be
satisfactorily carried out.
J0897. But the Trust will have to either buy that
rolling-stock or puild new rolling-stock ?-ExactIy.
May I remind yoq of what Glasgow d~d? Their
lea!1e to the companY ended on a Sunday night, and
011 tpe following Monday morn!ng the Glasgow corpor~ti9!1 r~n its PeW cars with new horses ;lnd new
men.
I9898. That means that if the company's lellse
d?,=s nqt ex,pi~e befor\'! its natural termination, an
agreement as to the rolling-stock must be conGluded,
or finally rejected, about two years before the termination of the lease ?-And so it would under
ordil1?:ry comrl1o!1-sense ma!1agement.
The new

Trust would look ahead ilne! sf'e what it. h[fd to
do.
10899. The first dut)'· of the Trust would be to
copstrpct elftepsiops. ypu say ?-That W~S the vje,v
e:;;pressed nt th,e cqnfere!,!ce of J.11tp1lcipal H;-preseptative,\.
' '"
,
~0900. Supposing those; ixtensions w\"re (:onsrr~lc
ted, say, dpripg the next cOllpl~ of years (assummg
the' Trp~twere created, thisye4r), They woul<;l, I
preSlHr1f!, bring ~n i]ew traffic, which wO\.llrl in:::rease
the company's n~vepue. , Would !'lot tlpt Illean you
woulrt nave to Pf!y an f!nhaflced pric(O.as compared
to what ypq )\'0\.11(1. otherwise have to, pay?~ It
I11jght, or it might p o t . '
.'
i090~. If YPH c:;Ol1stqlct extensions tllat feed the
existing '~ram\yays, you must increase, the income?
-A.nd s!f!111ltaneously with that will be negotiations
for a share of through fare, as is done in dozens
of municipalities in the Old Country:
. 109Q2. Rllf yop place ;yourselves completely in
the hill1ds of the company, ,and depend upon it as to
whether it will ;lgree to give a through fare or not?
--No.; because if there were' any difficulty in that
regard there ;lre very many extensions which could
with verv little deviation and very little inconvenience
~coupled up with' or served with railways,
You are ;lssuming that the company is' going to have
a whip hand, and do everything that is to the disadvantage of the public. I cannot assume that. The
company is still subiect to the covenant'.
.
T0903, But
are under no covenant to gIve
you free fares in C~)llnexion with new tramways; amI
as to vour saving that extensions might be turned
into n\ilwav ;tations, that would either inconveni
ence the public or put :you to ,-ery great expense ?~ ..
I was only taking an extreme case, to show it was
possib1e. .
.
r0904, A.II this indicates the difficulty of mak!11~
extensions llntil
have got possession of the present c;lble lines
it does not, to the extent, as
I s~id. of two or three vear::>. What I am strongly
anxio~s to
ilpon YOll is the imDortance d
revision of fares. and other altered conditions, coming into operati~n before the nmch:1se' takes ])Iacf':.
Those things are in the immediate future, and it is
onlv fair that the company, which' has been freed
from those restriction, in the past,. 8nd hilS thereby
benefited very largely in its revenues. that these
revenues shOill d came into operation hefore they ;lre
allowed to sell out.
TOQ05. I suggested, ns one argument in faV?l;I
of taking over the tr:lmways, that it would faclh·
tate making 1111 ex])eriment as to whether the exist·
conduits could be Ilsed in the citv, and not havto wait until the terminntion of the company's
le:1se to do so ?-Or' earlier accluired.
T0906. On the other h'll1d. it has
that the dJiedions to the overhe;ld
tity would disappear if the people
Melbourne
re[lllv had ::m opportunity of observing it in opera·
tion in the city ~treet. It has been suggested th:1t
llsing the conduits in Flinders-street should be
avoided, because of the probahly enormous expenditme there owing' to storm waters. Anr! even if the
lise of conduit~ in Collins-street. Bourke-street,
Eli:-:ahetn-street. ;lnd Swnnston-RtreE>t are desira,ble.
therE> might he no obiection to, the use of tht; .o';erheJel s\-stem in Flinders~street.
Supposing it was
determined to Eommence with an experiment on the
overhead svstem on the Flinders-street and Richmond line', in addition to at once coupling
up exlersions and enabling us to electrify
Riversdale-roa,rl horse trams, and making other
extensions. to the present few
tram lines
th<1t -might be electrified and bringing in the
Cotham-road traffic, it would enable the ,people
of Mt?lbourne t(.) clt;;t,ermine whether the overhead

be
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system was obiectiopable or not ?-That all tends to
Engines.-Portions of' these will require to
At what
come back to the view I put just now.
be renewed-it will cost £1,000 ii1 30 years
portion of the period between~ say, two years hence
per pair, that is over and alxwe the annual
and the .end of the: lease shot!ld the purchase be
repairs.
Estimates put in.-B.
macle.
Cross examined:r0907· You seem to be of opinion that the com. A new brass rod would be repairs. When
pany's lease should be brought t9 an end before
we consider the thing worn out it would require
its natural termination ?-If we can get sufficient
renewal. Flinders-street is the worst I should
compensation or sufficient publ lC convenience (I do
think for wearing out.
not mean compensation in cash) to do so, certainly.
The Richmond line may require renewal
And what is lUOre, in the Bill that is being drafted,
The RichmQnd
oftener than I have stated.
provision will be made authorizing the Trust to
track is 3! miles long, and the length of all
acquire the company's lease.
I could put it
lines is about 47 miles ..
in another way, only that it needs "h little qualifica.
The Richmond line may require renewing
tion. "If the conditions are favorable, then buy,"
twice in 30 years. What I say about the re
but under no conditions that I can conceive of \yill
construction refers to an estimate of the whole
it be advantageous to buy for the next eighteen
of the lines.
months or two yea r8, because of the immense adWhere there is much traffic the lines are
vantages that will be gained by the purchaser, and
heavier than where there is light traffic. The
equitably, so not unfairly, in the interim.
ropes are longer lived now than formerly."
10 908 . In making a purcb~:,-.e, you have to con.
After that evidence. and the experience which has
sider what the new authority is going to get.
In since been gained, the question of the fulfilling of
the Tramways Act there is an obligation upon the the covenant of the lease, with regard to handing
tramway company to hand over the permanent way over in good working order, would requiri> very
in good working condition. Do you think that may careful consideration by the Tramway Trust.
give rise to any trouble ?-I think it is a factor
109I1. It is a very strong argument for acquiring
.which must be settled before we talk about buying.
the lease some time before that work is undertaken,
Had you been present at the Jast sitting, :you would because it may cost the company £IOO,OOO, or
have known that my
first proposition was, double or treble that amount. While the company
" If we wish to buy j what
it we are going to buy, is under an obligation to do that work, it may be
and what are we going to pay for it." Exactly of no use to the new authority, which may want
what would we get if the
lease were to alter the lines, :md so on.
The fact that the
bought out now. The pa rty who
the lease out work would be of no use to the company would
now is buying :lssets, but also some
responsi. not alter their obligations, because it is a very
bilities.
strong argument to show the advantage of the muni·
10909· Have you anything further to add 011 the cipalities making terms with the company before the
question of immediate purchase of the rights of the termillationof their lease, so that they could get
company?-Not from the electrification point of . the benefit of the saving to that extent ?-Provided
view. There are one or two matters from the finan- it is a saving j provided the point has been raised,
cial point of view. One was that the preliminary and the company recognises its responsibility. Then
work or the Trust would occupy time, which time the municipalities can say .to the Company-" Now,
would be very beneficial in
the result then, your purchase price is so much. It would suit
of the alteration in regard to fares
section
you to take so much less so as to save the money
26 of the Act.
Until that question is settled, we which otherwise you \'{ill have to spend, whether it
could 110t deal with through fares from extensions.
is going to be a benefit to us or not, and it will maBy the time we were ready with any appreciable
terially
strengthen the hands of the new Trust, in
expenditure of capital on extensions and the erec·
lion ot power-house:", and the acquirement of the making its purchase, as against making the purrolling-stock necessary for an electric system, then chase of the undertaking to-day, before these points
been raised."
we would have the opportunity of purchasing from have
I 09 12. I suppose you recognise that nothing but
the company on terms which would then be equitCourt action will s~ttle the rights of the
able, but would be based on the conditions then :1
eXIstIng.
As I say, our Bill provides for that. company and the Trust ?-I do not think that. I
Also, by that time, the Tramway Trust will have think that if the thing is going to be handled provery much hetter reslllts from
had to give careful consideration to the extem ro perly we would
which the company arc; carrying out the covenants a small arbitration, who could take into consideraon the lease. I put in evidence the other day the tion both sides of the case.
1C91,3. But you adll1it there is a very great legal
opinions of Mr. Duncan as to what work the com·
pany would require to do during the currency of doubt as to what those words " handed over to the
their lease. He expected to have to renew the whole Trust in good working condition ,; means ?-I would
'of the rails. He expected that the roadway would not sa v there is a legal doubt. The persons who
have to be renewed. I think, three times. That drafted that would know what the ordinary legal
and they were barril,ters.
I feel it
evidence was'given in the year ,893 by Mr. Duncan. meaning
is a matter
a few business men with a comparaIOQTO. By Mr. Clzampion.-Bllt he has given evidence since ?-Under different conditions, and hased tively free hand, and representing all the interests,
. on the experience which he has' since obtained. Mr. could work out an equitable basis of purchase .
But the question must be a factor when speE\king of
Duncan says;.
" I am consulting engineer to the Tramways ptirchase money, ;nd that is why I am anxious to
. Trust. I constructed the tram lines. I have put the view to you with considerable force that tohad great experience in other places. _I have da y is not the time to buy.
I0913A. It does not affect that, does it ?-Yes,
made a calculation as to the lines of the com·
because the point has not been settled yet.
pany.
109I4. It might 'be settled as well to-day as two
Renewals.-I. estimate that in 30 years'
time the rails will require to be renewed once, vears hence ?-It will take some time. I mentioned,
and the wood blocks three times, that is, at i think, that if we acquired prior to the expiry of
the lease the revenues from the
undertaking
intervals of ten years.
wil! be available for the worl< of the new trust.
Boilers will require to he removecl 9nc~,

;
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10915, Surely those revenues will have to be
used to make up the purchase money?-Jt depends
. on what the purchase mOlley is going to be, Taking
as you youriielf put it just now, the revenues of the
last two years of the tramway will be a very big
factor towards making up t!1e purchase money.
10916. The only chanc'e I see of your getting the
reyenue in the last two years of the lease is by
your purchasing the tramwa }'s, and saving the cOfllpany a vast expenditure in putting the tracks in
good working condition ?-·-If vou look into it, I
think 'lOU will find that we are' not bound to spend
everything.
10917. 1 do not think you wiII save much 'in a
pecuniary sense in a, bargain with 'the com pan)' ?I did not anticipate quoting figures to you on that
point; but look at the reserves which have been put
aside. and which reserves will no longer be required. There will be a fair sum of monev available. but those reserves may be required if the company remains the owner to carry out that covenant
as to good working condition, but if we are going
to be the O\mers, and knowing an electrification
scheme is at hand. it would suit us to push forw;ud
the electrification scheme instead of carrying out
the renewals. May 1 remind YOU that the cost of
track is only £r,l:n,ooo, against a total capital
expenditure of £1,660,000.
10918. And assets corresponding to that, subject
to depreciation, come along to the Trust at the end
of the lease ?-Yes.
And so long as the undertaking is continued as a cable system, those assets
are at full value to-day.
10919. In fact, the whole of the working assets
of the company except the car-barns and rollingstock come over to the Tramway Trust ?-They
belong to the municipalities, and come back to
them.
1°920. Does anything further occur to you in
connexion with this matted-If we were to purchase at once, as has been urged, we would relieve
the company from a very big responsibility. Our
purchase price would very largely have to be based
on the revenues of to-day, because no man could
anticipate profits, and certainly no man would be
able to influence the company to reduce its purchase
process by prospective reductions in revenue.
10921. You mean reductions due to the action of
Parliament in revising fares or to the Arbitration
ComP-Yes. Certainly as a buyer we would want
to have those very seriously considered. Probably
as the purchaser tbey would find difficulty in calculating them.
For that reason I think the immediate purchase (and I mean immediate to be
taken literally) would certainly be a very unwise
procedure on the part of anybody. I wish it to bp
understood thaI that does notmean there is no alter·
native between immediate and 1916.
1°922. As a matter of. fac:t, you suggest and
favour purchasing two years before the termination
of 'the lease if these questions are setled ?-1 think
the advantages will be such as will make it well
worth while, but that will remain to be seen. At
previous sitting something was mentioned about thi;t
betterment rate on the Collingwood line.
I have
made inquiries, and I am informed that the principle has not in any way been brought into play.
1092,). By Mr. Dureall.-Did not the Railway
Commissioners attempt to force it ?-No.
That
was a guarantee against the council.
10924. By 1M Cltaz'rmal1.- The betterment was
meant to apply to the district ?-In that ca'se there
was some proposal to make a guarantee of so much.
1°925. By Mr. Cltampio1l.-AIl those councils,
Hei.delberg, Northcote, and Collingwood gave a
guarantee, I think ?-But I do not think they paid,
and I do not think they intend to, so that there has

been no betterment principle brought into play in
that district.
Again, the question was raised on
the discussion on clause 6 as to the local authorities guaranteeing the interest and sinking fund on
the permanent way. I mentioned then that there
was another reasor. why there was no want of equity
ill that proposition, the first reason being that that
was the extent of those partners' contribution to the
common fund. I pointed out that they would get
~1l1 immediate local benefit as councils by the improvements in the municipal valuation.
I have
taken three districts in which tramways have been
constructed-Brighton, St. Kilda, and Essendon.
Take Brighton' since 1903.
The valuation and
number of houses are, perhaps, the best criterion to
go by.
Population, of course, is varying.
The
valuation for Brighton during 1903-4-5-6 remained
almost the same. In four years there was only an
increase of about £1,400
Since that time it has
gone up
1,000. It has jumped from £94,000
to £1°5,000. If you take the number of houses
for tile same period you will see that tne 1993-4-56-7 there is only an increase of IS0 houses, but in
1908'9-10-II, and this only bears out what I know
of my own personal knowledge, the number jumped
up to £2,560.
From 1907 to 1911 there is an
increa~e of 300 house!:., which is a very appreciable
increase in a district like Brighton.
I' say without any hesitation whatever those increases are very
largely due to the introduction of the St. Kilda
and Brighton Tramway, and I am certain that the
largest number of those houses could be counted
within sight of the tramway.
r0926. By Mr. Cltampion.-When was the tramway built ?-The Act was passed in November,
19°4·
[0927. That ran only part of theway?-But that

was the main part. As a matter of fact, the extension as you know was only from Park-street to
the beach, and there was only one loop in between.
Now, take St. Ki;da. The valuation in 1905 was
£2 LI,OOO, and in I9II £247,000, an increase of
£46,000.
That is a very appreciable percentage
on the whole.
Take the number of houses.
In
I904 there were 4,310 houses, and now there are
5, 13 1, or as between 1905 and 19 II an increase of
nearly 800 hOllses. Take Essendon. It also has
an eI'ectric tramway, which I think commenced to
run very much about the same time, or perhaps a
little later.
The 'valuation of Essendon in 1903
was £128,380 j 1904, £130,774; 19 0 5, £133,210 j
1906, £135,569; 1907, £J38,020.
In 1908 it
was £151,286, and in 19II" £J66,447, the. dif"
ference between T908 and I9I1 being £3°,000
approximately. The number of houses during the
game period was 1905, 4,104; 1906, 4,216 j 1907,
4,216 (that was the date of unification, and we use
the same figures) the increase between 1907 and
<9I I was 770 houses. It was all largely due to
the introduction of the tramway system.
10928. By tile Clzairman.-Are there any other
municipalities in which tramways have not been
constructed that would show figures similar to
those ?-I could not say.
The difficulty is to get
districts wl,lich are anything like in common.
I
do not say there has not been a general development
in the whole of the municipalities, but I do not
think there has been such a striking development
on this case, especially when you take it on the
number of houses built.
J0929, During the last seven years, has there
been any considerable increase in the municipal
\'aluation of the city of Melbourne ?~I could not
answer that off-hand. Of course, you will recognise
that an increase in the city is not at all on all-fours
with an increase in the several municipalities.
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There is not the same facility for an increase in the
number of residents.
.
10930. All that 1 wish to bring out is that there
has been an increasing prosperity during the last
few years, an increased valuation should go hand
and hand with that. The population of Melbourne
and suburbs has been increasing during the last
few years, so that a proportion of the increase III
any suburb may be due to that. That, however,
does not answer your figures, which are themselves
an illustration of the advantages to the municipality
in the way of vl1luatio~ of houses ?-And in the removal to tl)e ( ,ter districts of new residents.
1
do not sa) 'hat every bit of that is due to the
tramway.
\ow, with regard to the question of
ownership by the municipalities of the undertaking
of to-day. It was suggested that It did not cost
the mynicipalities anything, that they had not paid
1 then pointed out to you as strongly
anythmg.
as I was able, t"e fact that we had instead of
taking what was the equivalent of rental, namely,
the interest and sinking fund which the companv
required to pay, instead of ·taking that from year to
year, and using it as our revenues from the undertaking, we preferred it should accumulate, and so
give us the effect of a building' lease. I pointed
, out that was not the case, and that was. abandoned
ir. favour of election by the municipalities to construct. 1 want to call atte.ntion to section 57 of
that Act. That shows most conclusivelv that the
payments by the company under the co~tract were
absolutely as rent or consideration for the big concession which the municipalities was giving to them
in granting them the lease. If we had preferred
to have said, "We will wipe our own debts off
as and when it sui ts us j we will charge you so
much per annum for the concession of running your
tramways along the streets of the metropolis."
That concession would then have been given a
financial value which would have been paid from
year to year, and would have been available for
the municipality either in r.§.duction of rat!'!s or in
carrying out improvement works in the city without
the necessity for an increased rate. That point has
not been mentioned before, and 1 think it is necessary that it should be brought out to make perfectly clear what others Rave been indined to
doubt.
1093J. By Mr. Dureau.-Have you read clause
57 carefully in conjunction with clause 42. It is
dependent upon clause 42 for it{ effect ?-Clause 42
provided for contingencies arising in the event of
the tramways. being constructed by the Tramways
Board, ill which case I pointed out the Tramway
Company were required to provide the whole of
the capital.
The Trust would not have had to
pay any capital at all. The company were to provide the whole of the capital, construct the line,
bear the whole of the expenditure, necessarily' the
expense of liquidating its own loan, and in addition
part with a share of its profits to the municipality.
In that case, that was the form the rent was to
take. Further, it gave the municipalities power to '
purchase under very exceptional conditions. I use
the word (( exceptional," because if 1 remember
rightly they were not entitled to any allowance for
past and future profit. (I am refer;ing to the company). We wen: entitled· to buyout at the then
value.· On the contrary, that part of the Act was
not brought into force. The municipalities elected
under that agreement.
The company entered into
that agreement, and under it the municipalities· provided the whole of those moneys. The whole of
those moneys were to be liquidated.
That was
accep.ted as an 'equivalent for rent.
It was an
annual payment, and the undertaking was to COJIl~

m-ef. Tt is going ba.ck to somewhat ancient history, but to one of the very best precedents, when
I refer to the lease which the Glasgow Corporation
gave to its company. The lease provided for certain things, and, in addition, the payment of £150
per annum per mile, as one of the considerations
for that lease, and that, of course, would be the
im'ariable form.
If you go to United States it
is only a question of wh::!t form the franchise takes.
fn our case we said we will let our rentals accumulate, and take over thE: undertaking as a going
concern. There are one or two matters which Mr.
Champion mentioned when we were dealing with
the question of the mode of construction, its sur·
face contact, &c., and as to the adoption of the
I had an opporconduit system or span wires.
tunity of seeing a little of the surface contact system when 1 was at Homt.
Wolverhampton, I
think, was the only English town in which it had
heen adopted, and they had a certain amount of
difficulty. It had only been running a few months
when T was there, and there were then some doubts
as to whether the difficulties of that class of ccnstruction were not gcing to be xather great. I know
they had trouble beea use of some of the studs in
some way or other becoming alive, and it was a
rather dangerous element. They have apparently
continued it, but there was a report at the end of
twelve months from Mr. Shawfield, who was the
borough engineer, dealing with that matter.
(Municipal Journal, page 377).
109.12. By 1lfr. Cltampion.-That is the only
example of the system in operation in Great Britain?
as far as 1 know.
10933. When was that installed ?-About 190I - Z •
10934. 'l'here has been 110 advance since then of
the system in other towns ?-Not that 1 know of.
Anot her surface contact system was introduced by
the London County Council. Their report for 19078, page 165, sets out the circumstances under which
the smf[lce contact system was introduced on the
tramwav from Aldgate to Bcw. There \\"[lS a paragr[lph in conncxion with that tramwny in the report
'on tramways for [9IO, and it says
« The results obt[lined from the working of
the tramways on the system as it .then existed
were such as to show that it would not be
practicable to continue the use of the system
consistently with the safety of the public using
the roads and the efi1cient working of the
tramways under the circumstances prevailing
on this route, and arrangements were made,
therefore, by the Highw[lys Committee for the
electric cars to ,be withdrawn.
The Council on 28-z9th July, 1908, was informed of all the circumstances, and the Highways Committee recommended the Council to
ce,lse to use the G. B. s};stem On the Aldgate
and Bow tramways, and to reconstruct the
lines on the overhead trolley system."
1°9,,)5. 13y tlte Cltairman.-With regard to compensatIon, T understand you to say that if the State
were to assume ownership and control of the tramway system the municipalities now served by the
cable system and horse trarriways would be entitled
to compensation, because the municipalities own the
present cable and horse tramway j that they had
p[lid for them; that through their representative,
the Tramways Trust, they borrowed £r,660,000,
on the securitv of the municipal revenues, and that
the Act of Parliament recognises that the muni.cipalities are the lessors and the company the lessees,
and you produce an agreement between the municipalities and the company, and the Act of Parliament explicitly states that at the end of the company's le~ the permanent track engine-houses and'

r!g.nt iH~ to be h<}pded ()v~r to the mUflicipality,
is, the. Tr~llrjWay T~us~ ?-Which clause are
y()lj quo!!pg?
'
" !O9.36. Cl~uqe 1;1., sub-~ection 3, fOlJ~h schedule.
¥qu sil;y tlw the fas:;ts m~ntioneda!l poiqt to the
ITllJnicip'llitieq a.t the present time beiJ1g tqe owners
qf the tri!JTIWf\Y~ ~\lbject to th~
of th~ company
,!nd thM wm!lcJ be on~ el~ment in corppensatiop?-

(that is th,e, function of the Metropolit4n Board)storm water, gas and electric supply for light and
motive power, cemeteries, fire brigade,-public parks,
the River Yarra, Saltwater River~ and other metropolitan rivers, abattoirs, supply of hydraulic power,
and other matters that may be thought wise to delegate to the Greater Melbourne Council.
On the
other hand the Greater Melbourne Council, though
no one has advoeated this before this Commission,
yes.
n1ay be constituted on the lines proposed for Sydney,
I093i. Secondly, you say that if the Government
which would mean the disappearance of all the
'1ssufl1ed O\vpership of a tramway the municipality
(;xisting municipalities, and that the Greater Mel:
should be compensated for the revenues which they
bourne Council would be the sole rr,unicipal body in
at p.re~ent derive, and which they would lose in that
the metropolis. The evidence. before this Commiscase ?-That is another factor.
sion has been favorable to a council that would only
1°9,38: Apd also for the rentals for the us~ of the
take over certain duties allq powers which,' ~peaking
r.treets?-,Or the prospective profits of the uquergenerally: are common to all the municipalities, or.
laking whic\l we \v'ould certflinly be entitled to have.
which might be more advantageously worke(t by one
J09:W' The purc!pse-W011eY p~jq to the trilmways body, leaving the loeal councils to look after their
strictly local powers and ,duties ?-At the outset the
il'as 1),~6o,000, 'lnd jt is worth, that now less dematters that are mentioneu by you in this question
prec~atiop ?-Yes.
include very many which are certainly not ~ommon
1°940. Do you know' the amoui1t of rates per
to the municipalities of the metropolis. That, then,
annurr. received by the'municipality and the tramimpels me to ask myself ~ what is meant by the
way company?-On looking up the balance-sheet I metropolis. What is meant by county counLil-il~
find that for the year ending 30th June, 1910, the other words, which mqnicrpalities are to be included
'rating on tram lines came to £13,498.
in such country council?
10947. I'Ve will assume those that arc proposed
10941. Tq~ nwnicipalities WOlJld be entitled to
to he included in the sd:eme for a tramway trust
~he qpitali?ed vall-!e of tl10se ~f\tes, ancI prospective illcreases?-Yes, lmt I )vas taking the profits. proposed at the conference of municipalities?'fh,it is something we get how th~ private company_ Which wQuld be practically on the lines of the
Jf the Governp1ept took them over they would be- Metropolitan Board of Works. If it were dealing
come non-rateable, therefore we
that :lmount with tramways only our scheme provides for the
creat~()n of a body which shall have the control of
of ~e\'enue without :lilY corn;spopding benefit.
the tramway system; provides for the mode of
l0942. 411d you would ;\Iso be losing the profits,
election for that body j its holding ,of office, its
wl1ich ji1 the ordinary course yon would retain, from
duties, a l1 d what is to be done ,vith any profits
the tr'lrnways if the lXlrgain ,yen: kept?-In other
which may come frorr. its undertaking. Thii::..queswon!s, we would be entitled to the prospective protion, however, introduces so many other different
fits fr(jm our own property.
matters, some of which I will refer to specifically.
10943. I understand th~t in 1914, that is a clear
T may say at once that ,there is only one such
. two years before the ,terminat:on of the'lease the body as far as I know on the face of the globe,
£1,660,000 borrowed by the municipalities for the and that is the London County Council. That necesconstruction of the tramways will have been paid sarily lea,ds one to a comparison between the con- off ?- The officers of the Trust have rna de ca 1cula-· ditions of London. and the circtimstances under
tions, and they ha,-e come to the conclusion that
which the T,onclon rounty Couneil came into' existence, with our conditions here, and Whether there
that will be so.
10944. So that the tramway cDmpany durillg the are any conditions in existence here which would
warrant our making, or which would even make
last two years of the lease will be under no obligasuch
scheme as that expedient or practicable. I would
tion to pay any interest or sinking fund, and those
ask you to let me f!1ake some reference to the
two vean; will be added to their orofits to be llsed
London County Council. [Witness !tere put in a map
for dividends or other purpose ?~~ Yes, unless they
have a heavy .expenditure for restoration, to com- UJltic It was explained by ilim.]' The map shows the
whole area of th,e London County Council. The
ply with the covenants of the lease.
divisions show the 28 metropolitan boroughs. Its
109.45. We have' been discussing the constitution
area is 74,839 acres.
It has a population of
of a tpiIl1way trl.!st, a scheme for which was drafted
4,849,443, and its rateable value is £44,884,554at the recent Conference of municipal ities, and you
J. F .B,- Firth, who wrote on "Lond()n Governhave given evidence on that, and on criticism
m~9t af!d I}()w to Reform it," said: lref()re th~
directed agairist that scheme. Are -yo!.!' in favour
pa:;sing of tqe lJ;I etro.polis Local Management Act
of and does the city council favom, the establishI~5S the inhabited metropolitan area outside the
ment of a Greater Melbourne Council to take over
CIty of London was in a state of chaos almost inand control, amongst other things, the tramways?r1es~ribal;le, That body' took the place of the alrl
No. I t takes me first of all to the question of
Metropolitan :f:loard of Wor,\<s, partIy as the outwhat is meant bv Greater Melbourne Council, and
come of difficulties which arose with regard to the
1" start by asking that question because of the evi- administration of that Hoard. The London Countv
dence that has been given you by different witCo~ncil was given greater control than the prenesses.
vious body. A number of local authorities, vestries
"10946. The diffeIent witnesses have assumed that and district boards still rem'ained, and, in 1899, the
a: Greater Melbourne Council means that the. existLondon Government Act aboli.shed those and created
.if)g ~unicipa litieswill continue to exist subject to
28 metropolitan boroughs vesting them with greater
an arrangement fo~ amalgarr.ation. which will not
powers, and in some of their powers they were
be an integral' p~rt of a Gre(lter 'Melbourne scheme.
'Il1th(xized to act, and do act, concurrently with the
And the Greater Melbourne Council therefore wm
London, County Council itself, so that the same
work is being done by both bodies. I am of
not take over' all the powers and duties of the PFesent metr<?politan municipaJity, but only certain of
opinion that if the 28 metropolitan boroughs had
been created, ~fore the London County Council
them, f~r example: Se\verllge and water supply
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of Glasgow is 800,000. The populatiqn of the
London County Council area is 4,849,443,
The valuation of the area of the London
the
County Council
is £44,000,000 odd;
valuation of the Metropolitan Board of ,,,rorks
'area is £5,699,000; the valuation of the
'area proposed by the Essendon' Conference,
£5,867,000 j Glasgow, ./'5,8J6;000. Summarizing
·\ve· find that whilst the valuation of the London
County Council area is £44,844,000, when this return was prepared, the valuatio!l nf Victoria was
£II;OOO,ooo. That wj.JJ be int:leased now as this
10949· It is difficult to conceive of them both is some three or four years old. The population of
administering the questions relating to road main- the London County Council, which. is 4,849,000,
tenance ?-As a fact. it is so. The London County compares with the population of Victoria, 1,315,-000,
Council carries out the maintenance of the Thames apd with the population of the whole of Australia
I am using these figures to show
embankment and its road, altflOugh it runs right 'a'S 4,449,000.
that when reference is made very frequently to the
alongside. and through some of the boroughs.
London County Council, the expression is someI0950· But that must lie excluded from the main- times used without an actual knowledge or thought
tenance carried out in that locality?-Certainly, but of what the body is, the duties it has to perform,
they are both engaged on what might be called and the circumstances under which it came into
roads works.
The area of the metropolitan munici·
existence,
I0951. You did not mean to infer that they' were palities as we know them is I40,000 acres-very
doing work on the same ·spot ?.!....No, but the natural nearly double the area of the London County
increase or ordinary inference that is drawn from Council, and that is what I want to call 'special
!he term c?unty council is that it is a body which attention to, because area is one of the big 'questions in regard to the work of any such body as a
IS ut~erly mdependent of local government, and is
carrymg out certain works independently of the county council, and is one of the difficult problems
local ~uthorities.. ,I want to point out· in many which will have to be solved when you are dealing
cases In London It IS not so. I am going to ,show with the question of the constitution of s~ch a body.
later on that instead of there being, as one would
I0953. Do you say that legislation is affected by
naturally infer, a big saving or an economy in
administration and such like. it really amounts to area very materially?---Very largely indeed.
10954. Do you make a distinction between legismultiplicity, That is the position of affairs which
led to the creation of the London County Council. . lation and administration ?-I meant administraLook at the statistics I have just mentioned for a tion, but also the legislation to bring about that
moment,. and so that they may be made striking, I administration. The proper administration of such
would lIke to make an' immediate contrast with a body is largely conholled by human possibilities.
what. so far as I have been able to ascertain would Let me now tell you (it is a little out of its place,
be in~ended to be conveyed by a Melbourne' county but perhaps it will not be inopportune) that the
annual expenditure on account of rate and debt
COU:1CJ!, though in that ~h~re is evidently a very
deCided dIfference of Opll1lOn.
The Metropolitan <;lccounts in the' London County Council is
Board of Works area has generally been accepted £10,942,000,' and on acconnt of its municipal
as what we call the area of the metropolitan coun- ownership £2,4-32,°00, That 13 equal to between
cil, but even that is slightly enlarged, inasmuch as £13,000,000 and £ 14,000,000 in at:tual expendi.
If I take you to the realms of loans, ac·
it takes its water supply into three districts-Moor- ture.
abbin, Nunawading, and Oakleigh, which are not cording to the latest returns, it stands in· with a
But for the purposes loan indebtedness of about £80,000,000 on all
represented on the Board.
of ccmp~rison I have inclu?ed.them in the figures accounts.
I am gomg to quote as bemg m the Metropolitan
J0955· By tlle Bon. J. Sternberg.-How· rong
Board area. There is a proposal for another body has it taken that £80,000,000 to accumulate ?-towards the constitution of which the preliminary 'the body was created in 1888.
steps have been taken within the last two or three
1°956. When did they start borrowing ?-I could
weeks in the shape of a Conference which has been not tell you off-hand. They would necessarily have
convened, bv the municipality of Essendonand ,L liability from the start. They would probably
which has taken upon itself therefore to defiri~ what take over. a large liability from the Metropolitan
it thinks to be the metropolitan area.
It nas Board of Works. The London County Council
called a Conference of some JO odd municipalities. having been in existence for a period of years,
First of all, taking what we might consider the London still had the difficulty of a number of local
Metropolitan Board- of Works area; the area is admihistrating bOflif'!s, and in, 1899 Parliament
140,000 acres.
Its population is ,)68,965 ; its passed the Act for the creation of 28 metropolitan
valuation is £.,),669, ISS The area 'of the London boroughs. The powers of the vestry and district
County Council is 74,839 acres. The are,t proposed boards which then existed were transferred to the
by the Essendon Conference is 491,906 acres.
borough councils. They als!) took over some of the
1°952: By Mr. Dureau_-Do you know what powers from the London County Council, and addiproportion of the area proposed by Essendon is park tional powers amI duties were imposed upon them.
land ?-No. The same difficulty as to park lands
. i0957. By Mr. Solly.-And they have power to
will apply to the i'nner area iIi the sime"vay. There' make -their O\\,n laws \vithout ·going to Parliament?
are about 800 acres of the West Melbourne swamp ~Yes, local law~; siving, of course, a general
land in the city of Melbourne.
We have some provision in many matters where they have it local
hundreds of acres of park lands in the city boun- government Board, the same as when the city makes
dary. There are the Fitzroy Gardens, the Flag- a by-law it has to be referred to the Governor in
staff Gardens, and all the other gardens about the Council which has a power' of veto, if it thinks nt.
city. The population of the area proposed by the But that does not limit the local authority to make
.
Essendon Conference is 580,794.' The population its laws.

'. w,as,. the London County Council of to-day would
,llot be in existence, certainly 110t on ·the same
lines.
10948. By Mr. Champion.-How do you make
but that both 'authorities-that is the council and
the different' boroughs-i.;' some cases do the same
work ?-They are both; carrying out the housing
question.
They are all carrying out health mat. ters. There is a variety of works that are being
carried, out by both bodies, but those works are
mentioned in particular,
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,10958. But the London County Council stands in
the same position as the State Parliament does in
Victoria with regard to making a law for any muni.
cipality.
The London County Council can make
a law for its own purposes and goveri1ment ?·-I ran
hardly say that, because the London County Council has practically to get an Act every session for
nearly everything it wants to carry out. Of course,
the control over municipal expenditure at Home is
a \'ery different thing to what 1t is here.
In the
floating of loans they had to get the approval of
the Local Government Board before the v could
carry out m~ny of their improvement schem;s. The
London County Counci I has not got an excl ush'e
power, even as against the local body. The local
authorities have to give their consents to the carry~
ing out of many of the works of the London County
Coun.cil, and, as I think I mentioned previoiu:;ly,
some of the tramway schemes even have been
lilocked, and ultimatelv withdrawn, because the local
councils would not gi\'e their consents to them, or
required certain provisions to be carried out, which
the County Council W:lS not prepared to do. To
that extent it has not the powers which one would
naturally expect a superior body to have. The fo(,
lowing extract from the Report of the London
County Council for 1907-8 illustrates this:"By section 23 of the London C 011 Ill. v
Tramways (Electrical Power) Act '900, th'e
council is precluded from using the overhead
trolley system of electric traction unless with
the consent of the road authorities concerned.
Everv effort was' made in the case of certain
of the tramway routes, which appeared would
be suitable for this system of traction, to
secure the consent of the road authorities, but, .
as stated in the last annual report, without
success. "
J0959· By 1I1r. C/Wll1pioll.-Do fhe local cOlll1cils
or boroughs take up such an attitude as would necessitate the construction of a particular kind of tram-way in their districts ?-In some cases it might be
the form of construction of the tramwav, in" other
cases it is the route along which the' tramways
should run. and in other cases it is the question. of
wideniug a roadway if necessary.
10960. So that the County Council has not power
to:construct any sOrt of tramway it pleases ?--That
is so.
I cited a case to-day where it was proposed to construct the overhead trolly system, and
it had to be abandoned.
That is the case where
the G.B. system of service contact was introduced.
The divided control necessitates the maintenance of
separate staffs-take. for instance, ordinary health
administration. There is. an efficient staff of medical
men with the London County Council, and the same
with the metropolitan boroughs. Each metropolitan
borough in the area has its own officer of health
and its own set of health inspectors.
Take the
question of the housing of. the working classes.'
That subject is a very much more important one at
Home than here. I do not consider that we have
here 11 difficulty in the housing question to any appreciable extent.
I do not s;w that everything is
as good at it might be, bllt at Home it is one of the
very big question~. and one which carries responsibilities with it. because it is not only the question
of improving the locality. The council may decide
to sweep away a. slum-area, but they are saddled
with the responsibility of prm'iding housing accommodation. for the people they :ue dispossessing. One
of the latest improvements that the London Count v
Council carried out was the new road\vay through
from the Strand to Oxford-street. They swept away
a large number of places, and had to make no less
than four different blocks of municipal buildings to

house the people they \\'ere dispossessing. Some of
the works are carried OUt exclusi I'ely by the county
cOlll1cils, others exclusively by the borough councils.
In other cases, it is a matter of joint actions and
costs. The sen' ices of the Home Secretary some;
times have to be obtained to settle disputes which
a rise betweell the bodies. Answering the question
just now about the maintenance of streets, I may
sal' there is a. clual authority, the County Council
paying the local authority for the maintenance of
s,w:::e.
10961. By lIlr. CltanltJion.--ls IIOt the control of
the wat~r supply of London in the h,mds of a private company?-No. It was, but the London Water
Bill was passed in 1902 j but Parliament would not
vest that power in the County Council, and created
a greater body, and the County Council has representation upon it. I think the~Port of London also
has a different authority. The County Council has
not the control of Ras or electric supplies. Cemeteries are under the control of the borough councils.
The markets are vested in the London corporation,
or, in some of the other places, in the local council.
Of course, markets at Home are in many cases a
private property. In'fectious· diseases.. are dealt with
hy an independent· body altogether, which is called
the Metropolitan Asylums Board. The parks, so
br as London itself is concerned. are maintained
p:lTtly hv the Government, partly' by the London
Citv Corporation, and partly by the London County
Conncil.
The cit" of London maintains its own
police. The whole of the provincial councils have
their OWI1 police force. but in London the County
CounCil has no control.
Commissioners appointed
by the Home office have control of the metropolitan police. The main drainage works are carried
out by the London County Council, but the drains
ancl sewers which flow into the main sewer are
maintained by the borough counciL
I referred to
the question of tramways am1 as to the County
Council's limited control over them.
Taking the
other form of municipal government, what might be
termed a unified body as against the county body,
if we go to the provincial cities we get the best il·
lustration. Those of them that are county boroughs
have the SJme jJQ\yers as the Connty Council of
London, or thev get their powers under the same
Act of J 888, They a re the sanitary authotity, and
have the administration of the Health Act, subject
to the supervision of the Local Government
Board, which is equivalent to our Board of Health
for that purpose. They deal with the hOllsing question, and touch upon all the other main questions of
municipal government.
Take Bradford, which is
a city of 22,000 acres. It owns water supply, gas
supply, electric supply, tramways, markets, abattoirs, baths, wakh·houses, parks and reserves,
sewerage, cemeteries, milk supplv. Jibraries. fire
hrigades, art galleries, technical colleges, conditioning houses. inconnexion with Bradford's special
infectious
business, controls insanitary ;Jreas.
disease hospitals, refuse destructors,' and police.
If I re;Jd that list, and probablv a few more items
in addition. fifh' or a hundred times over, I should
not he ahle to give an idea of what the local government of Great Brltain is. inasmuch as the whole
of the provincial centres have the same powers. and
Gun' on the same works.
But thev do more than
that'; they not only in many ("ases stlpply their own
'requirements, but they supply the requirements in
regard to several utilities to very much larger areas
outside. A fact which will have considerable hearing in dealing with this matter is the density of population, as will be seen \vhen T tell yotl that Shoreditch, one of the metropolitan boroughs of London,
has an area of 658 acres, which is about two-thirds
the. sire of Fitzroy , and has a population of IT 6,006

995
653
people (Fitzroy has a population of 34,000). \Vith
to the government of the municipal councils
in provincial cities, Birmingham has 73 memhers,
Bradfcrd 84, Glasgow 77, Leeds 65, Liverpool
135,' Manchester 103, Sheffield 63. London is governed by a County Council of r;n memhers, a city
corporation of 2.\2 members, and 28 horough councils with a total membership' of r ,589, in all, 30
bodies, totalling 1,9,)8 members, controlling a population of over 4,SOO,000, but dealing with an
area of very little mme thJl1 half the area that
is proposed to be put into even the lesser of these
two schemes for a Melbourne County Council.
10962. You are not losing sight of the fact that
the population will increase?-I do not think any
increase wi]! have a practical hearing when there is
such a tremendous disparity in the figures. In
addition to. what I have already stated there is
the Water B9ard, the Metropolitan Asylums Bo:ud,
tQe Port .A(Ithority, the Police COlnmissioners. and
.~i Rqan:l"of Guardians.
1096.3: 'By Afr. Cltampion.-What are they for?
-For~ administration of the Poor Law largely.
There is also the Thames Conservance Board.
I, am pointing out these are the uisadvantages of
such a body. The great increase in cost and number of the administrative offices is another matter
we have to note.
10064. I do net follow your reasoning when you
say these are some of the disadvantages ?-1 should
thlnk it is a very considerable disadvantage if it
takes r 958 members to carryon the work of that
body as corr,pared' with the work which is done by
the provincial cities under a system of amalgamation, and one unified council. I think it speaks
very strongly in fal'our of the other form of government, rather than the County Council form of
government with the individual municipalities in
addition. At the local councils I have referred
to the lowest membership is 50, and the maximum
135 in Liverpool.
T0965. By Nr. Solly.~\Vhat is the total ?-1
c~uld not tell you.
I might say that whilst the
city of GlasgoI\' carries 011 the whole of its local
government with 77 members, forming one council,
, the County of London has to ha\'e 30 different
bo(lies under its present constitution with a total
rr,embership of 1958, and for the purposes of local
government that is exceedingly cumbersome, but as
I 'will show you directly exceedingly costly in administration.
T0966. By Mr. Champion.-And the City of
Glasgow carries out all the fUllctions which are administered by the 1958 ?-Yes, and more. For
instance, there are 29 town clerks, 16 assistant town
clerks, 29 treasurers and accountants, 29 surveyors
and engineers, 9 assistant surveyors and engineers,
8 electrical engineers, 4 assistant electrical engineers, and 29 officers of health and other sanitary
inspectors, totalling up 700. Of course, in some
branches, population essentially is a very important
factor in connexion with health administration, but
in others I think you will aumit that area is perhaps the more important factor because of the immense amount of ground that has to be 'covered by
the officers in question. The principal officers of
the City ~f Glasj?;ow comprise the town c1er~, city
chamberlam, registrar U1ider Lands Act, City accountant, &c. That is, with a staff of that size they
are able to carry out the whole of the duties which
are divided up in the case of the London County
Council.
10967. Bv Mr. Durcau.-Can you say what the
respective staffs were before ?-No. Because the
body commonly known as vestries, prior to the in-
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lrotiudiO!l of the Metropolitan Board of Works,

,,;hich dates back to 1855, were bodies with powers
and whel' I tell you that when
J was in LondOl~ there were still 113 vestries in
the City of London you will get some idea of what
'
it really meant in London prior to that.
10968, Can you say what new services have been
established by the Greater Council of London or
C;lasgow that were not in existence before ?-In the
case of Glasgow there has been a steady gro.wth
of municipal undertakings, and they have acqUlre.d
different undertakings from time to time. In their
case they leased the tramways and took them over
after the company's lease was up. In some cases
~peaking of the provincial cities, private enterprise
started a number of these undertakings and the
councils acquired them. In others, of course, the
councils initiated them but r could not give you the
details off-hand.
. 1°969. By Mr: Champi(Jn.-Does the Council in
Glasgow control sewerage and water supply?--Not
(ml)' for Glasgow, but a good deal more. The
London Countv Council's Committees comprise
Asylums Com~ittee, Building Act Committee,
Education Committee.
Similar committees, of
course, are carrying out the works of the
different provincial cltles.
In one case the
work is largely done by committee~, but it
j~ contained within the lesser area whIch allows
of the personal knOWledge or the possibility of a
rp.asonable knowledge on the part of individual members, and absolute knowledge and control of!- the
part of the executive officers of the counCIl of
the whole of the area which is subject to their
control. When you go into the larger area of a
country the individual members can have but a
very slight knowledge of t~tat. And, further, t~e
work which has to be carned out by that body IS
of such a character that no ordinary man could
possibly get a reasonable grip of the work in its
immensity.
I0970. By Air. Solly.-What is the tota~ revenue
nf the County Council ?-The total expendIture and
the revenue may be said to be very much the same
a:; is given in the rate and debt account, namely,
£ 11,487,000. Out of that they only estimated to
have a balance of £445.000, so that the revenue
may be said to be the same. Of the revenue under
municipal ownership they have an estimated expenditure of £2,432,000. It is noticeable that a
yery large proportion of their reyenue comes from
the tramwavs. They estimate their receipts from
the tramways at £2,236,000. With regard ~o the
work which has to be done by the body IS all
carried out' at a meeting lastiQ!5 only a matter of
hours. Thev have a system by which the business,
is called on 'and if there be no objection the item is
passed. If anyone wishes to have a particular
matter debated he indicates that fact, and it is put
aside and dealt with on the second run-orEir of the
business. I would like to point out that the administration of a COW1ty council is of such magnitude that whatever may have been the necessity. in
London to justify such a system I do not thmk
they would .stand repetition in. any place where it
is possible to get simpler and better form of government, and that simpler and better form of government it seems to me is obtained by the unified council enlarging its boundary as circumstances will admit, and as the citizens of the various districts are
agreeable to join. That is a practic~ which h~s
heen carried out at home very extenSIvely. ThIS
map will illustrate what 1 refer to [map explained
by witness]. LiverpOOl's first unification scheme
took in a certain area, another unification scheme
added more municipality.
of administration
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I.o971. By Mr. Cllampion.-Those districts t~ken . in the city of Melbourne: than to ,haul ~<;:.£t}se .. from '.'~
iii become wards of the municipality?-Not neces- the 110rth of C;ii-lton to where 'oui' pres~!1t destructor::
sarily \V;ith the. same bo~ndaries, but they are - is. Th;t is oni y 'an iliustration:'
',""
.
10977 . But sup.pose for a moment that,. through'
created ii;ito ,yards very much as was done by the
Citv Of Melbourne in its unification scheme. Com- the absence
a destructor in .. a ;ciistrict, an epidemic.
irii{ nmy to the particular matter that is before the of diphtheria .or .r,ome otherdi.s.e<lse. \:'£\5 to break. ,
Comrp.isiiion, the question of tramways, and the out.
Would not the \v,lic!e of. the metropolis. be ,
. estatilisofuent 6f a coudty council for that purpose, vitally affected by that?":':'::');'r~1 .to a (legree.
T '''ould like t6 point out that there is no ·necessity
10 97 8 . Then it must be common to the. whole?~
fot such i body as that. It does not need a body Then it is a question of administratlun ill that. place;
witli those milltifarious duties to take over the con- if there is a necessity. for- a destm,.. tur. There are
trol of the ham\vay system, There are several other meJns of dealing wiih refuse which· will
matters ;,vhich might well be left in the hands of' make it inoffensive,
I am .. only speaking of.a
separate bOdies. We have some of them io-daY\, for destructor as being the most mcdenl and complete
example, the Board of Health, the Fire Brigades way to get rid of the whole thing. SUHl)(:~ing Ha\yBtxira; and the Metropolitan Board of Works. Such thorn CamlJerwell, and Kew were to unite (as a
a i'l[oposal as is corihiined ih this question put to matte'r of fact, they have.::irrcit~1)'i:li.s~us~ed it) iri
me \voUld Iiecessarily mean the wiping out of those. the erection 01 a destructor. ltcbii.Jil be situated in
Ai; to the expediency of that, let me point out how such a 'place ;)s woitldbe :e,q~.~nX'ildV~ntage()us to .
few factors there are that are common to anything theihree. and in that case"\'ptild)'io ~ioubt be ecolike the area that is contemplated [explained by' nomic'll: but if yoH say that .Niiliawa~Ht;g and,I)::ll1~
means 0/ map of if.lelbourne and suburbs]. If you caster shall also use the same destructor, I thmk
corrliiience on the outside .ana take a body which your experts \vill advise yoti. thatiyoh -i:i~ve;.got past.
has only. one matter common to the whole, and it,· the nractical limit.
-.. ' ,'!:','.,.
. i~ proposed to vest in .that body the· management
lb979. By Mr. Cllall1piofz:-Do·yoif',nofi.think
and control of all the utilities or ownerships or that if the problem were attacked from an engmcer- •.
frahchises which exist in the rest, you are com- ing point of view} irre~pective of mllilicip~l bounplicating matters iri introducing voting machines dary, the results would be better. Fcir1l1stan~e,
upon questions which they and· the districts they the expert of an allthority appointed to deal WIth
represent have no interest in, There are very.few the subiect would take a. map of the district, exmatters that can be said to be common to the ,yhole aminp. the clistr·ict, notice' configuration,. and. decid,e
of those miIhicipalities. Storm water and hydraulic as to the locatiori of the' various c1cstruGtors required,
power are utilities which ate at present confined to independent of municipal boundaries altQgether .. Do'
the mUnicipality. Gas and electric. power and light vou· not think vau woidd be, more likely to get
do not necessarily need to be spread over the area ~fficiency of ach{linistratlon in' that case ti-ian under
for one common supply where that supply is pro- the present sy'stem of each municipality establishing,
duced; as ours is, by artificial' means. If we had its own destructor !'-No j ,vhen. you brinK it .to .
an imm~nse water. power supply, or anything of, that length ",ipe out your cou,ncils,. and you get;
that kind it might be a. very big factor in enlarging what 1 ;m' contending for, a unified counciL ,
the area to which the power could be transmitted..
r0980. il v Mr. Dldeau.-:-Supposing all the muni:
One can hardly conceive of the fluestion of public einalitk.s ilgre~d amt;mgst thp.!:nselves that in this
parks being made common between the ~istricts of matter of garbage disposal boulldari~s should be .,}
Keilor on the one hand and Nunawadmg on the eliminated, anll destructors erected m the most
other. The River Yarra, Salhvater River; and otherl'suit<lhle pl~ce;, according to population ~-To ~hat
streiims,,~~o .far as they are outside the jltrisClictio~! :.extei1t thev coulc! be \\'orked perhaps Wlt):1 a httle
of the· fIiirbor Trust; foreshor~ imptoyem~nts;' f e -, more eCO~01nY, because they cO.lild probably bt;,
fuse ana garQage disposal, surely' are matters wh~th,. l.ocatecl at rq];ulnr distances, so. as, t~ prov~d<: for
can be best managed by the individual district, sav~ .. _the pfes.erit anQ prospective populatlOn wltllln a
,. .
ing, perhaps, a unioii behyeeri ~\VO or three' imI?e-' certaib rlrea.
diaiely joining, but tot~lk about a destructor bemg.
T0981. By Air. SollJ'.-A Qisadvantag y of not
common to a municipality or' a council with an area haviljgsomethinj.!; of this kind, S01111'; authority to
so l,arge as that ,yould simply kill it in itself. The deai with this matter. is that Melbourne may spend.
haulrige to it ,vould be too great. .
thousands of ponnds for the purpose of destroying
1°97 2 • By Mr. Champion.'-It does not neces- the evil effects that may arise from reftise. They
sarii), n,ean that heca,!se a thi\lg i~ said to be com- may ,carry out their wotk effectively and, effir.iently, ~
mon you are only gomg to estabhsh only, one de- Another miiniciprllity, hot so much ahve to the'
structor ?-And it is I'\ot essential that the destruc- public interest so far as. he;;lth is concerrieu, may .
tors in two districts must belong to one authority..
neglect ,to do that. Then the whole of. the ·pop~·
T0973· By Air. Dureau.-What is the object of latioh thiit liar! been faiilv treated by Its coullol.
the ,lestrudor ?-To destroy refuse produced in the bv forethoUght and consideration is jtIst. as likc;Iy
to stiffer from ;fny epidemic as the people III the dlSneigiiborhood in which it is situated..
10974., What are the benefits?-To do away with trict ,vhich has not been looked after. . It thereall that is offensive, dangerous or unwholesome in .fore seefus ·to be a corrii'hon interest, and it seems to .•
the rduse of a city .. Obtain from it a product . me that some coiiirrion control shoiIld take charge?which has commercial value and whicli is a benefit Which of those two bodies are to be represented
to the 'city generally..
,.
on the··common contro\, the one 'that looks after the
10971, From a health poi9t of view?-Yes, as: business, or the one thai does not·?
weli as'1ro111 a p;ractic;alpoint of view..
J0982. \Ve are dealing with the question of
10976, Bv ,Mr. ·Sollv.-Seeing that health is
whetHer it is possible to nave one cornmon control of
conirnon:. to .aJI people, surely the lvhole of the those things \\'hiCh are of commull tnterest?-In
m~etropolis is int~rested in the destruction of things ,which case; if yod are dealirig 'vith things that
likely to' affect healthy people ?-'-Anc;l the destruc- are to be iiiduded in' that body of oile common
tion .must necessarily talce place in close proximity .::oiiti:Ol )'oU ate affirmiiig the' principle that 1 con:
to th~ soiirce of. supply, otherwise. the cost of tend if;' the best, namely, one uni.fied cou~1C.il having
handling. mnkes it impossible. Even one city may nnified .control of the area. I 9b)ect.to dlVlde,d con·
have two or three destructors .for that ve~y reason. ~ tro!. It is. for. that ·reasoQ. I feel sure y?ur COllnty •.
It
be more economical to·.run, t~vo de~tructors.:: COllI)cil, with,tj1e '1dc!ition 0f yO)lr.:?8 (ul..01)r.ca.se

may
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